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Among other of our institutions the royal speech
has survived criticism. Persevering in platitudes,
it has drawn forth the utmost extent of criticism
of which the United Kingdom is capable, and by
favour of that exhaustion it revels in impunity for
villanous composition and barefaced assertion. To
criticize a royal speech has become a condescension
of faculties utterly impossible to the man of the
world, and thus it happens that Ministers are
able, without any consequent scandal, to make
Queen Victoria utter such things as the " trust "
that the Australian Colonies Bill "will improve
the condition of those rising communities," " my
Australian colonies " ! We believe in no other
public composition except a royal speech or a trade
advertisement, could any declarations so perfectly
idle be put forth. The Queen is also made to
say that " the act for the extension of the Elective
Franchise in Ireland " must have " the most bene-
ficial consequences," as " it has been framed with a
view to give to my people in Ireland a fair partici-
pation in the benefits of our representative system."
Now, as it differs essentially from the bill which
the authors of this speech had previously framed,
with a view to give the people in Ireland " a fair
participation," &c, they either contemplated by
that abortive bill a revolutionary act against the
constitution, which they now condemn, or they are
now betraying their Sovereign into an act of poli-
tical " smashing,"—the utterance of a worthless
measure with the false stamp of the genuine coin-
age. In like manner Queen Victoria avows "satis-
faction " with the Merchant Naval Service Act ;
her Majesty thus presenting an exalted and sin-
gular exception to the universal opinion. She is
•' encouraged to hope] for peace in the North of Eu-
rope " through the Berlin treaty ! In short, there is
nothing too extravagant to be put into a royal speech
by favour of this public assent not to criticize it.

From the Royal speech you look to the noble speech
—that of Lord John Russell, on being brought to a
reckoning by Sir Benjamin Hall for the work done
during the session. The gist of Lord John's reply
may be summed up in these few words :—" There
was so much to do, that he had no time to do any-
thing." If he were an Irishman, some common-
sense Englishman would at once ask him, why.
then he tried to do so much ; — why not leave
" everything," and fasten his energies upon the few
things that may be accomplished in seven months ?
But we doubt whether such a question would ob-
tain an answer from Lord John Russell, since it is
too logical to fit the temperament of his mind : we
do not see how he could bend his faculties to a
suitable response.

Two things unquestionably have been accom-
plished this session. By a nice adjustment of
commissioners, Ministers have obtained a report
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which sanctions the undoing of their measure to
suspend the Post-office on Sundays ; and perhaps
Whigs can never be more properly employed than
when they are undoing some previous work per-
formed by Whigs. As the best energies of an au-
thor are said to be exercised in blotting, so the
greatest wisdom of a Whig Minister is found to be
exercised in reversing his own acts. If Lord John
Russell were to undo himself, altogether, he would
unquestionably earn the national gratitude.

But there is " good in everything"—even in a
Russell Cabinet ; and it is not for us to deny the
merits of that truly great measure, the Metropo-
litan Interments Bill. That is the real achievement
of the session ; although it is mentioned in the
Royal Speech. Dictated by a great soul, it is a
measure calulated to have the most enlarged and
beneficial influence even on the people for whose
service it is constructed. If it be carried out in
the spirit of the report that preceded it, it will lead
the people of this country into new customs con-
cerning the last rites of mortality such as will
elevate the sentiments and make every-day practices
accordant with eternal laws. To readjust that ac-
cordance is the highest act of practical,'statesmanship.

Parliament is gone, and it is the out-of-door
politicians that keep up the national activity. The
Irish are endeavouring to grapple with the great
incubus on their industry, the vitiated tenure of
land. It will be observed that the agitator in this
behalf is carrying on a movement concurrent with
that official movement which is embodied in the
Encumbered Estates Act. This agitation, too,
differs from many others in the fact that the Pres-
byterians of " the black North," the hard-headed
Scotch Irish, are taking the lead ; supported, in-
deed, by all the enthusiasm of the South, and the
subsidies for which the altar is so convenient an
instrument of collection. The crops are said to be
deficient,—blighted, both potato and wheat. The
bad harvest will give a formidable stimulus to this
movement.

The Chevalier Bunsen's letter, published this
week, exposes the bad faith of the protocols pub-
lished last week. It will be remembered that those
protocols treated Prussia as a party acquiescing, if
not consenting : from the new letter it not only ap-
pears that Prussia strongly protests against the
Eosition taken up by the parties to the protocols,

ut also that she has a case against the one-sided
case upon which the main protocol rests.̂ 

Prussia
may have her own motive, may be not quite sing le-
minded and sincere ; but the project on the side of
Denmark is not less double dealing, nor less
marked by technical flaws. Denmark arrogated to
herself the right of dealing with Schlesvvig and
llolstein in a manner beyond her powers ; and
wrong is not to be made right by the mere act of
presuming it to be so in a protocol.

France is entertained just now by the political
tour which the President is making, and serious
politician s busy themselves with rema rks on the

frequency or rarity of the cries that attend his pro-
gress, "Vive l'Empereur," and so forth ! He
seizes a musket, and goes through the manual
exercise ; some enthusiastic partizan endeavours to
improve the act into a coup d'dtat, and calls him
"the little Corporal ;" but the stroke of state
proves a failure. In such triflings is the political
world of France now engaged.

In America the politicians are occupied with the
failure of Mr. Clay's Compromise Act, which was
to settle the relation of California and some other
new states, to the Union, with regard to the embar-
rassing question of slavery, on terms calculated to
avoid difficulties and to suspend an ultimate solu-
tion of that vast question without creating new
impediments. The movement was not only difficult
on account of its complication with so many dif-
ferent views and interests, but it also had the
weakness belonging to all indirectness ; and the
failure of the great American statesman corroborates
the belief that his countrymen will have fairly to
grapple with the monster question of their Republic.

Our journals at home are full of disaster, crime,
and death. So many mortal outrages, newly dis-
covered or under trial, are not often reported in one
week. The case of Elizabeth Bubb, who killed her
step-child by misusage, rivals that of Mrs. Brown-
rigg or the Birds. It reminds us that there is a
very numerous class of the community subject to
torture and suffering of the most agonizing kind,
least able to bear that agony, and yet most devoid
of protection—the class of children. Could we
conjure up to our minds, compressed in one vision,
all the agony and despair endured by the little
multitude, at any moment now passing, under the
tyranny of ignorance, passion, and avarice, the
vision might well turn the strongest head. We
believe that our law does not provide any adequate
machinery for extending protection to that helpless
class.

The fire at Gravesend, whatever its cause, is
among accidents which Charles Lamb described as
the condiment of civilized lffe : it is a disaster, but
suggests no very painful reflections, and may per-
haps suggest some improvements in the precau-
tions against such calamities.

Two official deaths of some importance will create
a movement in the legal world—those of Sir Laun-
celot Shadwell , Vice-Chancellor of England, and
Mr. Law, the Recorder of London. Sir Launcelot's
benign aspect will be missed from the ju dicial
bench ; and, although the citizens may well find , a
legal adviser more suited to the spirit of the timelf,
they will not readily replace Mr. Law's acuteness.

The meeting of the British Association is a pass-
ing suit and service to maintain enduring interests ;
and the account which we arc able to give , by an
accomplished hand , will show that the service has
been well performed , although some visitors do
complain that the Scottish hosts had made no suffi-
cient preparations for illustrating the important
and delightfu l phenomena of digestion .
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Sir Benjamin Hal l called the attention of the
House, on Monday evening, to the _terg e uiraot of
talk dur ing the present s^iori , andAe |fftldl arn ouut
of work. He never knew a session bf Parliament ,
since the passing of the Refor m Act, 1ft which there
had been a more anxious desire to get through busi-
ness. They had now sat for twenty-nvte J reeks , exclu-
sive of the holidays, and , allowing 100 hours for the
Wedn esday sittin gs, for four days ev^ry week they
had sat dur ing the whole of that session, ten hours
and hal f a day, making altogether 1041 hours . This
was as much as could be given to the business of the
nat ion ; indeed it wa3 more than many of them could
affor d, for they had all duti es to perform out of the
House, and it was impossible for any one who at-
tende d closely to the business of the House to obtain
time for despat ching any private business , or for pur-
poses of relax ation or enjoyme nt. But , although
they had been so diligent in their attendance , they
had not got thro ugh so much business as might have
been expected. Last year the House sat 932 hours ,
and the Government passed eighty-nine bills. This
year , up to the 9th of August , they

^ 
had sat very

much longer , and only passed fifty-eight bills ; and
this , notwithstan ding the prevalenc e of a greater desire
to get throug h with the business. He had moved for a
return of the bills broug ht in durin g the session, and
he now referre d to the docume nt for the purpose of
showing how they had been disposed of. Ninety-five
bills had been brought in by the Government , and
of th ese they had always been able to carry those
upon which they had made up their minds , but
whenever they had shown themselves carele ss
about any measure , it failed to pass. There
*as thb Appointm ent to Offices Bill. It was
broug ht in on the 9th of Jul y, was rea d a second
time on the 12th of July; the committee was post-
poned five times, and now they did not hear any-
thing of it. The Charitab le Trusts Bill was broug ht
in on the 8th of February, the second reading was
deferred eleven times, the committee was deferred
thirteen different times ; the number of times it stood
as amen ded to be considered was four times ; the
third readin g was defer red five times ; and thus a
bill broug ht in on February 8, lingered till the 25th
of Jul y. The Chief Justices Salaries Bill was
broug ht in on the 11th of March, was considered in
committee on the 25th, as amended to be considered
it was deferred eleven times, an d no more was hear d
bf it until the 1st of August. Very different was the
case with the Duke of Cambr idge's Annuity Bill,
¦Which was broug ht in on the 22nd of July and ran
throug h its various stages in a few days . In many
cases bills were broug ht in that Ministers never in-
tended to carry throug h, and then , having been
intro duced, indecision was shown about them , and
after remaining among the orders of the day for
almost an indefinite period , they were at length
struck off.

" The Fees (Court of Chancery) Bill was brought in on
the 25th of April ; the second read ing was deferred
three times, the consideration in committee was de-
ferred fourteen times ; and the bill , brought in on the
25th of April , lingered to the 29th of Jul y, and then was
withdrawn. Now, he said that , in such cases, it was
ictter that the Government shoul d not bring in bills at
ail , unless they real ly intended to per severe in carrying
them throug h. ( Hear , hear. )  The Highways Bill was
brought in on the 13th of February ; the committee
was deferred no less than thi rteen times, and the bill
lingered on to the 12th of Jul y, and then was with drawn.
The same thing was the case with the Incorporation of
Boroughs Bill. The Lan dlord and Tena nt (Ireland) Bill
was brought in on the 18th of February, the second
reading was deferred fifteen times , and a single word had
not been heard about it since that time down to the 1st
of August , up to which date the return was made.
Again , there was the Lord-L ieutenanc y Abolition Bill ,
brought in by the noble lord on the 17th of May , and
read a second time on the 17th of June. It was almost
unanimously agreed to by the House, only thirteen or
fourteen members opposing it , and yet three whole nights
were taken up in discussin g the measure , when the time
might easily have been much more usefully occupied.
Nevertheless , this bill meeting with so little opposition ,
and which might have "been carried , was withdrawn on
the 4th of Jul y, and thus all the time the House had
occup ied wae utterly wasted. The Marlbor ough-house
Bill was brought in on the 30th of Jul y, and it was an
instance of how a bill could readil y be passed by the Go-
vernment , when they showed a firm determ ination to
persevere with it ; for there was no doubt it would be-
come law. The Mercantile Marine Bill was brought in
on tho 11th of February, and the second rea ding was
deferred five times ; but without even being read a second
time it was withdraw n on the 19th of April , and another
bill was obliced to be introduced after all the discussion
that had taken place on the first bill. The Merchant
St amen's Fund Bill was brought in on the 11th of Fe-
br uary, and th e second reading was deferred no less
Hum fifteen times , and members might have come down
fifteen differ ent days expecting to discuss this bill ; but
at last , after lingering from the 11th of February , it was
withdr aw n on the 8th of Jul y. Then there was anot her
bill of n«ur hjr> tbtL ^umo character —the Merchants ' Shi p-ping BM—Wdtt grm fn\ ftnUhe same day as the preceding
ineasi ^rfWjl^hilr**«tLai£ftft! 19th of April. 
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mined. He alluded to the* Jf Strobdtitan Intermen ts Bill,
with which the Government hiving determined that
nothing should interfere , it was of cour se passed. Then
came the Oath of Abjuration (Jews) Bill, about which
he would say litt le, because the subject had been so re-
centl y debat ed) but this bill was .brdught in on the 30th
bi May ; the second readin g was deferred four times ; and
(as the House would have a full recollection) on the 22nd
til Jul y it was withdrawn. "

One of the great evils of this state of things was
thilt the House hard ly ever knew what business was
likely to come on at any particular hour , and mem-
bers came down and were obliged to wai t night after
night , in a state of uncertainty as to what questions
would be taken . He concluded by urg ing upon Go-
vern ment to devise some arrangeme nt to afford relief
to themselves as well as to the independent members
of the House. Lord John Russell said that no
other legislative assembl y in the world had ever got
thr ough such ah amount of business as the House of
Commons had performed i Many weeks of discussion
were necessarily required by the important legisla-
tive quest ions which that House had regu larl y to
consider , and the time for carry ing measures of a
novel character was thereb y mat eriall y curtailed. He
defended his conduct in introduc ing and afterwards
abandoning certain bills, and declar ed his opinion
that the country had every reason to be satisfied with
the conduct of its representatives . He was far from
considerin g that time was necessaril y lost because
bills were brought in, discussed, and then postpon ed;
inasmu ch as such proceeding furnis hed the best pos-
sible material for future legislation ; and , unless a
Governme nt possessed a prop hetica l power, it cer -
tainl y could not prevent its measures from incurring
such a fate :—

" The honourabl e baronet had alluded to the with-
drawal of the Court of Chancer y Bill, and other bills.
Committees were sittin g up stairs , which look a view
not entir ely similar to that of the promoters of the
bill, but favour able to different other chan ges accom-
pany ing those proposed by the Govern ment. That
being the case, it was desirable and reasonable
that those bills should , for the present session, be
withdrawn. But he did not consider the time that
had been devoted to them was lost. On the con-
trary , he tho ught when bil ls of this kind Were brought
forwa rd , and deliberations took place in committee ,
at length a way was discovered by which objec-
tions might be obviated , and the bill be enabled , after
due consideration , to pass throug h Parliament . They
had had proofs that bills of this kind often take very con-
siderable time to fit them for becoming law ; and there
was an instance to which he had frequentl y alluded , be-
cause he happened once to have had charge of a bill on
the subject. It was on the subject of the county courts.
He believed noth ing was more useful than a local ad-
ministration of justice , rendering just ice cheaper and
more accessible. One had only to state such a propo-
sition , and it might be thought a bill to carry out such an
object would readily pass throu gh Par liament , and re-
ceive general assent. But what was the fact ? Lord
Spencer , in 1823 or 1824, at the time when Mr. Cannin g
was the leadin g Minister of the country, introduced a bill
on the subject . It went on , admired and commended by
every body. It was introduced by various Governments ,
and he (Lord Joh n Russell) and his right honourabl e
friend near him had charge of such a bill. Various
other persons took up the question : the late Govern-
ment undertoo k it , and left a bill for the present Go-
vernment to carr y out when they came into office. And
in 1846, after twenty-three or twenty-four years of dis-
cussion , that bill then becam e law. The honourable
baronet would say whether the Government Were to
blame in not havin g unti l 1846 passed such a measure.
Perhaps they were so to blame , and it might be that if
the honourable baronet were Minister he could provide
at once, not only for pr oper measures to pass , but for all
the details at once to be acceptable to all parties , and
such as without discussion would receive the assent of
this and the other House of Parliament. {A laugh.)
That might be possible , only it had never occurred in
his (Lord J ohn Russell's) memory ; and it seemed that
the various able Ministers who had conducted the affairs
of this House for many years past had had to encounter
delays of the kind he had stated. "
In conclusion hd remarked that the aptitude for
business in the House was not surpassed by any
public assembly in the world. Mr. Bright said it
certainl y was not surpassed for industry. There
were two hundred men in that House who had
worked harder for the last six months than any two
hundred men who could be picked out of any parish
in England. He thoug ht , however , that a full House
was much too cumbrous a machine for discussing the
details of measures . Such details might be referred
to a select body of members , while the House itself
should discuss princi ples only.

" Apar t from the business of the House there was the
business of committees , and ho had the honour to be one
of a committee which had been made the subject of a very
severe att ack in another place. A noble and learned
lord had said that this committee was composed of very
ignorant men. They certainl y did not pre tend to be so
learned as the noble and learned lord , but he doubted if
it was quit e according to Parliamentary order that in
anot her Hou se a committee appointed by the House of
Commons shou ld be abused in the manner that that com-
mittee had been abused , or its member s cal led ignoran t
men. The noble and learned lord , it appeared , com*
plained that he had not been examined by the com-
mittee ; but it was not because he did not ask that he

was not examined, for he had asked them over and over
again to examine him, but because it was the unani mousopinion of the committee that the noble and learned lordcould give them no information whatever that they didnot alrea dy possess. (Laughter .) He had alread y hadan encounter with the noble lord ; it was, however abattle of pens, and not of swords ; and he remembered
that generall y it was the publi c opinion that he (Mr
Bright) had had the best of it. He did not , however
consider the present matter worth taking up any furth er '
as he regretted to say that the noble and learned lord ,
whose eloquence they well remembered , had of late
taken a course so eccentric , that he had become not
only much ridiculed but even, what was worse , very
much pitied. He counselled the noble and learne d lord
to be more careful of his reputation hereafter , for he said
there had been no committee whose labours had met
with more approbation from the public press tha n tha t
to which he had alluded. "

Mr. Stafford was astonished to hear the member
for Manche ster talk of dividing the House into sec-
tions, when it was alread y so much divided by par ty
spirit. Who would decide what was the princi ple
and what the details of a bill ? Mr. Bright ex-
plained that what he proposed in dividing the House
into sections for the consideration of details of bills,
was, he believed , carr ied out to some extent in the
United States and in France , where many detai ls
were avoided which were inflicted on that House.

Mr. Hume moved that the evidence taken before
the Ceylon committee should be printed. Mr .
Hawes , on the part of Lord John Russell , opposed the
motion , moving as an amendment that the evidence
in quest ion be referred to the Colonial Secretary and
the Government. He reminded the House that the
committee which took the evidence had decided th at
it ought not to be published , because it was in a great
measure of a private and confident ial nature. He
agr eed in that decision of the committe e, althoug h it
prevent ed him from defending the Colonial-office
against a variety of unfounded and exaggerated
charges that had been broug ht against it. After a
short discussion Mr. Hume withdrew his motion ,
promising to br ing the subject on and to prosecute it
to the full extent next session. The amendment was
then agre ed to.

The House of Lords having gone into committee ,
on Tuesday * on the Friendly Societies Bill, Lord
Redebdalb objecte d to the portion Of the bill sanc-
tioning the use of secret signs, and proposed an amend-
ment to abolish the use of secret signs or pass-words.
Lord Beaumont opposed the amendme nt as fatal to the
princ iple of the bill. The pass-words and signs were
mere ly used as a protection , and it was impossible
that the societies could carry out their objects with-
out them. They had no objection whatever to allow
the Governme nt and the police auth orities to know
the sighs and pass-wor ds, but it was impossible that
a member , when tr avelling throug h the country in
search of work , could obtain assistance from local
societies if he was not prepared to furn ish them with
the pass-word. After a few words from Lord Mont-
eaolb the amendment was withdraw n, the bill then
passed throug h committee , was read a third time and
passed.

Lord Montea glb detailed the circumstances con-
nected with the subscription of false signatures to
the petition against the Liverpool Cor poration Wat er-
works Bill, and concluded by moving resolu tions
which declared Mr. C. Green and Mr. M. A. Gage ,
the presenters of the petition , had been guilty of a
gross breach of priv ilege. The Lor d Chance llor
and Lord Beaumont supported the resolut ions ,
which were carried unanimousl y. After some con-
versation , Mr. Green and Mr. Gage were called in,
and asked if they had anything to say in explanatio n
or extenuation of their conduct. The former de-
clared his innocence , and asked to be heard by
counsel and witnesses , which , however , was refused.
He then entere d into an exculpatory statement , the
gist of which was that there was a very short time
in which to get up the petition , and tha t the fictitiou s
signatures were not discovered unt il within th irty-
six hours of the time at which it was necessary to
present it. Mr. Gage also defended himself, and
said that the charge was the result of a deep-la id
conspiracy in Liverpool in order to defeat the peti-
tion. On the motion of the Lord Chan cellor , a
fortni ght 's impri sonment was inflicted for this br each
of privilege , and they were both han ded over to the
custody of the Black Rod to be removed to Newgate.

The Ear l of Rodbn put a question to Ministe rs as
to certain alleged reli gious persec utions of Prot estan t
ministers and others in Ireland. The Marquis ot
Lansdown e attributed the ori gin of the disputes to
which the nobl e earl had called atten tion to perso ns
who, no doub t actuated by great zeal , had endea-
voured to give the reli gion which they pr ofessed
what was called in Scotland an " aggr essive" cha-
racter among a population the majori ty of whom
were opposed to their views. Every effort had been
and would continue to be made by the Governme nt
to repres s outrage.

In the House of Lords , on Wed nesday, Lord
Cam pbell , referring to the report of the commis-
sioners appointed to enquire into the operat ion of
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the regulat ions lately adopted for preventing Sunday
labour in the Post Office , expressed his belief that
such report would go a considerable way towards
removing the evils of which the country had been
comp laining for some weeks. He stated his con-
viction, as one of the j u dges of the land , that the new
Sabba tic restrictions had a tendency to obstruct
works of necessity and mercy. Whilst the assizes
were going forward, it was often of the greatest im-
portance that commun ications should be made to the
judges with respect to cases that were coming on^ 

for
tr ial, and with respect to cases which had been tried.
Under the system lately estab lished, all commun ica-
tions of that sort were for four-and-tw enty hours
completely cut off. On one occasion he and Mr.
Justice Williams , thinking that the postmaster might
be authorized to make a dispensatio n from the strict-
ness of the new regulations in favour of her Ma-
jesty 's jud ges, applied for their letters at the
post-office , but the postmaster refused to allow
them to have any, sta ting that he had positive
orders to deliver none whatever. He honoured that
functionary for the refusal ; but a dan ger arose in con-
sequence that pr isoners coming on for trial might have
been deprived of evidence that might have been
material for them, and prisoners who had been con-
demned might have been cut off from receiving
the mercy to which their cases entitled them.
Lord Montea gle concurred in Lor d Camp bell's opi-
nion , and added his opinion of the crue l hardshi p
which the Sabbatic meddlin g had inflicted on the
poorer classes. In the House of Commons , Mr.
IiABOUCHERE said that the report ' upon the new
Sabbatic reg ulat ions for the Post- office had been
laid upon the table of the House , but he was not
prepared to announce the course that the Govern-
ment intended to take upon the subject.

Mr. "W ttld presented two petit ions on Wednes day
signed by numerous bodies of gentlemen , who, as
authors or as publishers , are interested in a read y
and accur ate reference being afforded to the library
of the Br itish Museum. They complained of the
wretched and cumbrous catalogue which is at prese nt
the only key to that magni ficent collection of books ;
and while abstaining from anything like person al
imputation , they insisted on the ease with which
(desp ite of pedantic and official obstruc tion) a
««Finding Catalogue " could be prepared.

Her Majesty prorogued Parliame nt on Thursday.
As earl y as eleven o'clock St. James 's-park and the
Parade in the front of the Horse-Guards were
crowded with persons of all rank s, anxious to obta in
a view of her Majesty in her passage to the House of
Lords. Before twelve o'clock the windows in the
neighbourhood of Whitehall exhib ited a gay assem-
blage of fashionabl y dressed ladies and gentlemen ,
anxious to test ify their loyal ty to the reigning
Sovereign. __ _ _ . , .

The doors of the House of Lords were opened at
twelve o'clock for the admission of those who had
been so fortunate as to obtain the necesary tickets ,
and before one almost every seat was occupied by
peeresses and other ladies, whose elegant and gay
attire , combined , with the gorgeousness of the edifice ,
presente d a most magnifice nt and imposing spectacle.

At twenty minutes before two o'clock her Majesty ,
accompanied by the Prince Consort , left Buckingham
Palace in the state carriage , drawn by eight cream-
coloured horses , richl y caparisoned in the new state
harness (morocco). Her Majesty was attended by
the great officers of the household , the Mistress of the
Robes and Ladies in Waiting. His Royal Highness
was attended by the Equerries in Wa iting and offi-
cers of the Duchy of Cornwall . The guard of honou r
consisted of a squad ron of the 2nd Regiment of Life
Guards.

Her Majesty havin g given her Roya l assent to
several public and private bills ,

The Lord Cha ncellor , kneeling, prese nted to her
Majesty a copy of the following Speech , which she
read with clearness of kintonation ^and |distinctness of
pronunciation :—

THE QUEEN'S SPE ECH.
" My Lords and Gentlemen ,

" I have the satisfacti on of being able to release you
from the duties of a laborious session. The assiduity
and care with which you have app lied yourse lves to
the business which requ ired your attent ion, merit my
cordial approbation.

" The Act for the better Government of my Australian
Colonies will , I trust , improve the condit ion of those rising
communities. It will always be gratif ying to me to be
able to extend the advanta ges of representa tiv e institu-
tions , which form the glory and happ iness of my people ,
to colonies inhabited by men who are capable of exercis-
ing, with benefit to themselves , the privile ges of freedom.

u It has afforded me great satisfaction to give my
assent to the Act which you have passed for the Impr ove-
ment of the Merchant Naval Service of this country. It
is, I trust , calculated to promote the welfare of every
class connected with this essential branch of the nationa l
interest.

" The Act for the gradua l Discontinuan ce of Int er-

ments with in the Limits of the Metr opolis is in conformity
with those enlightene d views which have for their object
the improvement of the public health. I shall watch
with interest the progress of measure s relating to this
important subject.

" I have given my cordial assent to the Act for the
Extens ion of the Elective Franch ise in Ireland. I look
to the most beneficial consequen ces from a measur e which
has been framed with a view to give to my people in Ire-
land a fair par ticipation in the benefits of our represen-
tative system.

" I have observ ed, with the greatest interest and satis-
faction , the measure s which have been adopted with a
view to the improve ment of the administra tion of justice
in various departments , and I confidently anticipate
they will be product ive of much public convenienc e and
advantage.

" Gentlemen of the Hou se of Commons ,
" The improvement of the Revenue , and the lar ge

reductions which have been made in variou s branches
of expenditure , have tended to give to our financial con-
dition stability and security. I am happy to find that
you have been enabled to relieve my subjects from some
of the burdens of taxation , without impai ring the suffi-
ciency of our resource s to meet the charges imposed upon
them.

" My Lords and Gentlemen ,
" I am encouraged to hope that the tre aty between

Germany and Denmark , which has been concluded at
Berlin under my mediation , may lead at no distant period
to the restoration of peace in the North of Europe. No
endeavour shall be wanting on ray part to secure the at-
tainment of this great blessing.

" I continue to maintain the most friendly rela tion s
with foreign powers , and I trust that nothin g may occur
to disturb the general peace.

" I have every reason to be thankful for the loyalty
and attachment of my people, and while I am studious to
preserve and to improve our institution s, I rely upon the
goodness of Almighty God to favour my efforts , and to
guide the destinies of this nation. "

The Lord Chancellor then formall y pror ogued
the Par liament , after which her Majesty left West-
minster-hall , and returned to Bucking ham Palace in
exact ly the same order as observed upon her entranc e
to the House of Lords.

THE IRISH AGRARIAN CONFER ENCE.
The Irish Tenan t League , into which the tenant

conference has merged , held its first meeting on Fri-
day night , in the Music-hall , and presente d, in its
inauguration , the most imposing event to which the
tenant-ri ght movement has yet given birth. The
attendance was as numerous as the dimensions of the
buildin g would admit , and embraced , besides the
active members of the conference , a great number of
the citizens of Dublin , who had not hitherto taken
part in the agitation , and a crowded audience , among
whom were several ladies. As the meeting was a
public one, and as the speakers gave full vent to
their feelings in speeches of considerable eloquence ,
it formed a suitable conclusion to the calm delibera-
tions of the preceding days . The numbe r of Roman
Catholic and Presb yterian clergymen who were pre -
sent , and who took a prominent part in the proceed-
ings, was very considerable. The speeches were all
of the most hopeful character. The Reverend John
Rogers , a Protestant clergyman , on the part of the
500 ministers of whom his church was composed ,
assured the meeting that their determinat ion was to
stand by the just claims of their own people, and by
those of the peop le of universal Ireland. '• The
ministers of his persuasion were resolved to accom-
plish the downfall of the tyrannical and trucu lent
feudalism of Irish landlordism. " The Reverend Dr.
Kearney, a Catholic priest , thoug ht he oould like-
wise promise on the part of upwards of 3000 clergy-
men of his persuasion , and he believed he might add
that the sympathies of their bishop s and pre lates
were with them too*

The resolu tions passed were to the following ef-
fect :—

" That the system of rack-renting, the insecurity of the
tenant' s tenure , the absence of the recognition by the
law of the tenant 's right to the proceeds and benefits of
his own labour and capital , together with the general
treatment of the occupier by the owner , have been the
leading causes of those evils.

" That the miserable condition to which the tenant-
farmers have been reduced by the existing relations
between them and their landlords having ruinously
affected the position of the forming labourers of this
country, reducing them to a state of the most abject po-
verty and social degradation , we consider it as ab solutely
necessary that we shall seek for them , in any legislative
measure to be recommended by the League , that protec-
tion to which they arc so justly entitled , and which they
so urgently require .

" That no remedy for these evils can be effectual
which does not embra ce the regulation of rent by a just
and impartial valuation ; a legally secured occupanc y to
the tenant of his holding so long us he shall pay the ren t
fixed by said valuation ; the right of the tenant to sell
his interest to the higheBt bond f ide  purc haser ; and the
legalization of the tenant-r ight property of Ulster.

" That we have witne ssed with feelings of unmixed
satisfaction the union of sentiment on this vitally
important question between persons of all religious
denominations , and from every par t of Irel and , which
has been most happily manif ested in the unanimi ty which
has eminent ly distinguishe d all the proceed ings of the
late Tenant Confere nce, and that we regard it as a glo-
rious indication of certain rescue of the tenan t-farmers
and labouring popul ation of our common country from
their hopeless and miserable condition ; and we hereby
call upon every Irishman who loves justice and huma-
nity, and who desires the happ iness and prosperi ty of his
countr y, to join the Irish Tenant League which has been
instituted.

" That , feeling convinced that any effort of the people,
however wise, vigorous, or united , outside the walls of
Parliament will be ineffectual , unless men of known
honesty be selected as represe ntative s, who will give a
written pledge that they will support in and out of Par-
liament tenant-law , based upon and carry ing into effect
the princip les adopted by the Irish Tenant-Lea gue ; and
that they will withhold all Bupport from any Cabinet that
will not adv ance those princip les ; and tha t, when called
upon in writing, because of any distinct departure from
this pledge by one-half of those electors who voted for
them , thev will immediatel y resign.

" That , thus justified , and havin g within our rea ch the
assured elements of success, if vigorousl y and wisely
used, we feel ourselves justified in recommending to the
Irish people a general and complete org aniza tion of the
entire country ; and that it shall be one of the earliest
duties of the Counci l of the Irish Tenant-League to ar-
range and submit to its consideration a detaile d and
well-considered plan of agitation , under legal advice ,
havin g for its object to bring into operation all the powers
and all the energ ies which the law and constitution have
placed in their hands for the attainme nt of the declare d
objects of the League .

" That , as adequate funds , ascertained by some fixed
standard , and certain in amount , will be indispensable
for carry ing out the objects of the League , we recom-
mend for the adoption of the country a general and vo-
luntary assessment on the Poor-law valuation , of such an
amount and under such regulations as the Council of
the League may hereafter recommend , taking into con-
sideration the circumstanc es of each locality, and the
raising thereb y, at as early a per iod as is considered
practicable and convenient , a sum of £10,000 in the first
instance. "

One of the norther n delegate s, in the Nation of
Saturday last , gives a dashing sketch of the Confer -
ence, from, which we borrow a passage or two.

" Under the chair is a long desk for the secretaries ,
with three as pleasa nt faces behind it as any in the con-
ference. One of them , a young handsome fellow of
Saxon temperam ent , one would say, and of some two or
three and twenty year s, is Mr. William Girdwood , of
Lurgan , in the county Armag h, gentleman solicitor , one
of the northern deputies to London. The next is the
Reverend William Dobbin , of Anag hlone , whom it was
said they would br ing to the bar of the Lords some
months since for heresy anent " the sacred rights of
property. " Now, no one would suspect Mr. Dobbin of
schism even , he looks so mild , and smiles so blandl y,
whenever he rises to the meeting, and particularl y when
he does allude to the rig hts aforesaid , as he takes occa-
sion to do pretty frequently—feeling a strong necessity
to speak the flat test heresy in the most serap hic spirit
possible. Mr. Dobbin is about thirty years of age. But
who is this stalwar t agrarian reformer alongside of him
—Gracch us in a soutane— with a fist to fell oxen—and a
voice to put the fear of God into a rack- renter , if any-
thing could ? Tha t, Sir , is Father Tom O'Shea , of 0*1-
lan. Just as much as M'Knight 's name typ ifies >, 'J ie
Ulster Tenant Right , Father O'Shea 's does the south ern
movement that has grown so amazingl y within the last
nine months. About six years ago , under the shadow
of Walker 's Column , in the virgin City of Ulster , the
doctor , with some half-dozen others , established the
Ulster Association. It is another name for the prov ince
now. Last December , as well as I remem ber , Father
O'Shea and his coadjutor , Father O'Keefe , founded the
Callan Tenant Pro tection Society, round which the whole
southern farmers have since gathered. And the con-
ference means , in the main , the alliance of those great
forces. Whoever is skilled in drawing conclusions from
such tang ible premises , may augur awkward results to
the landlords , if they do not capitulate in time.

" And now, looking ri ght down to the end of the table ,
passing a dozen or so ver y white Presbyterian cravats ,
and about the same number of ecclesiastical rabbaa
agreeabl y interspersed , and noticing among the laymen
the massive head , and portl y, Yorkshire look , of
Frederick Lucas (who is discussing the principles of
valuation in the most affectionate way possible , with
sundry shinin g lights of the kirk), there , beside Mr.
C. G. Duffy, you may observe a tall and remarkably
handsome young man , with nothing of the cleric very
observable in his aspect , but r ather a subdued military
dash in air and apparel— a lieutenant of Volunteers in
mufti , one might fancy. But that , Sir , is the Reverend
David Bell, of Ballibay ; and , i' faith , I could almost
swallow the Westm inster Confession , to be of his con-
gregation. He has you fairly taken by storm before he
speaks a word , there is something so fran k and open-
almost boyishly so—in his face. But when he does
speak , you recognise a real orator. It is my impression
•—take it for what it is worth—th at , except Thomas
Meagher , there is no man born in Ireland this genera-
tion who has so much true , native eloquence in him.
And although , to use his own words lately, he always
' sticks to his text' when speaking, still there are occa-
sional indications of an undercurrent of deeper disaffec-
tion than what he bears to. the. landlords. I marked him
talk about representatives with quite an '82 accent; and
in, (v little, approp riate allusion that he made to ' the
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enemv/ on one occasion , should not feel surprised if he
meant to include the Castle. This is mere speculation ,
however. _ _ ,

"There is Father Redmond of Ark low, and I thank
him from my heart for it, and so will Irelan d. He was
the first man to repudiate all names and symbols of dis-
union. No man shall forget the hearty enthusiasm
-which hailed his denunci ation of all attempts to divide
the people—no man can fail to remember the generous
glow which fell on the assembly like a second sunlight
¦when Dr. Beritoul , with his ru gged Derry accent , clinched ,
as it were , the cord ial union of the provinces. A union
not of name alone neither. On every# question that was
discussed , on every side of the discussion , men took their
places, and stated their views in utter oblivion of creed
or province . The Conference was Irish , and Irish only.
And on every point that involved a great princi ple an
Unanim ous vote was taken. ' Discuss the question all
day if you will it, but we must have an unanimous vote. '
This was the spirit of the proceedin gs. It is a thing to
be told and cogitated in St. Stephen 's, to be heard with
horror by the exterminato rs , and to give hope and heart
to our poor exiles in America , this unanimous declaration
that the Irish tenan t shall have perpetual tenure , and a
reg ulated ren t in future . It is a thing to move Eng land
more than men think. As Thomas Carlyle said the
other day , this Irish tenant agitation is very likely to
become ' soon an English, and a Scotch one too,' And
If it does ?—"

NATIONAL REFORM ASSOCIATION.
The meeting of the Reformed council of this Asso-

ciation—whi ch has abolished its own prop erty quali-
fication—was held on Thursday last , and it gave the
most satisfactory proof of the new vitality which has
been infused into it. In the evening a tea-m eeting
was held at the King's Head , and was a prope r seque l
to the proceedings of the morning. The room was
Crowded and the assembly most enthusiast ic. The fol-
lowing resolutions were carried unanimously :—

*' That this meeting, composed of numerous members
of the Counci l of the National Reform Association ,
elected bv the members in general , in conformit y with
the recommendation of the Conference held in April
last, and of a larg e and influen tial body of gentlemen re-
presenting various distri cts in and about the metropolis ,
rejoices in this opportunity to congratula te reformers
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all parts of the king dom upon this satisfactory adop tion
of popu lar pr inciples in the constitution of the council ,
and desires to declare its implicit confiden ce in the gen-
tlemen to whom the futu re operations of the Association
have been thus delegated and entrust ed.

" That this meeting would record its high satisfaction
at the result of the recen t election for the borough of
Lambeth , and would offer its grateful acknowle dgment s
to the electors of that boroug h for having returned to
Parliament by a tr iump hant majority a member of its
council , and a consistent advocate of Parliame ntary and
Financial Reform , in the person of William Williams ,
Esq. , and for havin g thereby set a noble example to the
independent elector s of the king dom at larg e, to whom ,
as well as to all reformers , this meeting urgentl y app eals
for increased ener gy in Bupport of the National Reform
Association ; and the gentlemen present pledge them-
selves to use their utmost efforts to extend its influence
and to increase its means of oper ation. "

SIR LAUNCELOT SHADWELL.
The Right Honourable Sir Launcelot Shad well,

Vice-Chancel lor of England , expired at an earl y hour
on Saturday morn ing at his residence , the Barn
Elms, Putney. It cann ot be said that this event was
unexpected , Sir Launcelot Shadwell having been for
some time seriously ill. It is now about a month
since he was sudden ly seized, on his way to London ,
with a fit which was understood to be of a paralytic
natu re, and since that time he has been graduall y
sinking. His death will not , however , be the less
lamented. He has pres ided over a branch of the
Court of Chancery since the year 1827, and has se-
cured the entire respect of the professon , by the gene-
ral soundness and invari able impartiality of his jud g-
ments , by the regularity of his attenda nce in his
court , and his untiring assiduity in the disposal of its
business.

Sir Launcelot Shadwell was the son of a barrister ,
well known in his day in the courts of law. He was
born in the year 1779, and was educate d at St. Joh n's
College , Cambridge, at which University he took an
honourable degree as 7th wrang ler and j'unior medal -
list. He subsequentl y obtain ed a fellowship, and in
1803 was called to the bar at Lincoln 's-inn. In 1821
he was appointed a king 's counsel , and in 1826 he
obtained a seat in parliam ent for the borou gh of
llipon , by favour of Mies Lawrence , of Studley Park ,
who, by means of her property, long held the power ,
if not the right , of presentation to that honour. His
parliamen tary career was brief , extendin g over little
more than one year , he having been appointed Vice-
Chancellor of England nn the 31st of October , 1827.

Ho twice filled the office of a Commissioner of the
Great Seal . The first occasion was after the resi gna-
tion of the Lord Chanc ellorshi p by Lord Broug ham ,
when ho was associa ted in the commission with the
Earl of Cottenham and the late Sir John Bernard
Bosanquet . The second occasion occurred only a
few weeks ago, when Lor d Lang dalc, Sir J. M. Ito'lfe,
and himself were ' appointe d Commiss ioners of the
Great Seal. On both these occasions , ho was enabled
to give a living to one of his sons in the Church .
On the former occasion ho gave a living at South-

ampton , to a son now sometime deceased , and the
other day he gave a good living in Yorkshire (the
only one, we believe, that fell to his gift durin g his
brief tenure of the Great Seal) to another son, the
Reverend Arthur Shadwell. He was twice mar ried,
and has left a large family. His eldest son is at the
Chancery bar , where he bids fair to uphold the legal
reputation of his family. For many years the late
Vice-Chancellor held the office of audito r of the
estates of the late Miss Lawrence , of Studley , under
whose will he received a bequest of thirty thous and
poun ds. Up to a very recent period, he appeared to
enjoy the most robust health. It was said in the
courts that he bat hed every day in the year , no mat-
ter how severe the season , in one of the creeks run-
ning from the Thames , near his house , at Barn Elms,
and that this practice was the cause of that vigour
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body which he showed , even at his advanced period
of life. It is even said that on one occasion he granted
an injunction in the water. It occurred in the long
vacation ; the counsel and solicitor went to Barn
Elms ; they found him in the wate r ; counsel stated
the facts of the case from the bank ; he ducked under
the stream , and , sputter ing out water , said, " Take
an interi m ord er, sir ."

Under the Act 5 Victoria , c. 5, the successor of the
Vice-Cha ncellor of England will receive a diminished
salary ; it being enacted by the 37th clause that no
such officer should hencefor ward receive a salary of
mor e than £5000 a-year , or a retiring pension of
larger amount than £3500 a-year.

The app ointment vacan t by Sir Launcelot Shad -
well's death will natu rall y be offered to Sir J.
Romilly, her Majesty 's Attorn ey-General. In legal
circ les, however , some doubts are entertained whet her
that gentleman will accept the office. It is unde r-
stood that the Attorney-General is most anxious to
secure the Mastershi p of the Rolls, which it is also
understoo d is likely, at no distant date , to become
vacant by Lord Lang dale's resignat ion. In the event
of Sir John Romilly declinin g the Vice-Chance llor-
ship, Mr. W. P. Wood , M.P., and Mr. Bolt , are
spoken of as likely to be elevated to the dignity of a
Vice-Cha ncellor . In case the Attorney-Gen eral
becomes Vice-Chancellor , Mr. Cockburn will succeed
to the Attorney-Ge neralshi p, and Mr. W. P. Wood
will, it is believed , be appointed to the Solicitorshi p.

AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.
The differences between the Austrian and Prussian

comman ders at Mayence respecting the transit of the
Baden troo ps destined for Pru ssia have entered into a
new and ver y important phase. The Austrian Go-
vernme nt has issued a per emptory order to the com-
mander of the fortress to oppose the further transport
of troops from Baden to Prussia by for ce of arms , al-
thoug h this order appea rs very difficult of accomp lish-
ment , as the Baden troops in going by land are quite
beyond the reach of the guns of the fortress of
Mayence , yet we believe that the order itself for this
inimical demonstration will carry its full weight in
the proper quarter.

The plenary diet at Frankfort , so calledby Austri a,
and so consti tuted by itself, has closed its career by a
self-destroy ing decree , in virtue of which its own po-
litical decease is declared. Provis ion for a successor
was made by the expiring plenum by devolving upon
the Cabin et of Vienna the task of inviting all the go-
vern ments of Germany to form a res tricted diet.

The Minister Manteuffe l has tendered his resi gna-
tion. Stockhaus en , the minister of war, is said by some
of the jou rnals to have also left the ministry , which ,
however , is an error. Both , however , are alike opposed
to the policy of Radowitz , believin g it must be fol-
lowed by most unhap py consequences. And yet it is
the execut ion of this policy which is to be expected as
soon as the King shall have accepted the resignations
of the two ministers just named.

A war with Austria , should such actually take
place, would probabl y be commenced by Prussia
taking possession of the federa l fortresses of Rastadt
and Maye nce, which stand within her own borders or
those of her allies. Afterwards Frankfort -on-the-
Main. would probably be a scene of war.

AMERICAN POLITICS.
The chief item of news by the last American

steamer is the rejection by the Senate of the long-
pending Compromise Bill. It is stated that the
question of the admission of California is to be con-
sidered separatel y, and divested of the many col-
laterul issues which encumber Mr. Clay 's rejected bill
to such an extent as has earned for it the sobriquet of

•• The Omnibus Bill." The New York Herald makes
the following remarks on the rejection of the Com-
l>romise Bill :—

" The cri sis so long predicted and so intensely dreaded
by all good men and true , by all patriots of the new
world , is at han d , if it has not actuall y come upon us.
The highe st self-devotion and talent of the land hav e
been exerte d in bringin g about a settlement of th is ques-
tion. Both have failed , or may fail , according to present
appearance s, in producin g the desired result. The Go-
vernor of Texas has called an extraordinary session of
the Legislature , for the purpose of adopting measures to
maintain what the people of that State insist is their

rightfu l boundary, and to resist any attemp t, come fromwhat quart er it may, to dispossess them . The day ofmeeting is close at band , and it certainl y would be ad-visable to settle this troublesome question befor e any ras hsteps should be taken by Texas."
President Fillmore has held his first levee, and in

the course of a reply to an address from the Russian
Minister , declared his adherence to the policy of strict
neutra lity and non-interference in regard to the af-
fairs of all foreign countries .

Mr. Webster , as Secretary of State ; Mr . Corwin,
Secretary of the Treasury ; and Mr . Hall , Post -
master- General , of the new Cabinet , have alread y
accepted their commissions, and commenced their
labours . Messrs . Crittenden and Graham have also
accepte d their appointments , but have not arriv ed at
Washington. It is not yet known whether the other
two will accept office.

It is asserted in political circles in Washing ton tha t
the differences between the American Govern ment
and that of Port ugal have been adjusted. The terms
are not given, nor is it stated where or when the ad-
justment took place.

The cholera was prevailing to a fearful extent in
Mexico at the date of last advices. At St. Louis Potosi ,
300 persons had died out of a population of 25,000. In
the city of Mexico it was making awful ravages , and in
some of the mining districts the country was depopu-
lated. So violent is the disease that of 2000 cases re-
ported from the 25th of May to the 2nd of Jul y, 1234
had died ; and from the first appear ance of the cholera
until the 2nd of Jul y there have been 15,000 cases and
6400 deaths. The disease has broken out with great vio-
lence in Vera Cruz.

The wheat harve st throughout the country has been
gathered , and the quantity produced is said to be far
greate r than ever before. In many of the Western
States , where Indian corn has heretofore been the prin-
cipal crop, a large amount of wheat has been grown th is
year. Missouri , which is one of the smallest wheat -
pro ducing states , has an estimated surp lus of 500,000
bus hels.

According to present appearance there will be a tre-
mendous emigration from the Atlantic Stat es to Cali-
fornia durin g the present year. Up to the 17th of June
last we are aut henticall y informed that some thirty
thousan d adventurers passed Fort Laramie , on the over-
land route to the modern El Dorado ; and the rush by
the way of Chagres and Panama is still very great. The
probability is tha t the new state on the Pacific will re-
ceive an accession to her population of sixty or seventy
thousand within the present year.

Accounts from the cotton-growing districts are more
favourable , but this shoul d not be construed into any
indicat ion that the crop will be a lar ge or even an average
one. The report is merel y noted and quoted in contra-
distinct ion to the unfavourable ones already sent over.

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
The twentieth meeting of the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science has just con-
cluded at Edinburg h an unusually pros perous and
successful sitting. Everythin g has smiled on its
procee din gs. The weather , which , at the former
meeting in that city, sixteen years ago, proved so
treacherous that for three days the streets were de-
luged , has this time made amends by a week of un-
broken sunshine , which has shown to the best ad-
vantage all the glories of the beautiful city and its
neighbourhood.

The various sections have had more papers brou ght
before them than they have been able to hear read
in full , and an amount of zeal, activity, and harmony
has characterized the whole proceedings to an extent
unsurp assed at any previous meeting. Fewer dis-
tinguished foreigners have been present than on some
previous occasions ; not , however , because their in-
terest has declined in the association , but because ,
as numbe rs of themselves have stated , they are in-
duced to postpone a visit to this country till next
year, when the attract ions of the great exhibitio n of
industrial products will be added to those of the
associat ion. A considerab le number of illust rious
stran gers have been present , and a great impetus has
been given to the public interest in scientific pur-
suits by the large and gifted assemblage which has
been deliberating for a week with open doors upon
all the importan t discoveries of the past year.

It does not fall within the scope of our journ al to
report in detail the proceedin gs of the sections,
which , after all , are not by any means the most im-
portant par t of the doings of the association . The
Geological Section , as usual and as deservedl y, has
been the most attract ive, some four or five hundred
persons daily attendin g its sittings. The greatest
interest was excited by the appearance of the Duke
of Argyle as the autho r of an important discovery,
which pro mises to solve for us the geological age of
the famous island of Staffa , a problem which had
been considered quite insol uble. The Duke ad-
dressed the section in a sty le which has called forth
univers al commendation , an d not a few do not hesi-
tat e to pronounce him the best speaker who has ap-
peared at the meeting. His Grace was listened to,
especia lly by the lad y members who crowde d to hear
him , with a preposses sion in his favour which was
not shown towards other speake rs less favoured by
nature and fortune. But , after making every deduc-
tion for this , no candid crit ic could refuse to admire
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the simplicity, modesty, and unaffected style of his
add ress, or decline io acknowled ge that he is an elo-
quent and delightful expositor of scientific trut h.
One of our most accomplished literary men passed
this judgment upon his appearance , " You quite
forgot that he was a duke."

The mechanical section came next to the geolo-
gical in popularity. The most interesting speaker
here, to those at least who are not professed students
of science* was Mr. Nasmyth, now of Mancheste r,
but forme rly of Edinburg h, which is not a little
prou d of its previous townsman . He is a remarkable
man, self-taught and amazingly ingenious ; and,
although quite untrained to oratorical display, a
most impress ive speaker. The most interesting of
his many communic ations was a familiar lecture on
the lunar sur face, which he has observed for some
eight years with telescope s made by his own hands,
which , by the way, present the finest example of
mani pulative and constructive fingers we have ever
seen. They are not what a lady would call neat
hands , but they are what a cheirogno mist would in-
stant ly recognise as belonging to a neat- handed man .
Mr. Nasmyt h, whose address is fran k, hearty, and
genial, rivette d the atte ntion of an audience of some
twelve hundred persons , who stood for an hour listen-
ing with delight to his grap hic, vivid, and picture sque
descri ptions , illustrated by beautiful drawings and
models of the discoveries he has made in the geology
of the moon . His success was a lesson to our arti-
ficial , pedanti c, and wordy prelectors . He has not a
whit of the stump orator about him ; but , having
somethin g to tell abou t things which he has wit-
nessed with great delight , he stands up and tells
them in a few simple, grap hic phrases , and reproduces
in others the delight which he has felt himself. This
is true eloquence.

In the natu ral history section much interest was
excited by the exposition of the very cur ious and
beautifu l mathematical laws which Mr. D. R. Hay,
of Edinb urg h, has discovered to regulate the pro por-
tions of the huma n frame. Distinguished anatomists
and mathemat icians acknowled ged themse lves con*
vinced of the truth of Mr. Hay 's views, and assisted
him in expounding them. This section , as might be
expected at the seat of a great medical school, was
largel y attended , and , in truth , swarmed off into a
physiological sub-section where the medical men,
slenderl y attended by the lady members , discusse d
their own importan t but forbidding subjects. The
ethn ological sub-sectio n was the scene of most pro-
found and animated discussion between those three
highly accomplished philologists, Major Rawlinso n,
the Reveren d Dr. Hincks , and Dr. Lat ham , who
soon got beyond the depth of all but a very few of
thei r audito rs .

The mat hematical and statistical sections were
mar ked by the presenc e of some of the most distin -
guished au thorities on those subjects , and , althoug h
the majo rity of their communicat ions were beyond
general appreciation , there are no sections from
whose labours the great mass of mankind will reap
more than from theirs .

The chemical section was less adorned tha n any by
the distinguished seniors who have made this science
so popular ; but the younger chemists had gathered
from nearly all the universities of the country, and
the procee dings of this section went on with great
zeal and spirit.

One most interesting feature of this meeting was
the large number of ladies who followed its proceed-
ings. Their presence had a most wholesome effect in
diminishin g the pedant ry and technica lity which too
often disfigure the exhibitions of scientific men , and
it also checked the tende ncy to acrimon ious criticism ,
which is always liable to intrude itself into pub lic
discussion. Perhaps it did more than this ; but we
do not regret it. An active member in one of the
sections was heard to say, •« I should like to criticise
bo and so's views, but I am sure those ladies are his
mother and sUter , and I should not like to vex them
by seeming to depreciate their relative 's specula-
tions. " In this particu lar case we have reason to
believe that the younger lady was the author 's coztain,
who probab ly would have listened with still less pa-
tience than even his sister to any criticism of her
relative 's views.

Much unkindl y animadv ersion was at one time
passed on the Brit ish Associatio n, because public din-
ners were held throug hout its sittings , where the mem-
bers appeared to no better advan tage than other sit-
ters round a dinner-ta ble. This was very foolish.
The active members of the sections are all connected
with many scientific societies, and rea d and listen to
communications during six or eight months of every
year. If the Association , accordin gly, only Bum-
moned them to read and hear again their scient ific
papers , we venture to say that none but the idlest
and the vainest would stir a foot to atten d its meet-
ings. The great attraction which the year ly gathe r-
ings have for scientific men lies in the opportunit y
which they afford for cultivatin g the acquaintanc e of
each other. Our British men of science are honour-
ably distinguish ed from their brethren on the Cont i-
nent by the rarity of controversies between them,
and by the absence of personalities when those occur.

This is very much owing to the freedom of our press ,
and the ample opportu nity which all Englishmen
have of grati fying their coinbativeriess by disputa-
tions on politics and religion, upon which every class
of the community, the philosophers included , un-
ceasingly expends its controvers ial energ ies. Our
men of science, accor dingly, rarel y attack each other ,
in reference to disputed scientific questions , in the
style in which French and German savants assault
each other ; and when a personal controvers y be-
tween scientific men does arise in England , it is in-
variab ly censured by their own brethren . This
happy state of matters is great ly fostered by assem-
blages such as that which has just been held in Edin-
burgh. Few things have been more pleasan t to us
than to see men of note , who had known each other
only by name for years , shake hand s, and look with
kindl y glances on faces they had long wished to see
in the flesh . Acquaintances hips, on these occasions,
rap idly ripen into friends hips ; and we witnessed , in
one section, a genera l shaking of hands between
some five different philosophers who had been look-
ing with coldness on each other for years , but could
not resist the thawing influence of the harmonious
and happy concourse around them, and gladly caught
at some slight courtesy from their old opponent to
stretc h forth their hands and make peace again. "We
hav e seen so many scenes of this kind ; so much
kindl y intercourse ; so much* frank acknow ledgment
of each other 's merits ; so much willing cooperation
where union was requis ite ; and so hearty a deter-
mination to make the future surpass the past in
scientific achievements , that we cannot but pronounce
the British Associatio n one of those institutions
which is materia lly helping to promote peace upon
earth and good-will among men.

No meeting of this body has been more genial and
harmonious than this twentieth one. The hospitali-
ties of Edinburg h have been extended in the most li-
bera l and prince ly way to all the celebrate d strangers.
The College of Physicians entertained a hundred and
fifty of the most distinguishe d members of the Asso-
ciation . The College of Surgeons had with a wise li-
berality expended its income on improving medical
education , and could not riva l the sister institut ion.
But Professor Lyme, the Presi dent of the College of
Surgeons , generous ly came to its rescue , and at his
own cost, erected within the grounds of his beautifu l
villa, a building solely for the purpose of accommo-
datin g the philosophers. Similar hospitalities on a
smaller scale were shown by all who were in a condi-
tion to manifest them ; and the only complaint which
we have hear d made by the members has been that
they received so man y invitat ions for the same day
that they were compelled to refuse some which they
would gladly have accepted. The beau tiful weather
also permitted excursions to be made in all directions ,
so th at some visited the Bell-rock Lighthouse ; others
the Bass-rock ; others Tant allon Castle ; others the
Pentland-h ills, or Art hur 's Seat ; and the poorest pe-
destrian could wander with pleasure round the pic-
turesqu e environs of Edinbu rgh.

In short , the Br itish Association has discussed the
top ics broug h before it very much in the style in
which Thomas Carl yle tells us the ancient parlia-
ment of England did the subjec ts broug ht before it.
First they brea kfasted over them ; then , in the sec-
tion rooms , they sat and talked upon them ; then , in
the afte rnoon , they dined over them ; in the evening
they promenaded upon them ; and , on one occasion,
Sir Roderick Murchison setting the example, they
took occasion of their presence in the Mus ic-hall , with
a fine military band in the orchestra , to ask for a qua-
drille , perhaps even a polka , and to dance upon
them. This is the Novissimum Organon Scientiarum.

The papers still continue to comment , with con-
siderable acrimo ny, on the dinners , but they admit
that the unconst itutional demonstrations made at
the first of them were not encouraged by the Presi-
dent. The Ord re gives the following explanation of
what took place at the dinner to the Gendarm erie
Mobile ; and this explanation is the more important ,
as it is considered to be from General Changa rnier
himself:—

LEGITIMAC Y AND BONAPARTI SM.
The two parties who are making most noise in

Par is at present are the Legitimists and the Napo-
lconists. The latter , of course , are in the ascendancy
both in Paris and the Provinces , althoug h it is gene-
rally thoug ht that they have not acted very wisely
in coming forward so promi nentl y at the military
dinners ; that , however , remains to be seen. Auda-
city has always been the great political force in
France , and perhaps it will still remain so.

11 Some persons , who know the just ascendancy of Ge-
neral Chansarnier over the minds of the troo ps, and who
are aware that the general was present at the banquet of
the 7th instant , feel astonished that unconstitutiona l
cries should have been uttered in his presen ce. General
Chan garnie r was in fact present at thar. ban quet , but the
sole cries whioh were uttered were ? Vive Napoleon!'
• Vive le General Changarnier !' At th is moment , it is
said, the President of the Republic rose , and , ta king the
arm of the general , passed before the sileat guests , and
made the round of the lawn of the Elysle. It was only

at a late hour , when General Changarni er, with his aides-
de-camp and a grea t numb ** of othjjr officers , had retired ,
that some members of the Sdctete* du Dix Decembre gave
the signal fdr the eries of 'Vive l'Em pereur V * Aax
Tailenes !" Aux Tuileries!' —a signal , moreover, which
did not appear to have received the slightest encourage-
ment on the part of the Presiden t of the Republic.

As respects the dinner given on Saturday last to
the 4th regiment of infantry , it appears that althou gh
the cries of •• Vive 1'Empereur I " were not qtiite So
general as on the previous occasion* they were not
altogether wanting. They were even so lotta as to
be distinctl y audible in the street adj oining the? garden
of the palace, where the tent was erected in Which
the dinner was given. The crowd , however , did not
echo the cry, nor at all partake in the jovial enthu-
siasm of the subalterns within. After the guests left
the table they adjourned to the garden to smoke their
cigars , and were soon joined there by the President.
In the course of the evening Louis Napoleon, oo-
serving a musket, which was probably placed there
on purpose , took it up, and delighted the sergea nts
and corporals by going throug h the manual exercise
with great skill and precision. The enthusiasm was
of course great , and some of the officers endeavou red
to turn the affair to account by applying the pet name
which the soldiers used to give the empero r—fa petit
coporal —to the emperor 's nephew ; but the thing did
not take ; it produced a laugh, but nothing more*

Louis Napoleon left Paris on Saturday morni ng
for his tour in the eastern departments. He was" ac-
companied by some of his Ministers , who inten ded to
go with him as far as Tonner re. He reached that
place about half-past ten o'clock , where the mayor
and the other members of the corporation had as-
sembled to pay him homage. The President reviewed
the troo ps statione d in that town , and then left for
Dijon. The Governme nt journals state that in pass-
ing throug hParis , on his road to the railway, he was
saluted with loud cries of " Vive Napoleon. They
make a poin t also of mentioning that at Yonne, the
President was received with great enth usias m by
some old soldiers , the glorious remains of the Impe-
rial Guard , and of that army which, as Beranger has
sung, fatigued victory by following her. The official
journal says :—

«? The prefect of the police, who had accompanied the
President to the confines of the Yonne , the depar tment
in which he was born , presented to the Prince some of
the men who, in difficult times, had sacrificed everything
to combat demagogical tendencies , and who were the
first to rais e the old Imperial stan dard , the symbol of
order , of the glory , and of the prosperity of the nation ,
in spite of the threa ts of the anarch y which had issued
from the revolution of Februar y."

A rumour was spread in Paris on Tuesdaythat the
President of the Republic had been suddenly seized
with indispositio n, arising from drinking a glass of
cold water while in a state of per spiration. The
rep ort , however , was not credited , as it could not be
traced to rest upon any good foundat ion.

Meantime Henry Cinq , the hope of the Legitimists ,
is holding his court at Wiesbade n, which is said to
resemble •• a little Coblentz ," a rather ominous com-
parison. It is said that the conference will decide
what policy the Fr ench Conservat ives are to pursue ,
but nothing has oozed out as to what that policy is
likely to be. We question whether any of the con-
spirators themse lves could give much information .
Still , however , the conference furnishes an excellent
subject for Parisian gossip.

A Legitimist pasqu inade was found att ached to
the base of one of the statue s before the Pa lace pf
the Nation al Assembly on Saturday. This seditious
placard , which was pri nted , after several flourishes
about Henr i V. and the Duchess of Berry, and taunts
at the Repub lican party for their tame endurance of
the rep eal of universal suffrage , and for not havin g
given up their 25 francs per day, finishes with the
following menace :—" Faites vos sacs, Messieurs , le
rappel va sonner. " The Commissar y of Police of
the quart er having been informed of the crowds
gathered about this singular pub lication , proceeded
to the spot and tore it down.

The Frenc h Assembly was, on Friday, to meet .pro
formd ; but there was nothing on the orders of the
day, and the session was practicall y at an end. At
half-past two, when the chair was taken , only about
200 members were present : as there must be 376
members present to sanction any decision , the Pre-
sident declared the sitting closed, and members
rushed out with the eager pleasure of boys going
home for the holidays . This quie t and uncere-
monious way of closing the session, though not very
dignified , is not without its convenience. To

^ 
the

Government it is particularl y agreeable , as it is
understood that it was the intention of the Montag-
nards , if they had had the opportunity, to conclude
the session with a manifestation in favour of the Re-
public—a manifestation which , in the present anti-
Republican times , would have been considered little
better than rank treason. To console itself for the
disappointment , the Montagnard represe ntatives
have published in the newspapers of this mornin g
an address , entitled " Compte rendu par la Mon-
tagne au peuple ," in which , they severely crit icise
the labours of the session.
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THE WAR BETWEEN DENMARK AND
SCHLESWIQ-HOLSTEIN.

The loss of lives the Holsteiners sustained in the
battle of Idsledt (July 25th) has been increased by a
catastrophe. The laboratory of their artillery in
Bendsburg—as is frequently the case when the works
in such places are hurried—blew up at a quarter to
twelve, a.m., on the 7th instant. The explosion
killed and severely wounded about 100 persons, and
a great number of houses have been damaged. As
to the damage which has been done to the stores of
the army, it would appear from General Willisen's
proclamation, issued after a thorough examination of
the locality, that it was of no importance.

On the day after this catastrophe the Danes made
an attack upon the Schleswig-Holstein line of posts,
near Sorgbruck, and between the Stendler-Miihle
and the Bissen Lake. Whilst they confined them-
selves, in this attack, principally to skirmishing with
their light troops and cannon with the Holstein
patrols of cavalry and rifles, near Sorgbruck, they
made a more serious attack on the easterly part of
the Holsteiners' position. But here the rifles of the
latter made a charge upon the advancing Danes with
the bayonet, and compelled them to retreat hastily
by the heights of Langinberg, in a northerly direc-
tion, upon Ahlofeld. From five to six Danish bat-
talions, with some cavalry and artillery, were en-
gaged in this action. The Danes lost about 100 men
in killed and wounded, and the Holsteiners had two
killed and about eighteen wounded; such at least is
General Willisen's statement in his fifth army re-
port. After this engagement, which was but a strong
reconnaissance , a pitched battle was expected on the
next day (the 9th instant), but it had not taken
place up to the 10th instant.

Meanwhile, on the west coast of Schleswig, the
Danes are landing troops and taking possession of
the islands without encountering any resistance.
On the opposite coast heavy guns are being landed
and mounted by the Danes at Eckernford , some of
which have been transported from Copenhagen in
Russian men-of-war. The island of Fehmarn is
being fortified in a similar manner, and a garrison of
1200 men has been placed there.

The proclamation of the Danish Minister-of-War,
that the army of Holstein is beyond the protection of
the law of nations, has drawn a counter declaration
from General Willisen, stating that in such a case he
feels bound to make known that he shall consider the
500 Danish prisoners in his hands as security that the
Ministerial declaration will not be acted on towards
any individual serving in the Holstein army.

The Holstein Government has made large claims
on the several German Governments, on account of
the last year's expences of the war with Denmark
having been carried on in the name of the German
Confederation, but as yet without success ; and,
whilst the larger states have exhausted every pre-
text for evading this claim, the little principality
of Waldeck has come forward with spirit, and sent
6000 dollars to Kiel. The general sympathy for
Schleswig-Holstein throughout the whole of Ger-
many not only continues, but is on the increase.
There is not one of the thirty and odd states
which is not represented in the Schleswig-Hol-
stein army, — there is not a town and hardly a
"village which has not contributed to the collections
which are being made for the benefit of the duchies.
In Berlin 5000 dollars have been raised by private
subscriptions, Breslau has sent 3000 dollars, and
Vienna 3000 florins. Up to the 8th instant the sum
raised throughout Germany amounted to about
100,000 dollars (about £15,000) . The Vienna press
has likewise shown its sympathy for the duchies,
having done all in its power to urge their Govern-
ment to protest against the incorporation of Schles-
wig with Denmark on the one hand, and to maintain
the agnatic succession in the duchies on the other.
But it has been the policy of Austria not to counte-
nance any change in the existing balance of power in
Europe, and she will of course remain fai thful to this
petrified maxim in the present question, especially
as by deviating from it she can derive no such ad-
vantage as in 1846, when, by violating the treaty of
Vienna, she seized upon the Republic of Cracow, in
spite of Viscount Palmerston and Louis Philippe's
protests. This enthusiasm and sympathy of the
German people for the duchies sufficientl y shows that
they are conscious that the war between Denmark
and Holstein is but a struggle between the provisions
of the troaty of 1815, refreshed by diplomatic proto-
cols on ono side, and the nationalities, whom that
troaty has injured , on the other.

A rumour was current lately at Hamburg to thecflcct that England and Russia had sent commis-sioners to Copenhagen and Kiel for the purpose ofoiidoavouring to bring about a termination of furtherbloodshed, but it has not been confirmed.

SPANISH COUR T GOSSIP.
Queen Isabella, for the first time since her ac-couchement, took a vide in an open carriage, accom-panied by tho lving, on the evening of the 4th instant.As it was known that her Majesty was going out,

md, as it was besides a f C 'f o  day, a gj eat crowd W»s

assembled on the passage of their Majesties from the
palace to the Prado. She was well received at the
Puerto del Sol, the Prado, and other places on her
route. She appeared perfectly convalescent. On
the 5th. she again rode out, and was equally well re-
ceived. Queen Isabella and the King have aban-
doned all idea of visiting La Granja this year. They
have determined to remain at Madrid for some time.

Senhor Sanchez, the head physician to the Queen,
whose treatment of her Majesty during her accouche-
ment was so severely criticised, has requested to be
allowed, to retire on the pension he is entitled to.
The Queen has requested him to remain in her ser-
vice, at the request of Queen Christina, who seems
to place great faith in the doctor. The two wet
nurses selected to suckle the late heir-apparent have
had pensions of £55 settled upon them.

Lord Howden, the new English Ambassador at
Madrid, was received with the usual ceremonies, in
private audience, by the Queen of Spain in the
evening of the 3rd, to present his credentials. The
early reception of the British envoy is considered as
a special honour, various corporations and public
functionaries having been refused an audience. Lord
Howden was also received at the palace with the
military honours paid to Infantes of Spain.

There was a grand reception by the Queen Maria
Christina, on the 6th instant, which was very
numerously attended, it being known that she is
going in a few days to La Granja. The Duke of
Valencia is gone to the watering-place of Puerto
Llano.

It is not true that the Spanish Ambassador at
Rome has taken his departure for Madrid, and that
the diplomatic relations between the Vatican and the
Court of her Most Catholic Majesty have been sus-
pended. It is said, however, that the conduct of the
Pope with respect to the marriage of the Count de
Montemolin, and the sympathies he is known to
entertain for his Royal Highness, have deeply
wounded the self-love of Queen Christina and
Narvaez, although motives of policy hinder them
from giving vent to their indignation.

The Gazette publishes the decree for the dissolu-
tion of the Cortes. A general election will take
place on the 31st, and the Cortes will meet again on
October 31. In that way the budget can be dis-
cussed before the end of the year. The Cortes which
is just dissolved has had .a more extended existence
than any one which has preceded it. It was con-
voked in the autumn of 1846, and has therefore con-
tinued four years, and had four legislative sessions.

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION OF 1851.
The working classes of Leicester appear to have

made up their minds to come up to London en masse
next summer, judging from the enthusiasm displayed
at a public meeting in the Townhall on Tuesday
week, to consider what steps should be taken towards
enabling them to visit the metropolis durin g the time
of the Industrial Exhibition. So great was the inte-
rest evinced on this occasion that the hall was
crowded, and the Mayor's parlour had to be thrown
open for the accommodation of the audience. The
grand jury room was also called into requisition for
the same purpose in the course of the evening.

The chairman, Mr. W. Biggs, in-the course of his
speech, remarked that, " considering the flourishing
state of the Exchequer, the expense of the exhibition
might have been borne by Government. In compli-
ment to Prince Albert and the people, Ministers
might have undertaken it, and he thought the public
money might have been infinitely better employed in
that way than the taxes raised from the people
generally were expended."

Several resolutions were then proposed for the
formation of a society whose object shall be to raise
a fund by weekly subscriptions of Cd., 9d., and Is.,
out of which the expenses of a trip to London shall
be defrayed. By beginning in time they will be able
to raise the requisite sum in the easiest manner pos-
sible. A weekly payment of 6d. will give 26s. at
the end of the year, and that sum, according to one
of the speakers, will be sufficient to defray the cost
of a journey to London from Leicester, by railway,
and back, including a week's residence in the metro-
polis. At this rate he thought there would be some
5000 or 6000 people from Leicester who would go to
see the exhibition. Another speaker, in reply to the
objection that the exhibition would enable foreigners
to come and •• pick our brains," said he felt certain
11 for one foreigner who would get an advantage by
it, there would be a thousand Englishmen benefitted
by seeing the works of foreigners.

At a public meeting held at Bakewell, last week,
Mr. Paxton gave a description of the intended build-
ing in Hyde-park. The building will be 2100 feet
long by 400 broad. The centre aisle will bo 120 feet
broad , or ten feet wider than the Conservatory at
Chatsworth. The great object, with so vast a struc-
ture, was to make it up with as few details as pos-
sible. The glass and its iron supporters will comprise
the whole structure. Tho columns will bo precisely
the same throughout tho building, and will fit all
parts alike, the same is the caso with the bars and
the glass, every piqee of which , will bo four feet long.

No numbering or marking will be required, and the
whole will be put together like a piece of machinery.
The site will be twenty acres of land, but by an
arrangement of Mr. Paxton's the available space
which may be afforded by galleries can be extended
to about thirty acres if necessary. The gallery will
be twenty-four feet wide, and will extend a distance
of six miles. If it should be thought desirable to let
it remain after the exhibition is over it might be
turned to most admirable uses. There might be
made an excellent carriage-drive round the interior,
as well as a road for equestrians, with the centre
tastefully laid out and planted, and then there would
be nearly six miles of room in the galleries as a
promenade for the public.

The Duke of Devonshire, who was present at the
meeting, said that, much as he admired the projected
exhibition, his admiration had been greatly enhanced
by the description of that gigantic structure in which
it was to take place. No one need fear that the
magnificent plan should not be successfully carried
out, for Mr. Paxton had never undertaken anything
in which he had not succeeded.

INSTITUTION OF MR. GORHAM.
A correspondence of some length has taken place

between the committee of the Metropolitan Church
Union and the Archbishop of Canterbury, in relation
to the institution of the Reverend Mr. Gorham to the
living to which he has established his title after an
almost unprecedented course of expensive and dila-
tory litigation. The correspondence arose out of a
request made by the committee that the Archbishop
would receive a deputation from their body com-
missioned, to solicit his Grace not to proceed with
the institution of Mr. Gorham, on certain grounds,
which appear more satisfactory and conclusive to the
remonstrants than they do to the mind of his Grace
of Canterbury. The scope of this solicitation will,
however, be best understood from the following
passage in the Archbishop's reply, repeating his de-
termination and sentiments as expressed in a previous
reply to the committee :—•' You disclaim my inter-
pretation to the request then made to me, and profess
that in desiring me to withhold consent to the admis-
sion of Mr. Gorham to the benefice of Brampford
Speke you do not propose that I should reverse the
sentence of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council. It is, however, obvious that to refuse Mr.
Gorham a benefice to which that tribunal has de-
clared him to be entitled would be practically to re-
verse its decision,—the decision of a tribunal which,
whether it be termed spiritual or secular, is the
tribunal , by which, according to the existing law,
Mr. Gorham's right was to be tried."

TRAFFICKING IN MATRIMONY.
At the Guildford Assizes on Tuesday, an action

for crim. con. was tried, in which the damages were
laid at £2000. The plaintiff was a Mr. John Marsh
Case, a navy agent, carrying on business in the
Adelphi ; the defendant, Mr. Baker, a parliamentary
agent, residing in Spring Gardens. The marriage
appeared to have been an unhappy one from the
beginning. Mrs. Case was an illegitimate child, but
had been well brought up, and a handsome provision
was made for her. When only seventeen years of
age, Mr. Case met her accidentally in a jeweller's
shop, entered into conversation , followed her home,
and applied to her friends to be allowed to pay his
addresses to her. They refused , clandestine inter-
views took place, the marriage was anticipated,
and then her friends unwillingly consented to
the marriage to save her reputation. But although
a marriage settlement was made upon her, none of
her friends sanctioned tho marriage with their pre-
sence. The union proved to bo one of unmitigated
misery. The husband kept his wife without money,
taunted her with being illegitimate, and appeared
determined to drive her away from his house. On
the other hand it api>eared that Mrs. Case had a
temper, and one of the witnesses, on cross-examina-
tion, stated her mistress sometimes took a little too
much drink after dinner.

In the spring of 1849, when they had been ten
years married, Mrs. Case left her husband's house,
on account of some quarrel , but was soon after in-
duced to return, chiefly through the intercession of
Mr. Baker, the defendant, and an old friend of Mr.
Case. The criminal intimacy between Mrs. Case
and Mr. Baker commenced apparently at the time
when this quarrel took place, and was kept up afte r
she returned to her husband. In August, last year,
the latter had his suspicions first awakened by a
statement made to him by his servant relative to the
intimacy between his wife and Mr. Baker, and soon
afterward other evidence was obtained which loft no
doubt as to the fact. The jury gave a verdict for the
plaintiff , damages £200.

At the Liverpool Assizes, on Wednesday, an action
for breach of promise was brought against a young
lady. The plaintiff was a Mr. Thoma3 Washington
Atkinsqn , a young man said to be of a respectable
family at Gateside, in Yorkshire. In 183G he
returned, from. Cambridge, University, having only
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been the re thre e months, and fell in love "with Miss
Anne Noble, aged eighteen , the daug hter of a com-
fortab le farmer , who also kept an inn at Boroug h-
bridg e. The youn g man was not a favourite with
Mr. Noble, who objected to him on account of his
want of means. With a view to remove that objec-
tion , the young man went to Liverpool , in what year
is not stated , and entere d into business as land lord
of the Spread Eagle. He continued to keep up a
correspondence with the young lady unt il 1842.
After that year there appears to have been a rupture ,
for we hear of nothin g further till 1849, when Miss
Noble became Mr s. Day, and then her old lover
makes up his mind , on the strengt h of the following
letters , written eight years before , to bring an act ion
for breach of promise of marriage.

" Wednesday afternoon.
" My dear Tom ,—I received your letter quite safe this

?norning, and hardly know how to answer it.
" I fear you ar e not acting as you ought to do as

regard s your health , but let me entreat you not to make
yourse lf so unhapp y on my account , as I feel quite re-
signed to my fate , and feel more and more settled in
mind. Best assured of this , though we are forbid to go
together at present , all that I can say is, it shall not be
my fault in the end. I have a favour to beg, that is, that
you will not thin k of such a thing as going abroad . It
will be a source of great comfort to me to live as near
you as I can , as I am forbid to enjoy your company at
feast as a lover. I shal l consider you as dear to me as if
I were your wife, which I hope I shall be if we both live,
but for the present don't mention such a thing. There
is another thing you must not do, that is, not to write
•while I'm in Manchester - My father wrote to Wm. on
Monday, I believe to set him on as a spy. I shall not
stop there more than a week or ten days , and I will write
to you as soon as I get to Liverpoo l, and shall have such
a much better chanc e of doing it without suspicion.
You try and make yourself as happy as you can unde r
present circumstances. Surely happ ier hours await us
both . There is one consolation , they cannot be more
unreasonable. I will do all that ever lies in my power to
preserve my health. I must conclude this hasty epistle,
as they are calling me in every direction .

" Yours ever truly, " Anne. "
" Liverpool , 18, Pembroke-p lace, Sept. 4, 1841.

" My dear Tom,—I duly received your letter , and was
glad to hear that you had said something more about the
subject to my fath er. He is not at present agreeable , and
•will alway s be the same, so I think there is but one way
left. I don 't wonder at your being surprised at my
father 's not ions about money affairs. It was a thing I
never gave a tho ught about until he mentioned it;
nor . indeed , since, only that I wished you to know his
thoug hts , for there is nothin g but what I would willingly
tell you. What you say you possess, I should think
quite plenty to live upon in a comfortable way in the
nort h. I shal l certainly have something at some time ,
but not as long as my mother lives ; so if it should
happen , I should be quite dependent upon you until that
time, therefore , I thin k it best to wait the end. I leave
it to your own judgment whether you should say any-
thing to him about it or not. Just do as you please. I
think I have said quite plenty about this subject , for it
is a thin g I hate to mention in any respect. . . .

" Yours ver y truly, " Anne Noble."
The following letter was adrresse d to a friend , and

was by her handed to the plaintiff:—
" Dear Anne ,—Will you have the kindness to write to

T. W. A., and tell him that I think he is not acting very
wisely to leave Gateside. It would be the greatest com-
fort to me to know that he will not do so, but come and
live at it as if nothing were. Tell him that I say that if he
thinks me worth waiting for , he must return soon after
Chr istmas , and lead a nice , steady, quiet life at Gate-
side ; and if I should live longer than my father , then I
will fulfil my promise . If he cannot consent to do so, we
must , indeed , put an end to this affai r , for I have made
up my mind not to marry aslong as my father lives. He
may think me stu pid ; but he does not know all things.
Did he know as much as I do, he would not blame me;
but I leave it to his love and honour. Should you get an
answer to this keep it till I see you. Tell him I send my
best love to him , and shall expect to sec him at the next
B. B. Fair. —From yours , very trul y, but un happ ily

" Anne Noble.
" I think you had better send this note inside yours.
In another letter to the plaintiff , without date , the

young lad y said :—
" You must be well aware that it is not my wish that

the engagement should be done away with ; and if it had
not been entirel y to please my father I would never have
acted in the manner I have done. "

Mr. Sergeant Wilkins , who addr essed the jury for
the defence , characterize d the action as one brough t
nguinst the husband with a view to draw money from
his pockets , and to promot e domestic discord.

The jury having retired for a short time returned a
verdict for the defendant.

SUNDAY TOST DELIVERY.
The report on the rost-oflico , which has been pre-

sented by Lord Clanricardo and the Right Honour-
able Messrs . Labouchero and Come wal l Lewis, to
the Lords Commissioners of her Majesty 's Treasury,
makes the following recommendat ions :—

•• With rega rd to the London Post-offi ce , we think
that the system which was in force at the time specified,
and which has not been affected by the recent order ,
should be continued.

" With regard to the provinc ial Post-offices , we recom-
mend that a delivery of letters on the Sunday should be
resume d, subject to the following restrictions , many of
which have been sanctioned by the previous practice of
the depar tment :—

" 1. That there be only one delivery and one collec-
tion .

«• 2. That the delivery be made at such a time as shall
not interfere with the hours of Divine Service , especially
of morning service.

" 3. That this delivery be made either by letter-carriers
or at the window of the Post-offic e , according to the
pr actice previousl y pursue d on Sunda ys in each place.
In Edinburg h, Glasgow, and most other towns of Scot-
land , it has been the pra ctice to deliver letters only at
the window on Sunda y. The inhabita nts of these towns
have become habitua ted to the arr angement , and we do
not , therefore , advise its discontinuance ; but we do not
propose its extension to other towns , where such a usage
has never been intro duced , becaus e it ^ 

affords less con-
venience and security to the public , while it pr oduces no
diminution of Sunda y labour.

" 4. That , as far as possible , every Post-office be closed
on a Sunday at ten a.m., for the remain der of the day,
with the necessary exceptions arisin g from the late arrival
of mails which have here tofore existed.

" 5. That no money payments for inland letters be
received at the Post-offi ce on a Sunda y ; and that no such
letters be received except such as are stamped or unpaid.

" 6. That whenever the letters , which were delivered
on the Sunday morning, reach their destina tion by eight
o'clock on the Saturd ay night (which is the case in some
of the more remote parts of the kingdom), the delivery
be made the same night instead of on the Sunday
mornin g.

" 7. That where the dut ies are such as to prevent the
rural letter-carrier from attending Divine service, an ar-
rangement be made for providing a substitute at least on
altern ate Sundays. We apprehend that the additi onal
cost incurred by this arra ngement would be justified by
the importance of its object."

TH E FIRE AT GRAVESE ND.
The town of Gr avesend was visited by a most de-

structive fire on Sunda y last , by which severa l hundred
persons have had their houses burned down . The fire
began in the High-street , nearly opposite the Town-hall ,
about two o'clock in the morning, and , as many of the
houses in that vicinity are built of wood, the flames
sprea d so rap idly that at least a dozen houses in the
High-street were on fire before the tard y corporation
engines could be called into operation. The houses on
the oppo site side , to the number of six or seven , caught
fire almost simultaneous ly, and several buildin gs in
Church-alley and the adjo ining lanes were also encircled
in flames. The various ships in the river , the Town-
hal l, Gravesen d Ch ur ch , and other lofty buildings were
broug ht out in bold relief. The reflection of the flames
could be distinctl y seen from the metropolitan brid ges.

Expresses having been despatched to Rochester ,
Chatha m, and Dartford for assistance , in a brief space
of time the eng ines from these places , with another from
the Custom-house and one from Tilbury Fort , arrived.
The whole of this powerful force was brought to bear
upon the flames ; but in spite of this the work of devas-
tation continued , and , the tallow-chandle ry of Mr.
Troughton becomin g fired , the oils and tallow ran along
the street in a complete blaze. The Parr 's Head Tavern ,
belong ing to Mr. Creed , was the next house that became
ignited , and when the spirits came in contact with the
fire they ran like liquid flame into the neighbouring
premises. The flames then assumed a more fear ful
aspect than ever , and the Town-hall in front and the
parish church at the back seemed doomed to destruction ,
for pieces of burnin g wood were carried high into the air
by the wind , and , falling upon these and numer ous other
premises , it was deemed prudent to send an electric
telegraphic message to London for the aid of the brigade.
When the London firemen arrive d they found the greater
part of the High-street in flames , and immense bodies of
smoke were rolling from the burning houses over the
town , nearly obscuring from view the princi pal public
buildings. Not a moment was lost in setting all hands
to work , and , fortunately, no further destruction of pro-
perty took place , althoug h at seven o'clock in the even-
ing a great body of flame still remained amidst the ru ins,

Of all the fires that have of late years visited the town
of Gravesend , none has been attended with so much de-
struction of pro perty. Some of the parties burnt out
were the largest tradesmen in the town. One who
carried on the business of a draper has lost abou t £5000
worth of goods , exclusive of the value of the premises ,
and several others have lost their stock in tr ade , averag-
ing from £1000 to £3000 each . The havoc amongst the
poor people , who were uninsured , is serious even to con-
template. Many of the sufferers , being deprived of house
and wearing apparel , are obliged lo walk about in
raiment borrowed from thei r more fortunate neighbours.
Amongst the poor peop le who have lost everything they
once possessed , are about a dozen families who lived in
Church-alley ; the whole of their dwellings have been
levelled with the ground , and the peoplo with their
children in their arms were obliged to rush out almost in
a state of nudity.

It is the general opinion of the inhabitants in the town ,
that had the corporation telegrap hed for th e London en-
gines when the fire was crossing Hi gh-street , instead of
waiting three hours , which was actua lly the case, a very
large portion of the propert y would havo been preserved.
The largest building amon g the premises burned down
was used as the London and County Bank. It occupied
much ground on the east side of High-s treot , close to the
Townhall , and with its contents was insured for £10,000.
The clerks succeeded in saving the whole of the books ,
cash, and paper belongin g to the bank .

The loss by this terr ible fire , as estimated by the sur-
veyors of the various London Insurance Companies , who
were engaged the whole of Monday enquiring into the
amount of propert y destroye d, is £80,000. The princi pal
offices that will suffer are the following :—Kent Fire -
office , £10,000 ; Globe, £8000; :Royal Exchan ge, £8000;
Alliance , £8000 ; Norw ich Union, £7000 ; Phomx ,
£7000 ; Mutual , £2000 ; West of England . £5000 j
Star , £3000 ; Commercial , £2000 ; making £65,000.

MU RDERS AND ATTEMPTS TO MURDER.
At the Liverpool Assizes, on Tuesday, Robert Reed

was indicted for the manslaughter of his wife, at Liver-
pool , on the previous Friday morning. We last week
published the particulars of this case. The pri soner was
a singer in a concert-room , and on the night of the
occurrence his wife went for him, at which he was much
irritated. On their way home he quarr elled with her ,
and immediatelv ution enterinsr their lodgings he stru ck
at his wife, and she ran or was pushed into a dark parlour
into which the prisoner followed. In about five minutes
afterwards he left the room and went to his bedroom. A
female went into the parlour shortl y afterw ards , and
found Mrs. Reed lying in a pool of blood , bein g at the
time quite dead. Mr. Wilson , surgeon , gave it as his
opinion that death had been occasioned by the wound on
the ear , but said that this might have been produced
either by a blow or a fall. The prisoner was found
guilty.

A murderous assault , inspire d by jealousy, took place
at Boston , last week. The victim was a young man,
named John Holmes, who had for some time past been
keeping company with Isabella Sneath , who acted as
housekeeper to a tailor named James Clarke , residin g in
West-street. She -was sister to Clarke 's late wife, and
both Holmes and Clarke had fallen in love with her , out
of which frequent quarrels arose. On Tuesd ay night , as
Clarke was returning home from a publ ic-house, he saw
Holmes and his housekeeper in convers ation with each
other on the opposite side of the road. Without saying
a word to either , the wretched man went home, and ,
having armed himself with a large shar p-pointed knife ,
he rushed out again , and made a most fear ful attack
upon Holmes. He stuck the point of the knife into
various parts of the unfortunate man's head and neck ,
inflicting such injuries as leave it ver y doubtful whether
the poor man will survive. Clarke is in custod y.

John Curtis and his wife Ann, an unhappy pair in the
neighbourhood of Stourbrid ge, lived a cat-a nd-dog life
for some time together. Occasional ly she deserted him,
and went to live, in the most intimate relationship, with
an uncle named Geor ge Clarke. The latter having been
committed to prison for some offence , a few months ago,
she went back to her lawful husba nd during Clarke 's in-
carceration. On her uncle's release , however , she went
to live with him again , and shortl y afterward she mur-
dered her husban d, with the assistance of Clarke and a
man named Carrell. Clarke and his niece have both been
committed for trial.

At the Gloucester assizes , on Monday, Elizabeth Bubb ,
aged forty , was tried for the murder of a niece four years
old , by starvation and ill treatment. The woman was
the sister of the deceased wife of a man named Rich ard
Hook , a woodman , living at Churcham , about four miles
from Gloucester. His wife died abou t two years ago,
leaving three children , of whom the deceased was
the youngest ; and soon after his wife's death Bubb
and her children , two boys, went to live with . Hook ,
and she became his housekeeper and the manager
of his family. Up to the time of the mother 's death ,
Hook' s children were well attended to, and were also
very health y-looking children ; but from the time that
Bubb undertook the char ge of them , all of them , but
especially the youngest , were systematicall y neglected.
The resul t was the death of the child Maria , on the 24th
of May last , of actual starvation ; and so attenuated
had the body become through want of food and
clothing, that , although the body of a health y child
usually weighs from 61b. to 81b. at its birth , the body
of this child at its death , including the weight of a
cloth in which it was wrapped , weighed 6 1b. only.
From the evidence it appeared that the ill-treatment of
the child had been carried on in the most systemati c,
persevering, unrelenting manner. The young Bubbs
were supplied by their mother with plenty of bread and
butter , while Hook' s children were starved. One wit-
ness said :—

" She knew the child before her mother 's death. Up to that
time she was very well , but after the prisoner undertook their
management the youn g Hooks were shamefull y ill-treated and
neglected , though the young Bubbs enjoyed every comfort.
Hook 's children were ill-fed and ill-clad , especiall y th e de-
ceased. She woul d cry in the mornin g before she was up for
food , and the prisoner would send up a morsel of dry bread ,
about an inch and a hal f long and about half an inch thick.
She used to send it up by one of the children , and say if that did
not satisfy the little —— she should have a whipping. Has
seen prisoner and her children sitting at breakfast and eating
buttere d toast , whilst the deceased was on the floor and picking
up the crumbs and devouring them with the greatest greediness .
The child ofte n came to her and cried for food , and she fre-
quentl y gave it bread and butter. The child gradually wasted
away , and became so weak that for three weeks befor e her death
she crept about on all fours, liven in this state she did not
receiv e more attention , and witness frequentl y heard her crying
for bread. Had seen the prisoner catch the child with one
hand , and beat it with the other , within th ree weeks of its
death , mid when it was little better than skin and bone—a mere
living skeleton. About two months before it died saw prisoner
washing the child in a tub , and saw her take it out and push itacross the room , and say, ' D— theo , thoe will never die, andnothing will ever kill thoe. '"
Tho shopkeeper with whom Hook deal t proved that ho
had always been in the habit of having sufficient food—
bread , bacon , tea , and sugar —for his famil y. Other
witnesses stated that they had frequen tly seen the poor
little orphan in a ravenous stat e for want of food. The
J ury, after a short delibera tion , returned the following
verdiot :—" We find the prisone r Guilty of an aggravated



manslaughter ;'» and she was thereu pon sentence d to be
tra nsported for life.

A. yoking voman , named Amelia Georg ina Snoswell ,
living at Eden place , Gra vesend , during a fit of insanit y,
on Tuesday, murdere d a child of eighteen months old,
the daug hter of her sister , Mrs. Cooper , by cuttin g its
throat. It appea red that the wretch ed woman had been
dejected and melan choly for some time past. About a
fortnig ht ago she had struck her mother on the head with
a poker , without the slightest provocation. She had
always displayed the greates t fondness for the child.
The whole of the evidence tended to show that the woman
-was insane. She was committed for trial.

At the Gloucester Assizes on Tuesday, Hannah Curtis ,
aged 55, was tried for the murder of her husband by
poisoning him with arsenic in Apr il last. A few weeks
before the death of her husband , she told a person in the
village where she lived that she had been having her
fortune told. The fortune-teller told her her husband
had been bad, had got better , but that he would be
worse , and be taken off very sudden , but she should not
be a widow long, f ox she would soon get another off er ,
and it would be her own fault if she refused him. She
did her best to make the prediction a true one by poi-
soning her husband , and getting married the Sunday
after his death , She was found guilty, but recommended
to mercy, on what grounds was not stated.

An excavator, named James Stamp, was brought up at
the Tha mes-street police office , on Wednesday, char ged
with ill-using his wife. Two policemen had been passing
at the time when he was beating her , and , hearing a cry
of " Murder ," they went in. Having proceeded up
stairs , they heard a strugg le in the first-floor room. The
door was fastened ; they burst it open, and found Stam p
with a poker in his hand , striking the woman in a
most savage manner at the side of the bed , which was
stained with blood. As the policeman entered he struck
her a severe blow across the back , which completel y dis-
abled her , and she fell upon the floor in a state of insen-
sibility. He aimed a blow at one of the men, who par-
ried it with his truncheon , and knocked the poker out of
his han d. The two policemen then closed upon him,
and , after a desperate strugg le, took him into custod y.
It appeared that the poor woman had been frequentl y
beate n ** within an jnch of her life " by the wret ch with
whom she lived, but her fear of him was so grea t that she
was afraid to complain. Mr. Ingham said that , although
it would be useless to send this case for trial at the ses-
sions, the pr isoner shoul d not escap e a severe punish-
ment for the atrocio us outrage he had committed, and ,
in default of paying a fine of £5, committed him to pri-
son for two months.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Queen and Prince Albert left Osborne at ten

o'clock on Wednesday mornin g, and arrived at Bucking-
ham Palace about a quarter to two. The Queen held a
Court and Privy Council at three o'clock . The honour
of knighthood was conferred upon Mr. Cockb urn , M.P.,
and Mr. Sandford (from the tJape). At the Privy Coun-
cil the Rjyal speech on closing the session of Par liament
was arra nged and agreed upon. In the evening the
Queen went to the Haymarket Theatre.

The Queen and Princ e Albert honoure d the Italian
Opera-house with the ir presence on Thu rsday evening.
Her Majesty and his Royal Hig hness were accompanied
by Count Alphonse de Men sdorff Pouill y, an d were at-
tended by the Viscount ess Canning, Lord 'El phinstone ,
General Wemyss , and Colonel Bouverie.

The authorities of Edinburgh are engaged in makin g
the necessary prepar ations consequent on the Queen 's
visit to the ancient capital of her northern dominions .
It is, however , as yet uncertain whether she will enter
the city during her short sojpurn at Holyrood on the
journey northward , as it is understo od to be her desire
to make her present visit as private as possible ; and it
has been determined , on the suggestion of the Lord
Provost , to erect a tempor ar y platform at the Meadow-
bank station of the North Britis h Railway , at which her
Majesty may leaye the train without entering th e city,
and proceed at once to the palace by the Queen 's Drive.

The Grand Lodge of Freemasons of Scotl and has
come to the resolution that the differen t lodges cannot
walk in procession at the laying of the founda tion-stone
on ihe Mound , on the 30th , Prince Albert not hemp one
of the craft , and having scrup les about being initiated.
The lodges in England , from some strange notions of
loyalty, consented to appear at the layin g of the founda-
tion-stones of the Corn Exchange and the Masonic Alms-
house in London , but their sturdi er brethren of the north
have unanimously agreed to allow our Lord Pr ovost and
the other functionaries to manage the busine ss them-
selves. Thu s , one of the grandest featu res of the
Queen 's visit of 1850 will be done away with. —Edinburgh
News.

The colonelcy in chief of the 60th Rifles , vacant by
the decease of his Royal Hi ghness the Duke of Cam-
bridge , has been bestowed on Prince Albert. The
colonelcy of the Coldstream Guards , also held by the
late Duke of Cam brid ge , has been bestowed on the Earl
of Sirufford , who has resi gned the colonelcy of the 29th
Regiment.

The Duchess of Kent , who left St. James 's Palace
at eight o'clock on Friday mornins , arrived at Edin-
bur gh nt midni ght , having travelled from London to the
northern metropolis in about sixt een hours. On Satur -
day she visited the Castle , the College , Hol yrood Palace ,
an d Crai gmiUar Castle . At the Palace she first pro -
ceeded to the state apartments , now in course of prepa-
ration for the rece ption of th e Queen and royal famil y,
in their apnronchin g visit to Edin burgh. Her Royal
Highne ss afterwards visited the Picture Galle ry, and
viewed with interest the grim arr ay of the portraits of
he northern Kings. The party next proceeded to Queen
tf ary 's apartment s, where they examined , with the

deepest interest , the various relics of the beautif ul and
unfortunate Queen. On Monday her Royal Highness
left Edinburgh for Perth , en route to Blair Cas tle, on a
visit to the Duke and Duchess of Athol.

Mr. Leeman , of York , was in Berwick on Monday,
with the view of making arrange ments for the ceremony
of the opening of the Railway-bridge over the Tweed by
her Majesty and Prince Albert on the 29th , and these
the directors of the railwa y have resolved shall be on the
most magnificent scale. Thei r desire is that her Majest y
will accept of luncheon in Berwick , and , should she
assent to this , a sp lendid marque e is to be erected on the
site of the ancient castle.

The will of the late Sir Robert Peel was proved
pn Saturday, and probate passed for assets under
£500,000. , t M „ ,

The late Sir Robert Peel has, we hear , left full and
specific directions in his will for the early publicatio n of
his political memoirs ; and has ordered that the profits
ar ising from the publication shall be given to some publ ic
institution for the educa tion of the working classes. As
alread y stated , he has confided the task of prepar ing
these memoirs to Lord Mahon and Mr. Card well. Their
duty will, however, be comparatively light , thoug h deli-
cate , from the admirable and order ly state in which Sir
Robert has left all his papers. —Daily  News.

Lord John Russell intends to pay a visit to his father-
in-law, in Roxbur ghshire , towards the end of the present
month. His stay is likely to be for some time.

The rumour relative to the intended elevation of the
Right Honourable John Gam Hobhous e to the peera ge,
has set the politicians of Harwich on the qui vive. Mr.
George Frede rick Young has recentl y taken a house in
Essex, chiefly, it is said , with an eye to Harwich.

The East India Company entertained Lieut enant-
General Sir William Gomm , K.C.B., at dinner on Saturday
evening in honour of his appointment as Commander-in-
Chie f of the Bombay Presidency.

Sir Georg e Anderso n is appointed Governor of Ceylon,
and is to be succeeded in the governmen t of Mauritius
by Mr. Higginson , now Governor-i n-Chief of the Lee-
war d Islands. Sir George Anderson is said to have
earned his promotion by the ability with which he has
conducted the government of Mauritius , where he has
effected a considerable reduction in the expenditure , and
introduced man y useful practical reform s.

The Right Honourable Thomas Francis Kenned y,
Paymaster of Civil Service in Ireland , has been appointed
one of the Commissioners of Woods , Forests , and Land
Revenues , in the room of Mr. Alexander Milne, re-
tired.

Mr. Labouc here has recentl y purchased a marbl e bust
of Milton , made, it is said , from the life by an Italian
scul ptor during the poet' s visit to Ita ly. The sum paid —
200 guineas—an d the known good taste of Mr. Labou-
ch ere , speak in favour of the excellence of the bust as a
work of Art , and also in favour of its authenti city .

Sir Henry Lytton Bulwer arrived in New York from
Was hingto n on Satur day fortni ght , an d went imme-
diatel y to Staten Island , where he has taken a cottag e
for the summer. It is said that his health has been
impaired by the climate of Washington.

The Right Hon. Charles Ewan Law , Recorder of the
city of London , died suddenl y on Tuesda y morning, at
his residence in Ea ton-p lace. The hon. gentleman had
been ailing some few day s, but his illness was not of that
character to create alarm to his family. He was son of
the first Baron Ellenb oroug h and of the Hon. Augusta
Champagne , daug hter of the second Baron Graves. He
was in the fifty-eighth year of his age , having been born
in 1792. He filled the office of Common Sergean t from
1830 till 1832, when he was elected Recorder. By his
death a vacancy occurs in the representation of Cam-
brid ge Universit y in Parliament. Mr. Russell Gurney
(son of the late Baron Gurney), Judge of the City
Sheriffs ' Court , is spoken of in the City as likely to be
appointe d the new Recorder.

Dr. T. South wood Smith , who was the medical mem-
ber of the General Board of Health during the period of
the Orders in Council , has been appointed the second
paid member of the Board provided by the Metropolitan
Interment Act.

The Reform part y in Rochdale have received a letter
from Mr. Sharman Crawford , who states that , owing to
his health having improved of late , he shall not at present
resign his seat for Rochdale.

It is reported that some Royal and official personages
of this country will pay a visit to the French fleet at
Cherbourg, during the forthcom ing review by the Presi-
dent of the Republic , and that the Admiralty yacht will
be placed at th eir disposal. — United Service Gazette.

Mr. George Catlin , the Indian traveller , is to sail in a
fortni ght 's time to Texas, from Liverpool , with the first
bod y of settlers on the Universal Emi gration and Colo-
nization Company 's lands , in Menam County.

Jenny Lina arri ved at M ar gate on Sunday evening,
from Ostend , by the Prince ss Mary. Her first expression
on landing was " God bl ess happy Eng land once again. "
She sails from Liverpool for America next week.

M. do Lamartine has taken his departure for France ,
visiting by the way the property which has been granted
to him by the Sultan in the nei ghbourhood of Smyrna .
M. de Lamar tine has already completely inspect ed , in
the company of two distinguished agriculturists , this ex-
tensive estate , which lies in the plain of Burg as-Orsa.
The soil appears of great fertility, be ing comp osed of an
alluvium several yards deep, and watered by the famous
Cayster and abun dant sprin gs. It produc es corn , sesame,
cotto n , mulberries , vines , <tec. There is a fail of water
of sixty or eighty-horse power , and the estate comprises
seven villages , together with a dilapi dated mnnsion ,
which has been recentl y in part restored . Every peison
who is acquainted with the drained resources of the
poet , whose hands resigned the reins of power without
having rubbed off any of the gilt , and who cherishes

esteem for his character , will trust that the hopes built
upon the munificent territorial grant of the Sulta n may
be realized .

Paris is uncommonl y empty of political celebr ities at
the present moment . The Assembly having adj ourne d,
almost all the representatives have taken to flight.
M. Mole" is at Champ latreux , M. Berryer at Wiesbaden ,
the Duke de Broglie in the department of the Eure , M.
and Madame Thiers at Baden Baden , M. Leon Fauc her
at Villars-Coterets , General Cavai gnac in Switzerla nd ,
General Bedeau at Angers , General Lamorici ere in
Brittany, M. Dupin at his seat near Nevers , the Minis-
ters either with the President of the Republic on his
journey to Lyons , or at their country seats , &c. The
Only Ministers remaining in Paris are MM. Baroche ,
Rouher , and de Parieu. The diplomatic corps are also
scattered , most of them having gone to the German
watering- places.

Several journals have stated erroneousl y that M. Guizot
had gone to Wiesba den. M. Guizot only went to spend
a day at Ems, whence he proceeded to Brussels , and on
the 6th dined with his Belgian Majesty at the chateau of
Laecken . On Sunday he returned to Paris .

The French Council of State has just decided that
the Standish Gallery and the Spanish Museum in the
Louvre , are the personal property of the ex-King Louis
Phili ppe.

M. Emile de Girardin has taken his departure for
Strasbourg , having promised his constituents a visit at
the close of the session. Then he goes to the Congress
of Peace at Frankfort.

The Gazette des Tribunaux announces " that M. Libri
has ceased to be a member of the Legion of Honour , in
virtue of ihe sentence of the Assize Court of Paris , pro-
nounced on Saturday, and on the demand of the Grand
Chance llor of the order.

The new Emperor of Haiti has been a good custom er
to the tailors and jewellers of Paris latel y. There is at
this moment to be seen in the warerooms of a celebrated
goldsmith a crown , a scept re , a wand of justice , and a
swor d of state , manufacture d expressly for his sable
Majesty, at a cost of nearly £20,000 sterling. He has ,
moreover , command ed for his coronation a sky-blue
velvet mantle , embroidered with bees and richl y bound
with gold lace. He has further ordered a court dress of
scarlet velvet, lined with white satin , and trimmed with
the most expensive point lace, and most valuable orna-
ments to match .

The inauguration of the statue of Larrey, the famous
sur geon of the imperial army, at the Val-de-Grace , took
place in Paris on Thursday week. Among the assistants
at this solemnity not the least interesting portion was a
corps of 100 invalids upon whom Larrey had opera ted.
The hero of the day was Dupin, who walked in to the
flourish of drums and trumpets at the head of the com-
mission of the monument. The statue of br onze , by
David , of Angers , was unveiled amid the clang of
" sonor ous metal blowing mar tial sounds. " Old Dupin ,
in a fit of hap py inspiration , jum ped up on the chair from
which he presided , and delivered perhaps the best speech
he ever made . He drew , in lively touches , the mission
of the man whose hospital is the battle-field , of his
intrep id coolness and human e devotion. Larrey was
wounded , while binding the wounds of others , in Egypt
and at Waterloo , in the days of glory and of disaster.
The President of the Assembl y spoke with much feeling,
and when he jumped down from his chair a general rush
was made by his friends to embrace him.

The Count de Hatzfeld , Envoy of the King of Prussia ,
has presen ted a letter to the President of the Republic ,
notif ying the marriage of his niece , the Princess Frederika
Louisa Wilhelmina Marianna Charlotte of Prussia , with
Prince George of Saxe-Meiningen.

The semi-official journals of Berlin state that there is
no tru th in the report which has appeared in certain
journals that Chevalier Bunsen , Prussian Minister at
London , has been recalled. M. Bunsen is only going to
take the waters of Eisenach.

The Princess Clementine of Orlean s, wife of Prince
Augustus of Saxe Coburg Cohary , and sister of the
Queen of the Belgians , arrived at Brussels on Friday
with her three children.

The British claims in Tuscany ar e in a fair way of
arrangement. Lord Palmerston reduces the indemnity
to one thousand pounds.

Madame de Bonisio , of Venice , mother-in-law of Co-
lonel Graziani , and of Lieutenant Bandiera (the latt er ,
it will be remembered , was shot at Naples, in 1845),
committed suicide a few days ago, by throwin g herself
out of the window of her residence. Grief was the cause
of this act. One of Madame de Bonisio's daughters be-
came mad after the surrender of Venice, in consequence
of the disappearance of her husband.

General Dembinski has been ordered by the Porte to
quit Broussa to join the Hungarian exiles at Kutayeh.
it appears that this aggravation of the old general' s lot
arises from the inveterate animosity of the Austrian
government , which has pressed the Porte not to allow
.Dembinski' s plea that he is a Russian subject.

The Turkish officers and soldiers have treated the
Hungarian prisoners with deference , and the Turkish ,
population with every mark of Oriental respect , Kossuth
being with them the Jiral who had held for a time in his
hands the destinies of Ea stern Europe. This universa l
respect was especially evident on the occasion of Kos-
suth 's reception of his children. Three of them , inte -
resting and intelligent little creatures , were sent by the
Austrian Government , not without forei gn intercessio n ,
to share their fat her 's captivity . He and Madame
Kossuth were allowed to go and meet them —. under
guard of cours e ; and the very guard of rude Turki sh
soldiers were affected to tears at the meeting. In the
education of his children , the delving and planting of a
kind of garden within the barrack wall , and an occasional
game of skittles with the companions of his political and
military strug gles, Kossuth whiles away the time of his
captivit y.
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The Procureur of the Republic ordered the seizure of
a lithographic print , on Saturday, with text , bear ing the
title '* Trinite RGpublicaine ," and represent ing, under
the dates of An. 33, 1793, and 1848, the three portraits
unit ed of Jesus Christ , Robesp ierre , and Barbes. Pro-
ceedings have been ordered against the editors of this
publica tion as an outrage against public and relig ious
morality.

The Presse says that the French Government has au-
thor ized a lotter y of 7,000,000f. for sending out 5000
emigrants from Paris to California. There are to be 70
lots, amount ing in the whole to l,200,000f. The prin-
cipal lot is to be an ingot of gold weighing 130 kilo-
gramme s, and of the net value of 400,000f. ; the other
lots were to be ingots of 200,OOOf., 100,000f., and of
different sums down to 5000f. The tickets are to be If.
each , and all are to take part in the dra wing of the lots .

The Ordre states that , on Monday morning , a vast
number of crows alighted on the trees of the Tuileries
gardens and the roof of the Palace. It was found neces-
sary to call out a number of men belonging to the chas -
seurs of Vincennes, who killed 500 of them.

A duel with swords took place in the Bois de Boulogne
on Saturday, between two representatives of the people,
MM. Brisset te and Perrinon. The former being
wounded , the combat was stopped by the seconds.

The manufa cturers of objects of luxury in Par is have
received an immense number of orders from Spain since
the change of tariff in th at country, by which the prohi-
bitive system has been abandoned , and a fixed duty im-
posed. The number of handsome carriages now build-
ing for Spanish noblemen, and the quantity of expensive
furniture now being prepared for the same destination , is
almost incre dible.

The French Minister of Agriculture has received re-
turns of the harvest from several of the departments.
They are , on the whole , favourable , but not so much so
as was at one time expected. It is probable , indeed, that
there will be a rise iii prices ; but , if so, it will not be of
sufficient amount to creat e any anxiety .

All danger of any further difficulties with Greece are
now at an end ; the letters from Athens announce that
King Otho has signed the London convention.

It is stated that a note of the great powers recom-
mends the Pope to grant a constitution to the States of
the Churc h on the model of that which Austr ia has given
to the Lombard-Ve netian king dom. M. de Rayneval
invites his holiness to grant only the" org anic laws pro-
mised by the motu proprio of September.

The commandant of Pesth has issued an order , re-
mindin g the inhabitants that it is forbidden to wear
cockades, r ibbons , an d other revolutionary symbols.

The Piedmon tese Gazette of the 6th instan t announces
the death of the Caval iere Pietro de Rossi de Santa Rosa ,
Ministe r of Aj ?ricultxire and Commerce. The Croce di
Savoia and Concordia mention with severe blame the
rancorous brutality of the priesthoo d in deny ing to the
dying Minister the rites of the Roman Catholic reli gion ,
the holy viaticum and extreme unction , un less he re-
cante d the princi ples he had held with regard to the
church. Santa Rosa refused, saying that he knew how
to reconcile the duty of a Minister of the King with
that of a good Christian. It was reported that the clergy
would push the ir fury so far as to deny the rites of sepul-
ture to his remains. .

The King of Prussia , by a Cabinet order of the 15th of
July, has ord ered that , in virtue of a chapter of the
« ' Louisa Or der " ( for ladies), held , and pres ided over by
the Queen , upon the 23rd of April , the said order shall
be renovate d and extende d , an d that this mark of dis-
tinction shall be conferr ed upon divers married and un-
marrie d ladies , who distin guished themselves during the
years 1818 and 1849, by attending the sick and wounded
soldiers , and by various other acts of patriotism , humanity,
and generosity. The reverse of the cross is to bear the
years 1848 and 1849, in lieu of the old anniversary of the
war of liberation ( 1813).

The Gover nment of Saxe-Weimar has just founded ,
under the title " Institute of Goethe ," an annual prize
of 20,000f. , for which the whole of literary and artistical
Euro pe will be at liber ty to compete. This perpetual
prize is thus to be arranged:— 1st year , Poems ,
Romances , and Theatrical Work s.—2nd. Paintin gs of
all kinds. —3rd . Statuary. —4th . Mus ic, either sacred or
profane , operas or orato rios . After the fourth year has
expired the same rota tion is recommenced. In addition
to rec eiving the 20,000 francs , the author will remain in
possession of his work. The jury will be formed of two
committees , the one at Weimar and the other at Berlin ,
the King of Pru ssia being interested in the institution.
This institution will be definit ely constituted at Weimar
on the 23rd instant. Numerous invitations have been
addressed to wr iters and savans of all countries.

Lord Dud ley Stuart has given notice of his intention
next session to call the attention of the House to the in-
convenience ar ising from the absur d practice of causing
strangers to withdraw during divisions in the House of
Commons. This practice appears to be as meaning less
as inconvenient. The public and the representati ves of
the press are allowed to hear everything tha t goes for-
ward , so long as the House is engaged in debate , but the
moment a division is ordered , that is, as soon as the
members commence with drawing, in order to record
their votes in separate apartment s, the public who could
see nothing but the empty benches during the process of
dividing, are turned out of the House to wait in the cor-
ridor until the members return. This is an antiquated
absurdity that calln for removal .

The Metropolitan Interments Act , which is to be exe-
cuted by the Board of Health , will be speedily enforced
in '• The Metropolitan Burial District ," comprising the
city of London , Westm inster , Southwa i k , an a nu merous
par ishes set forth in one of the schedules annexed.
Among the prov isions is one under which the Board of
Health may '• contract " for funerals at fixed charges , so
that there are likely to be " three classes " of funerals ,

accordi ng to the means of the parties. The salary of
Dr. Southwood Smith , the add itional paid member of
the Board of Health , is not to exceed £1200 a-year .

At the month ly General Court of Commissioners of
Sewers, on Friday week , the scheme of Mr. Frank
Forste r , the engineer of the commission for the drainage
of the metropolis on the south bank of the Thames , was
rea d by the chairman. The main features of the scheme
are—that it proposes to collect the ord inary drainage of
the southern part of the metropolis ^ 

by four great prin-
cipal arms , confluent at different points , and which ulti-
mately form a single trunk at Deptford , near Collier-
street. Here the stream is to be " lifted " by steam
power to a height not exceeding twenty -five feet ; and
from this new elevation it will gravitate afresh to a point
eight miles below London-brid ge, where will be formed
" a double reser voir , capable of holding at least twent y-
four hours * drainage , covered over , and eleva ted to such
a height as to dischar ge the whole of its contents (into
the Thames) at high-water , deliverin g them by means of
pipes near the middle and at the bottom of the river.
The sewage will be lifted into the reservoir at this point
(by means of an engine) from the main sewer ; the
invert of which is proposed to be at about mean low-
water , and ten feet below the surface of the marshes. "
The " estimate " of these work s is put by Mr. Forster at
£241,297 ; but the " expense " pf the whole project was
put by Mr. Hawes , a commissioner , at £500,000; and
th is sum it was propqsed to raise by a loan , payable in
thirty years , by thirty instalments of princi pal and in-
terest. The report was praised by Mr. Stephenson and
Sir John Burgoyne , and was agreed to.

A crowded meeting of the electors of the boroug h of
Lambeth took place on Monday evening, in the Assembly-
room at the Horns Tavern , Kennington , to receive the
farewell address of Mr . Charle s Pearson upon his recen t
retirement from Pa rliament. On Mr. Pearso n entering
the room and proceeding to the platform , he was greete d
with the cordial cheers of the meetin g. Mr. Hen ry
Doulton was called to the chair. Mr. Pearson then ad-
dressed the meeting at considerable length , explaining
that he had thou ght it his duty, when he felt that his
official avocations as City solicitor would not permit him ,
with a due regard to his health , to retain his seat , to
resign. He expatiated , at some length, on the question
of prison discipline, to which he had mainl y devoted his
attention , and hinted that he might , at some future time ,
again seek the suffrages of the electors of Lambeth .
Resolutions expressing the full confidence of his late
constituents , and thanking him " for his able and un-
wearied exertions to promote a better and more econo-
mical system of prison discipline," were carried with
acclamation.

A private meeting of the Catholic laity of the London
district , convened by the Earl of Arundel and Surrey,
was held at the Thatched-house Tavern , on Tuesday,
when an address of congratulat ion to the Right Reverend
Dr. Wiseman , on his intended elevation to the rank of
cardina l , was agre ed to, and was numerou sly signed. A
reso lution was also passed for raising, by subscri pti on,
the expenditure which will be occasioned by his lordshi p's
elevation ; and a considerable amount was subscribed at
th e meetin g. In the evening his lordship Held a levee at
his episcopal residence in Golden -square.

The costs of both parti es in the Gorham case would
have been sufficient to build and endow twen ty churches
of the size of Bram p ford Speke. Sir Fitzroy Kelly, M.P.,
alone has had th ree separate retainers of 500 guineas
each , besides consultation fees, which will brin y; up his
shar e to nearl y £2000. It is stated in legal circles that
the whole costs are upwards of £80,000. It is, however ,
pretty clear that the Bishop of Exeter and the Reverend
Mr. Gor ham are not the actual parties who are to bear
the brunt of the battle. The money, it may be pre -
sumed , has been provided by the high and low church
par ties.

The Jud ges and Sheriff had a narrow escap e at Wells ,
on Thursday week. A large sculptured statue , weighing
several hundred weight , in front of the cathedral , fell to
the ground with a tremendous crash. The Sheriff 's
coach had been standing on an adjoining spot , wa iting
for the Ju dges and Sheriff for some time , and had only
moved off a short time before the accident occurred.

The Committee of the Associate Institution for Im-
proving and Enforcin g the Laws for the Protection of
Women , intends to offer a prize of 100 guineas for the
best Essay on the Laws for the Protection to Women.

Glastonbury Abbey and estate were put up for sale on
Wednesday at the Auction Mart , where there was a full
attendance of capitalist ? , anti quarians , and gentlemen
connected with the county in which the estate was
situated. The estate contained about 380 acres of rich
mea low and dairy land , the value being estimated at
£1410 per annum. The firs t offe r for the property was
20,000 guineas , and , after an active competition , it was
knocked down for 35,000 guineas , being 2000 guineas
under the reserved sum.

A young man , a tailor by tr ade, and in the habit of
bathing at the Westminster Swimming Baths , went there
on Sunday afternoon for that purpose . Just before
going into the water he was heard to remark that he had
better wait a little , as he had but iust dined. Scar cely,
however , had he uttered these words when he fell in with
a lotl d splash. Assistance was immediatel y rendered ,
but life was quite extinct. A surg eon was called in , who
pronounced the death to have been caused by apop lexy.

So great has been the demand for tickets to hear Jenn y
Lind in Liverpool that the committ ee have found it ne-
cessary to contrive nearl y 400 additional places , almost
the whole of which have been ta ken ; and the tickets are
said to be alread y at a premium . Strange rs from all
partR are expected : tickets hav ing been taken by per sons
in London , G lasgow , Edinburgh , Corn wall , Belfast ,
Staffordshire , and other places , remote and near. Many
distinguished names are on the list ; and most of the
stalls , which , on ordinary occasions , are calculated to
accommodate six, will , on this occasion , seat eight or ten.

John Lind, marine r, of Stockholm , aon of Hans Lmd,
schoolmaster , and bro ther of Jenny Lmd, the Swedish
Nightin gale," was married in the Brid gewater register-
office to Miss Mary Gee, of PIHgwenlly, last week. John
had not seen his sister for many years , unti l he acci-
dentally met with her the other day at Liverpool , on hex
profe ssional visit to that place. Je nny presented him
with a handful of pocket-m oney ; but John , like hia
other two brothers , is able and willing to wor k for hia
br ead , and if his sister were to offer him an annuity to
exempt him from labour he would not accept of it. He
spoke in the most affectionate ter ms of his sister , stating
that she had supported her father and mother since she
was sixteen years of age.

A shocking disast er occurred at Blackpool , Mxlford ,
last week , which resulte d in the loss of five lives, undei
very distressing circumstances. Spme colliers employed
at the Hook Colliery were engaged in loading two
lighters with timber for the use of the pit, and on the
completion of the work five of" the men proposed to re-
turn home by water. Having embark ed in a small boat ,
they made their way down the channel against a strong
head wind. On nearing Picton 's point the boat shipped
several seas, which terrified Jhe men so much that they
jumped overbo ard and were drowned.

„ A large lump of auriferous rock or stone has arrived
from the neighbourhood of Annatto Bay, Jamaica. Split
open it appears almost one compact mass of gold and
silver , the pure silver ore laying in thin lumps thickly
interspersed with gold particles. This lump will

^ 
yield

about seventy per cent, of the precious metals, which is
considerabl y richer than many of the Californian speci-
mens.

Miss Sophia Beard , a young lady, who was on a visit
with the family of Mr. Gunthor pe, a retired medical
practition er of $T ewington-place , Kennington , was found,
dead , on Thursda y morning week , in her night-d ress , on
the stone pavement of the garden , under her window,
which was open. Mr. Gunthorpe 's opinion was that she
had not thrown herself out , but that , leaning too far for-
ward to attend to some creep ing plant, 8^e h&d fallen out
head foremost.

The Nepaulese Ambassador and suite passed throu gh
Lancaster on Wednesday week , by the morni ng down
mail , en route for Glasgow. Whilst the train was stop-
ping at the Castle station , an incident occurred which ex-
hibited a characteristic of the religion of these Orie ntal
visitors . His highness being thirst y, the interpreter
inquired for some water , and , in the emergen cy, one of
the porters hastil y procured it in one of the men's poffee
cans. This not being accepte d, an d the porter supposing
the vessel was too plebeian for his highness to use, a
clean glass, containing the pure element , was tendered ,
but also solemnly rejected. In thi s dilemma, the pr ince
caug ht sight of the stand- pipe and hose by which the
engines are supp lied with water , and suppos ing it to be
a spr ing, endeavoured to find where he could dip in his
own drin king cup , and procure water unpolluted by con-
tac t with any vessel in Chr istian use. The whole party
curious ly examined the wat er pipe, but of cour se could
make nothing of it, and returned to the train with his
highness 's wan t unsatisfied.

The Tipperary Vindicator anno unces, " on the best
authority, " that the Nationa l Synod has been adjourn ed
from the 15th to the 22nd of August. It is said in
Dublin that the Primate comes armed with pontifical
powers to reinstitute a whole legion of " fasts ," which
had been dispense d with by former Popes, and that a cer-
tain number of holidays are to be added to the long list
alread y observed by the Roman Catholics of this country.
These rumoured " reforms " do not appear to have been
very favourably received.

The number of English tourists now in Ireland is
far greater than in any previ ous season. Killarney
has seldom had so full and profitable a season ; Glen-
gariffe has its fair share : the romantic scenery of
Wicklow is at tracting considerable numbers ; and man y
are proceeding to Connemar a and other western wilds.
Kingstown , near Dublin , which has become a fashionable
watering-place , is now quit e crowded , and most of the
sojoumers at the hotels are Eng lish. In consequence
of the numbers awaiti ng a passage across the Chan nel at
Holyhead , owing to the arri val of a crowded excursion
tra in , an extra steamer was despatched from Kingstown
on Tuesday, to afford the requisite accommodation to this
influx of English tourists.

Mr. Thomas Scully, J.P., with a party of bailiffs , made
a distress for rent on his tenants at Gurtnagap, nea
Tullaroane , on Friday. He was proceeding to drive a
number of cows to pound , when the tenants made a dash
upon them , and carried off the cattle in spite of the
bailiffs.—Kilkenny Moderator.

Mr. Smith , of Castlefergus , a magistrate of the county
of Clare , who is accused of haying consp ired to shoot his
mother , and who had been liberated after a recent in-
vestigation by Mr. Molone y, of Kiltannon , and Mr.
O'Brien , resident magistrate , of Tulla , has been agai n
arrested by order of Government , and lodged in Ennis
gaol. The deposition s in the case are voluminous and
strange. The rumour is that the arrest has been ordered
on the information of an insurance-office in which a
policy had been effected on the life of the late Mrs.
Smith. Mr. Smith is a gentleman about fifty-six years
of age, and has been generall y, if not always , a resident
at Castlefergus.

Eleven convicts under sentence of trans portatio n ef-
fected their escape from the gaol of Maryborough last
week , and none of them have yet been arrested.

A diabolical outra ge was committ ed on Saturday night
on the Southern and Western Railway , between Mary-
borough and Mountnorth , some tuificreants having hurled
a huge stone from a bridge upon the mail-train us it was
passing ; the stone fortunatel y missed any of the pas-
senger carriages , but fell throug h the roof of the carriage
which contained the mail bags. No person has yet been
arrested for the outra ge.
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PROF ITS OF COOPERAT ION.

The enquiry made last week by a corresp ondent ,
¦whose initial appears to have been omitted , as to the
ascerta ined profits of the Tailors ' Association , admits
of a sufficient answer. In the report entitled " Savings
of the Middle and Working Classes ," ordered by the
House of Commons to be printed on the 5th ultimo ,
the evidence given by Mr. Walte r Cooper , described
as *' Manage r of the Working Tailors ' Association ,
34, Great Castle- street ," is to this effect :—-" Thoug h
we have been only three months at work , at the end
of tha t time we found that we had a clear profit of
£77 after paying all expenses , and paying the work -
men good wages. That £77 we divided into thirds ;
one third went towards pay ing off the capital we had
borro wed, the second third to the increas e of the
stock, and the next third was divided among the
work men."—p. 53. • __ 

The " Cooperative Provision Store " of Galashiels
also furnis hes an early balance of profits. From in-
formation jus t received it appears that , during the
last thirtee n weeks, provisions , &c, to the amount of
£1765 16s. 2J d. have been sold ; £64 in new shares
have been added , and £14 have been withdrawn ;
and £86 14s. Id. have been gained as profit during
the quarter. _ _ 

The operations of this " store " are not without
interest . In the bakery attached to it, 16,500 four -
poun d loaves have been made during the past quar-
ter , and £16 worth of small bread.

It is very gratifying to find the cooperative store
plans, which have been ignored for so long a time—
which promised such useful results eighteen years
a»o reviving and bearing fruit thoug h in late season.

Ion.

THE ICARIANS. —LETTER FROM AN
EMIGRANT .

Icarian Committee-ro oms,
No. 13, Newman -street , Oxford -street.

We have received the following letter from Mr.
Oborne , who left England with his wife and famil y
on the 25th of May to jo in the Icarian Community
at Nauvoo—t he only repre sentative of Engl ish Com -
munism in a colony consisting of people from almost
all the other European countries :—

•• New York , Jul y 12th , 1850.
" Dear Friends and Brothers ,—Man y days and man y

miles have intervened since we last had the hap piness of
communing together , and doubtl ess by this time your
anxiety to hear from me is fully equal to mine to com-
municate with you. I take , then , this earliest oppor-
tun ity of doing so. Our voyage has been a protracted
and sufficient ly a boisterous one; nevertheless without
accident of material import ance , a mainyard broken , a
hal f dozen sails carried away, and sundry minor mis-
fortunes among the refra ctory plates and dishes and
other culinary utensils. The deaths of three children
took place, one from croop and the other s from the
measles : all were under twelve months. These have
been the limits of misfortunes in general. In particular ,
•with the exception of M., who was ill more or less
during the first three or four weeks , the family did not
suffer much from sickness ; the children and myself suffer-
ing the first two or three days, and occasionally qualmish
now and then afterwards. Our voracity at times has been
that of a shark and our digestion that of an ostrich ;
generall y speaking the children were never better in
their lives , as, indeed , was the case with the majority on
board , 250 being the tota l , of which eighty were chil-
dren. The babes and sucklings seem to suffer most at
sea, being much affected by the indisposition of their
mothers. The captai n affirms that our voyage was the
worst he ever experienced at this season of the year ,
and , considering thi s , I think we have escaped very well.
We spoke several ships which had been much longer at
Bca than we were. Although M., with her usual method ,
has pertinaciousl y, in spite of illness , regularly kept our
log. I yet shall abstain from details , for , generally speak-
ing, the days at sea do not va ry more than did Padd y's
dinner , which report affirms to have been sal t and
potatoes one day and potatoes and salt the other. I will
merely remark that a voyage at sea is by no means the
formidable undertaking some persons antici pate , and ,
though involving many inconveniences , it does occa-
sionally present many objects of pleasurable contemp la-
tion. Nothing can be more gorgeous than the rising and
Betting of the sun ; a poet or poet-painter would fail in
depicting its ever -vary ing splendour ; the bounding of
innumerable shoals of porpoises in pursuit of their prey ;
the swift flight of the stormy petrel circling around us,
imd occasiona lly seeming to dance on the crest of some
foaming billow ; the meeting of returning ships , and the
occas ional ly exchanging signals with them , serve in some
isort to dive rt the general monotony of the journey.

" Dear frie nds , we are about to be still more widely se-
parated from each other as to distance , yet confidence in
u reci procity of feeling and of sentime nt assures me that
our hearts and endeavours are as ardentl y and as closely
nkin to each other as ever—that the chain of sympa-
thy nnd mutual desire , which has hit herto bound us , is
us firm and tenacious as heretofore ; and that , however
ilistant we may be , its links have but lengthened in pro-
portion , in order to extend more widely the circle of ourictioiiK , mul endeavours , in furthera nce of our object ,uid Jiccelerating the happy success of the cause we are
levoted to. I trust that my removal tojthc close proximity
>f our brothers at Nauvoo will impar t a fresh and active

interest to our cause at home , and a correspondi ng im-
petus to your operations among the dorman t and inactive
spirits of quasi socialists—th at my humble efforts -will
be seconded by your endeavou rs to disseminate the prin-
ciples of practical communism , and to impress our laten t
friends , the dilletanti of Socialism , with the laud able ne-
cessity of doing something for the cause in which, tne
Icarians are engaged ; for the ir cause is identic al with
the cause of Socialism in England ; the trium ph of So-
cialism with them will be the trium ph of Socialists over
the world , the victory of a princip le. But how much
more will it be a triump h in part icular to the friends of
Mr. Owen—for who can fail to perceive a remarkable re-
semblance in the characte rs of an Owen and a Cabet— th e
same benevolence and equanimity of disposition , the
same unive rsality of sympathy for suffering humanity,
the same abnegation of self, comtemp t of office, and mdif
ference to power and emolument , save those that may
contribute in aid of their gran d design, are the distin-
guishing traits of both these single-heart ed reformers.

" Apar t fro m my domestic duties , which were some-
what onerous , for you must know that at sea all duties
of this kind devolve on the male—employed myself in
reading many wor ks treatin g of America , and the com-
parative advantages of its 'different states. I have# also
had much conversation with individuals well acquainted
with the country and its resources , and all agree that
the State of Illinois and its vicinity offer by far the
greatest , so that I think we have no reason to complain
that the Icarians have given it a pre ference ; it is saying
much for it, that full one half of the emigrants on board
the Adeline are bound for that district ; these, with my-
self, set out in company immediatel y The
Government of America does not evince the > lassitude
and supineness of that of England in permittin g the
seeds of intel ligence and moral ity to fall neglected into
an impover ished and vicious soil, merely contenting it-
self with lopp ing off abnormal excrescences and refrac-
tory branche s. A state-impos ed education is rapidl y
spreading broadcast the germs of reason and enlighten-
ment , and communism hao here noth ing to fear in its
endeavours ; on the contrary , it would seem that the
princip les of communism are tolerated by the authorities ,
for among other communist par ties the Cherok ee nation ,
a portion of the civilized abor igines of America , are pro-
tected in their laws and special ly located by the Go-
vernment , live together in community and cultivate
their lan d in common.

" I remain , dear brothers , yours fraternall y,
" Andrew Oborne. "

THE RED EMPTION SOCIETY.
Great pr ogress is making in Halifax. The camp

meeting of Sunday last will produce a good effect.
Another meeting of the kind will be held near Leeds
short ly.

The members at Hyde are very active and are
about to get up a meeting in that town.

Money s received for the week : —
Leeds ,...;. ^1 16 8
Morley Jj .£• «>
Hy de , per Mr. Bradley 0 13 0

£2 11 2
Commun al Building Fund :—

London , per Mr. Corfteld , for G. II £1 0 0
H yde, Mr . J. Hogg 0 1 3
Leeds , Vario us 0 4 0

£1 5 3

NOTES OF TRAVEL IN FRA NCE.
1 have crossed the Jura to Dijon , and everywhere I find

the same opinions respectin g the present state of things
both among the peasantry and the soldiers , and among
a great majority of the bourgeoisie. The presi dent is
estimated at his proper value , and all are looking for-
ward to a speedy termination of the rei gn of hatred , for
it is nothi ng else ; in fact , so intense and fierce is the
hatred exhibited by the present ruling party , that no one
can conceive it or scarcel y credit it who has not witnessed
their proc eedings. The general expression is, " Cela ne
finira pas sans un autrc coup de feu," (" It will not finish
without another battl e"). The slightest accident will
bring thi ngs to a cri sis , and so discontented are the mili-
tary men tha t a trifle will be sufficient to mak e them re-
fuse to fire on the people , among whom may be their
brothers , their fathers , or the companions with whom the
day before they had been drinking at the cafe. All
without exception with whom I have conversed have ex-
pressed the greatest horror of fighting against their
freres (bro thers) as they pro perly term it. In the mean-
time the rul ing powers are blind to their position , and
are onl y anxious to come to a fight , while the very sup-
port on which they are dependin g is every day giving
way under them. It was but yesterday that Carnot
declared in my presence , that had Baroche delayed
two minutes longer to ascend the tribune on Friday
evenin g, he woul d have been arrested in the Assem-
bly, and sent to Vincennes , which would have been the
signal for a gener al outburst , " Nous avons manque
une revo lution , de deux minutes ," (" We failed in a revo-
lution by two minutes "). M. Mounter , editor of the
Ech o des Insti tulcurs (Echo of the Instructors), and
schoolmaster in Paris , has been condemned at the Cour
d'A ppel , in a second trial for the same offence , to be pro-
hibite d from ever more receiving pupils ; because , says
the act of accusa tion , he has endea voured to bring con
tempt upon the Cath olic reli gion ! There were thirty
judges to decide the question , but no jury, or he would
have been acqu itted. As to the provinc ial districts ,
affairs ar e very different in different parts ; thus , in the
department of the Jura there are scarcel y any labourers ;
all the peasa ntry being small prop rietors , cultivating their
own lands : they live comfortabl y enough , clothin g them-
selves in home manufactu re, and living on humble fare ,

but then they are independent ; and , proud of being pro-
prietors , there are many of them rather harassed with debts
to the usurers , but they do not mind submitting to hard -
ships to keep themselves independent , and will, probabl y,
next revolution clear off their debts in the simplest manner ;
they are , however , generall y anti-Socialists in those dis-
tricts , remarkab ly egoistic , and will, probabl y, for a long
time resist any attempts at association ; whereas in the
towns the ouvr iers are rap idly discovering the advan tages
of association. At Lyons the soldiers are becoming
very much discontented at the excessive strictness of
discip line ; it was but the other day that a soldier was
sentenced to death for having in a moment of intoxica-
tion knocked down his lieutenant ; and if a soldier absent s
himself for three days without leave he is considered as
a deserter. —C. of the Weekly Tribune.

Beith.—Mr. Robert Cooper lectured here on the
23rd ultimo , on " Cooperation the great want of the
age." Mr. Cooper was listened to by a very numerous
and attentiv e audience. The lecture appeared to leave
a salutary impression on the minds of the people of Beith.

A New Advocate. —The Future is the title of a new
" Advocate of Social and Democratic Pr ogress," which
registers the movements of " Working Mens' Associa-
tions." No. I. commences Letters on " Individualism
and Cooperation ," which promise instructive interest.
"We give the Future a cooperative welcome.

The Workin g Shoemakers ' Associatio ns.—The
working men are beginning to see, and the public begins
to see, that the exterminatin g system of competition has
reduced the price of labour to the point of starving the
WUIIIU ICU, BUU luav Aoavwatiuu , t*J u»au g vm i*u***u t,MA ^j

can share the capital they create , is the only means of
ameliorating their condition. With the assistance of
gentlemen who have advanced the necessary capital ,
three sections of Associated Working Shoemakers have
been formed , so federated that their interests will be
identified with the cause of Associative Labour , and they
are able to combine in themselvs s the hitherto anta go-
nisti c characters of employer and employed' ! They have
commenced business on the Cooperati ve princip le, with a
stock of superior boots and shoes, al l made on the pre-
mises, in well-arranged worksho ps, which may be in-
spected by any person s "who take any interest in this
movement. All their work is warranted not to rip ; and
should a boot or shoe happen to rip, if the customer
will bring it back , it is immediately rep aired without any
charge. __  _ _ . . _ . .Camp Meetin g at Mosiey.—O n Sunday, the 11th
instant , a camp meeting of the fr iends and others in-
terested in the progre ss of the Redem ption Society was
held at Alorley , a picturesque site near the Leeds and
Huddersfield Railway , and about equidi stant from Leeds ,
Huddersfiel d , Halifax , and Bradford. The meeting was
or iginally arranged to be held at Hooley-hall , an old
rui ned castle that crowns the summit of a hill near
Batley, but the propriet or of the ground havin g objected
the place of gatherin g was changed to Morle y. About
three thousan d persons were present. The speakers
wer e Mr. Gre gg, Mr . David Green , Mr . Campbe ll, Mr.
Cliffe , and Mr. Shaw. Mr. Gre gg and Mr. Camp bell ,
both of whom are local preachers in the New Methodist
Connect ion, endeavoured to show the intima te relation -
ship between true Christia nity and Communism , while
the other speakers kept to the more prac tical and imme-
diate features of the question . With the exception of a
passing shower the day was fine. Many of those present
had tra velled ten miles on foot to be present. At the
close of the meeting the leading friends took tea together
in a public-house near to the scene of the day 's pro-
ceedings. __  _ „,. „ . , „

Public Meetin g in Cowi»er-street. —The friends of
Associativ e Labour held a public meeting, numerously
attended , in the British Institution , Cowper-street , on,
Wednesda y evening ; Mr. Lloyd Jones in the chair . The
chairman enforced with grea t ability the objects of the
meeting. He said the prob lem to be solved was the
union of the cunnin g of the hand with the intelligence
of the head. Associative societies , such as the one in
question , were formed without reference to political
parties ; and the great object of emanci patin g industry
by being held indivisible must become invincible.
Messrs. Millban k, A. Cam pbell , Shorter , and Benny
enforced similar views up till ten o'clock , at which time
our report closed. The following were the resolutions
affirmed by the meetin g :—

" I. That competition ia the princi pal cause of the misery
existing amongst the workin g classes , and that the organization
of labou r by association is the best and most efficient remedy for
the evils ari sing fro m that cause.

•' II. Tha t the organization of labour by association cannot
only be effected without endangering cap ital , but it also may be
the mea ns of securin g to it the payment of interest , as is proved
by existin g associations. #«• III .  That the best mean s of practically realizin g the advan -
tages of associative labou r is by giving support to those associa-
tio ns already in existence, for upon their success depends th e
formation of othe r associat ions necessary to carr y out the great
end of renderin g these associatio ns self-supporting, and all
lab our associative. "

Mr. Buchanan. —The address of this gentleman will
be for the ensuin g week W. Love, Esq., 5, Nelson-
street , Glasgow, where he will be glad to receive com-
munic ations fr om the friends of Social Progress in Scot-
land in referenc e to lectures.

The Costetimon gers ' Supper.—On Monday evening
next , in the Working Men 's Hall , Barbican , the coster-
mongers brin g the subject of the impro vement of their
order before the metropolis by the means of a public
Buppcr. _ _ _,

Rat ional Progression Society, Leeds. — Th e
Board of Dire ctors of this Society lately engaged a hall
for Mrs. Mart in , of London , to lecture in , and paid £2
deposit several days before the lecture , and when the
time came the place was refused , to the great incon-
venience and inj ustice to those who had purchased its
use. The denial is attributed to differences of opinion.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
j# g< xbe letter alluded to appeared in the Morning Chronicle

of the 5th instant.
Miss Martine au's very excellent letter on Association was not

received in time for to-day 's publication. We shall have much
pleasure in publishing it next week .

SIB ROBERT PEEL'S WILL.
Fro m the Times of this morning, we take the fol-

lowing abstract of Sir Robert Peel 's will, as furnished
to it by a correspondent :—

«« The will of the late Right Honourable Sir Robert
Peel has been pr oved at Doctors ' Commons by the three
executors , name ly, Colonel Peel , the Right Honourable
Mr. Goulbu rn (member for Cambrid ge University), and
the Right Honou rable Sir J. Hobhou se. The will is dated
Marc h 8, 1842, and extends over upwards of fifty sheets
of brief paper. He bequeaths to each of his executors a
legacy of £1000, and also a legacy of £3000 to Lad y Peel ,
to be paid immediately after his decease. He also be-
queaths to her her j ewels and ornaments , as also such
articles of furnitu re , plate , carr iages, horses , &c, in his
residen ce at Whitehall as she may choose to select ; and
for her to occupy such residence durin g her life. In
default of her doing so he directs the house to be let , and
the rent to be produce d thereby to be paid to her. After
her death he directs the house to go to his eldest son,
the presen t Sir Rober t Peel. His pictures at Dray ton he
directs his trustees to hold in trust for the person who
would , for the time being, be entitled to the possession
or receipt of the rents and profits of his house at Dray ton ;
all his books , prints , furniture , and househo ld stores ,
farmin g stock , &c., he bequeaths to the present barone{.
Upon Miss Eliza Peel attainin g the age of twenty-five
years , he directs a sum of £25 ,000 stock to be invested
for her benefit , the dividends thereon to be paid to her
during her life, and on her death to be divided amongst
her issue (if any) in the usual manner. The late Sir
Robert Peel provide d for future daug hters in a similar
way. All his personal property he bequeath s to his
executors , in trust to realize the same , and first to pay
his debts , funeral and testamentary expenses , and the
legacies given by his will , or any codicils , and to invest
the residue for the benefit of all his present and future
sons who should attain the age of twenty five years , ex-
cept the son who should for the time being be heir male
of his body , subject to a provision for bring ing into
hotch pot certain estates situate at Sutton Coldfield
and Ham pton-in-Arden ; if no son (other than the
eldest or heir male) should attain twen ty-five years ,
and either survive him or die in his lifetime leaving
issue living, th e residue he directs to be in trust *for
the eldest son or heir male. He directs his trustees
to raise annual sums for every daug hte r who should
not have attain ed twenty five years , or married , and
from eighteen to twenty -five years he directs an al-
lowance to be made to each of them , and the balance to
be paid to Lady Peel for their maintenance and|education.
The testa tor refers to his marriage settlem ent , and ap-
points a sum of £1000 thereby settled. He then devises
certain freehold estates in Sutton Coldfield and the
manor of Hampton-in -Arden. and all pther heredita-
ments belonging to him at the time of his death in Arden ,
to his son, Mr. Frederick Peel ; if be dies under the age
of twent y-five , or after that age, in testator 's lifetime ,
without leaving issue living at Sir Robert Peel' s death ,
the same to go to his son , William Peel , and so on in
similar events to other sons, with a proviso tha t whoever
took such esta tes should bring the value of the same into
his share of the residuar y estate : and in case no sons or
the issue of any should become entitled to the estates ,
the same to go to his eldest son ; if he dies under twent y-
five years of age , or having attained that age in the tes-
tator 's life, without leaving any issue at his death , the
estates to go to his eldest daug hter for her life, then to
her sons and daughters equally, failing such issue to his
next daug hte r for her life, then her issue, and failing
such issue to the same uses in favour of after-born
daughters and their children successively.

" If Mr. Frederick Peel or any other son should be-
come heir male , or heir male apparen t , before the last-
mentioned estates should vest in him , the same estates
are to go to the person next ent itled , as if he had died
under twenty-five. He then devises his estate in the
Isle of Thanet and estate at Cumber ford , In Staffordshire ,
to his trustees for sale, and the produce thereof to form
part of his residuary estate. The will contains the usual
power to grant leases until the estates devised vest.
While his sons are under twenty-five the trustees are
directed to receive the income and accumulate the same ,
with a proviso against accumulations for more tha n
twenty *one years. A small property, called Cawnes
Flat , he devises to the uses as concerns the holding of
the manor of Drayton Bassett. All his other real estates
he devises to his eldest son, the present Sir Robert Peel ,
for hie life ; then to the use of his sons successively,

By extraor dinar y express , in antici pation of the
regular mail , files of papers from Madras to Jul y 9,
Calcutta to Ju ly 2, and Hon g-Kong to June 22, have
been received. The Bombay mail has agai n, failed.
The Afreedees have again become troublesome. The
passes are no longer secure. Lieutena nt Pollock , Mr.
Brand Sapte , and Lieutenant Miller of the Guide
Corps , who hadfeommenced a journey on horseback
throug h the pass from Peshawur to Kohat , were for-
tunatel y stayed in time from proceeding at the certain
loss of their lives. In the Punjaub all is going on com-
fortabl y. In Burmah a domestic war is waging, but
no particulars are given. From China the news is
not of much interest.

The Queen and Prince , with the Prince ss Helena , left
Buckin gham Palace for Osborne yesterday morning.
The royal party proceede d in carri ages to the Nine Elms
station , and left by a special train for Qosport. On

Tues day next , as at present arranged , her Majesty and
Prince Albert will take a cruise in the royal yacht Vic-
toria and Albert to Belgium, maki ng for the port ; ol
Ostend. His Majes ty the King of the Belgians will dine
on board the yacht , which will retu rn on the following
day to Cowes. . ,. .,

Her Majesty's Commissioners for super intending the
Exhibition of 1851, at their meeting on Thurs day, de-
cided that the last day for receiving demands for space
in the bu ilding from local committees in. the United
Kingdom and Channel Islands should be the 31st oi
October. Part ies failing to give such notice as then
nearest local committee may require cannot be assun a
that the ir claims for space will receive any consideration.
Though the 31st of October is fixed , it is obvious that
it will materiall y forward the arra ngements of th* exhi-
bition if immediate notice is given to the nearest loea j
committee.

The objpet of Mr. Shea Lai or in waiting on Lord John
Russell at his official residence on Thur sday was to re-
present to his lordship the conclusions at which the Irish
Tenan t Right Conference have ar rived on the importan t
question which formed the subject of the late delibera-
tions of that body. ' From what passed during the inter-
view there is every probabilii y of somethin g being don«
to amend the J rish law of landlord and tenan t in %he nex t
session of parliament , thou gh we are sure , nq£ so sween-
ingjy as to satisfy extreme and unrea sonable expecta-
tions. — Globe.

The three candidate s for the Recordership, vacant by
the death of the Honourable C. E. Law, M.P., are Mr .
Sergean t Merewether , the town- clerk of the pity ; Mr.
Edwar d Bullock, the Common Sergeant ; and Mr. Russell
Gurney, the Commifaioner.

The strike on the Eajs tern Counties Railway bids fajr
to assume a very serious matter to the public. All chance
of an amicable ar rangem ent seems to have fled , and early
on Monday morning the entire body pf dr ivers and fire-
men in the service of the compan y w\\l pease run ping on
the line.

An aggre gate meeting of Wesleyan delegates , who
have been 'sent from all parts of the country to con-
sider the steps to be taken in consequence of the expul-
sion of several preachers and others belong ing to the
Wesleyan body, "topic place yesjterday a* AJ bion Chapel,
Moorfields , one of the largest buildings in the metropolis
belonging to the: Dissenters. It was stated that * the pr o-
ceedings would be for the most part devotional , and that
they would be introd uctor y to the formal sittin g pf a
bod y which might be termed the " People's Conference ,"
having nothing to do with the ordinary Conference
of preac hers now holdin g their annual meetings in
London. The Reverend W. Gr iffiths , the " Revere nd
Samue l Dunn , and . the Reverend James Everett con-
ducted the proc eedings of the evening. Mr. .Griffiths
state d that tens of thousands of pei&ons in different
parts of the world were looking to the for thcoming
sitt ings of the People's Conference , and he prayed that
the delegates might have wisdom in their councils , mo-
deration in their measures , an d firmness in thei r resolves ,
so that no serious evils might ar ise out of this present
state of connection al agitation. Mr. Everett announced
to the meet ing, ami dst loud cries of disapprobation , that
on the previous day the Reverend James Bromley, one
of the most able and zealous preachers of the Wesleyan
bod y, had been expe lled from the connection by th e
Conference. There were men who, acting the part of
pirates , were endeavouring to steal away the consciences
of their fellow men , and to impose upon their worship
matters which were unsanctioned by the Scriptures. It
was announced that on an early day a great public
meeting would be called in Londo n, in order that the
intentions of the Reform party might be fully made
known.

The friends of peace from various countries in Europe ,
and from the United States of America , are about to
hold their third congress at Frankf ort -on-the-Main e. A
large party of delegates and visitors , upwards of 600 in
number , will proceed from this country, special trains
and si earners having been engaged to convey the com-
pan y direct from Lond on to Frankfort. They will leave
the London-bri dge station on' Monday, at four o'clock ,
and will reach Fr ankfort on Wednesd ay night.

A woman apparently about thir ty-five years of age,
mounte d the parapet of Blackfriars-brid ge, near the
second arch of the Surrey side, yesterday morning at
four o'clock , and plunged head foremost into the river .
She was alive when taken out , but expired in ten hours.

Public atten tion seems to be directed to the progress
of the Presid ent through the departments. As far as
the news has yet reached us, the sayings and doings on
that account have hitherto not answered the expectatio ns
of any of the parties concerned. The Moniteur publishes
the following telegraphic despatches :-—

" Macon , Aug. 14, p.m. —The President of the Re-
public left Chalons-sur-Saone at tleven o'clock. He
stopped at Tournus , and arrived at Maqon at half-past
three o'clock. The entire popula tion spontan eously a«-
sembled on his passage—having the municipal ities and.
National Guard at their head . The boats dressed in co-
lours , the fire of musketry and artillery, and the sympa -
thetic acclamations of the population , all contributed to
g

ive the jou r ney the appearance of a continual festival.
[ac,on pr esented an immense population. The entire

line of quays along the banks of the Saon e was covered
with spectators. The revie w was magnificent ; the re-
ceptions which followed were fxtrem e'y numerous. The
municipal corporations came in full from the farth est
points ; some Iroru twenty leagues distance. "•• Lyons. August 15, Half- » a*t Four , p.m .—The re-
ception which the President of the Republic met at Lyons
surpasses all expectations . "

Letters from Copenhagen bring the intelli gence of the
left-handed marriag e of the Kiug of Denmark with Lola
Rasmussen, a dressmaker .

and , failing such issue, to his next son in a similar
manne r , and then to other sons and daug hters in like
mann er , and failing all such issue to the prese nt
Sir Robert Peel and other sons and daughters suc-
cessively, and failing all such issue to Jhe same uses
as are declared concerning his estate at Drayton
Bassett , and that any person who should become tenant
in tajl who was born in the late Sir Robert Peel 's
lifetime to take the estate for life only, and then to
his sons in tail male, and while such tenants are under
twenty-one , the trustees are empowered to receive rents ,
&c., and make advances for mainte nance , &c , and to
accumula te the residue of income. Powers to tenan ts
for life and to his tru stees during their minori ty to grant
leases, &c, and to sell and exchang e estates and lay qut
the pr oduce in the purch ase of other lands , and the in-
come to be paid to the per son who would have taken the
rents of the estate. The will contains the usual provision
for the appointmen t of new trustee s to his will , and the
mode of appointmen t and indemnific ation and protec-
tion to the trustee s in the usual manner , and power for
main tenance and advance ment in life of children.

" By a codicil date d the 14th day of J une, 1842, the
late right honour able bar onet bequeaths legacies to two
of his stewards , and to some of his steward s, if in his ser-
vice at the time of his death , a year 's salary each ; to
other stwards and to each of his servants and labourers
in his employment at the time of his death the following
legacies,—to each of his stewards (other than as aforesaid),
if they have been in his service ten years , one year 's
salary, —if less, half a-year 's salary ; to his head gar-
dener and each of his other domestic servants who shall
have been in his service ten years , one year 's wages,—if
a less period , half a-year 's wages.

?' To each und er-gardener , farm laboure r , and other
out-door servants who shall at the time of his death have
been in his employment regularly for " ten years , £10 ; if
a less period, £5 only. All such legacies to be paid
within three month s after his decease. He also bequeath s
to his executors £200 for the poor of the parish of Tam-
worth (exceptin g the townshi ps of Fazeb y, Bouchell , and
Wilnecote), £150 for the poor in the last-named excepted
townships, £100 for the same class in the parish of Dray-
ton Bassett , £100 for ditto in the parish of Kmgsbury ,
£50 for the same in the parish of Ham pton-in-Arden ,
£50 for ditto in the townshi p of Oswald wistle , Lancaste r ,
£100 for same or any other detached estates belong ing
to him and not situate in the places before named , or who
may be or have been employed thereo n * or resident in
the neighbourhood , such respect ive suras to be applied
during the first or first and second winter after his
decease, free of legacy duty .

" By a further codicil , executed in 1844, the testator
direct s an estate at Baughley to be sold, and the pro-
duce thereof to form part of the residuary estate.

" And by a further codicil , executed on the 24th of
March , 1849, which relates solely to his literary posses-
sions, he bequeaths all his manuscri pts and correspond-
ence , which he states he presumes to be of great value , as
showing the character of great men of his age, unto Lord
Mahon and Mr. Cardwell , with the fullest powers to destroy
such as they think fit; and he direc ts that his correspond-
ence with her Majes ty and her Consort and himself shall
not be published during their lives without their express
consent first had and obtaine d, for them (the trus tees)
to make arrang ements for the safe custody and for
for the publication of such of them as they may think fit ,
and to give all or any of them to public institu tions ; and
the codicil contains gener al directions for the .custod y of
such as shall not be disposed of in such manner. Be-
queath s to Lord Mahon and Mr. Ca rdwell £1000 upon
trus t , to invest and to apply the income, and the prin-
cipal if required , in the execution of his wishes for carry-
ing them out. The trust is expressly limited against
perpetuities. The codicil also contains the usual powers
for the indemn ity of trustees , and also for their new ap-
pointment. Sir Robert Peel also bequeaths to each of
Lord Mahon and Mr , Cardwell a legacy as a recompense
for their trouble and pains in such matters.

" The probate duty that has been pai d to Government
is £6000."

POSTSCRIPT.
Satuedat , August 17.
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THE SESSIOTST OP 1850.
The collective wisdom of the nation having broken
up f o r  the season, and dispersed itself among Ger-
man watering-places and those Highland solitudes
where the solemn rites of " the grouse ramadhan "
are annually performed, the earnest, thinking por-
tion of the community begins 'to ask what has
been accomplished between Februarv and August ?
Mr. Bright assures us that Parliament has worked
harder during the last six months than any set of
day-labourers in the kingdom, and we believe him.
But what has been the result of all their labour ?
Six hundred and fifty men, selected by the people
of Great Bintain and Ireland to consult together
as to the best and speediest method of removing or
alleviating our social evils, ought surely to have
done something worthy of record. Alas ! when
we turn to the closing speech of Lord John Russell
and his colleagues, as delivered by the Queen, on
Thursday, we see that the six months' hard work
of Parliament must have been mere treadmill in-
dustry, that sort of military exercise called " mark-
ing time"—an active demonstration of movement,
but no progress.

The Queen is made to compliment Parliament on
the assiduity and care with which it has applied
itself to business. This is merely another version
of Mr. Bright's observation touching the hard
work of the session. The question still arises,
what has all their hard work produced ? It has
passed the Australian Colonies Bill and the Mer-
cantile Marine Bill ; the latter a measure of very
questionable utility, the former reconciles the fears
excited by its execrable constitution-making with
the internal evidence of impracticability .

It has also passed the Metropolitan Interments
Bill, the only substantially valuable measure of the
session ; although, after all, a mere instalment of
what is imperative ly required in the single depart -
ment i'f sanitary Reform. As for any of those other
measures of reform which men talk about, and san-
guine persons expect to see accomplished speedily.
Lord John Russell has given us a scale whereby we
can calculate in what part of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury they are likely to be carried. In his speech on
Monday evening, replying to Sir Benjamin Hall's
complaint of the way in which good measures have
been abandoned this session, he described at great
length the course of a bill for county court reform,—
a measure for cheapening and facilitating justice,—
which was introduced into the House of Commons
in 1823, and in 1846, after some twenty-three
years' discussion, became law. Since this case
was quoted by Lord John as an illustration of the
great wisdom and discretion of Parliament in the
reform of abuses, we infer that he does not intend
to move any faster so long as he remains in office.
A.t this rate, therefore, we may reasonably conclude
that the Jew Bill will receive the royal assent about
the middle of 1873, and that at the close of the same
session, the venerable Queen Victoria will be made
to congratulate Parliament on having passed the
Savings Bank Bill.

But it is for their foreign policy rather than for
any amount of domestic reform that Ministers
seek for the applause and approbation of the
country, and they have already received that ap-
plause from the Reform Club : the rest of the
nation is waiting to see what is to come out of
Lord Pnlmcreton'H union with the Northern despots
to enforce the King of Denmark's despotic will in
the Duchies, before they give their approbation.

As regards the position of parties, we can re-
member no period, since 1830, in which they were
in a more chaotic state—the disorganization of
:lebility. The Protectionists have been very busy
hiring the session ; and , with so much agricul-
ural distress as the raw material, they might havej een able to dictate terms to Lord J ohn, if they
tad only known what to ask. But they have

striven to rub on without accomplishing the diffi-
cult work of bringing the conflict of their own
opinions to an agreement upon some one settled
purpose : they are impotent and unfeared. If
wheat should rise to forty-five shillings per quarter
by Christmas, they would disappear altogether.
Of the Peelites, or moderate Conservatives, it is
sufficient to say that they have lost their leader.

The Radicals are scarcely stronger than they
were at the beginning of the session, because they
have not yet devised for themselves a defin ite line
of policy. They feel that they must act boldly in
order to obtain the support of the People, and they
dislike to make the plunge. The Irish Land
Movement will perhaps assist them in arriving at a
prompt conclusion as to the first great step which
they ought to take.

All other parties, then, being weaker than they
were at the opening of Parliament, the Whigs
ought to be stronger. Are they so ? Their long
stay in office, exposed to all the terrible tests of
every power and facility to fulfil their professions,
has only the more and more exposed their bare-
ness—as the bare skeleton, lying open to the blessed
elements and the genial sun, grows whiter and
whiter in sterile decay. The life has gone from
them : there is no resurrection for them, no action,
no useful purpose : a decent burial, the sooner the
more decent, is their best promotion. They occupy
the room that belongs to life.

ROYAL DITTIES AND ROYAL SAVINGS.
The leading j ournal seems to have been led by the
Drengus into the political quagmire of the Civil
List question, -and by the mouth of a suppo-
sititious demagogue confirms the story to which
we gave publicity last week : the demagogue
is made to denounce savings " beyond the super-
vising power of Parliament, and to be used for
purposes foreign to and wholly unconnected with
the common weal of England."

The Sovereign, argues the Times, cannot have
private property ; if he be paid too much to sup-
port the dignity of his state the saving should go
into the national pocket ; especially in these days,
when "every man," even "the landowner," is
obliged to curtail his expenditure to pay the tax-
gatherer. But this argument makes no allowance
for the greater or less skill of the royal profession :
one Sovereign may execute the pageantry, &c,
quite as well as another, and save something out
of' the allowance ; and if you revoke the profit
you destroy the well-known inducement to in-
dustry.

We regard the transaction in this light: the
nation at present desires to have a Monarchy with
its due pageantry ; a certain sum is allowed to the
actual Sovereign for supplying that pageantry ;
and until it is shown that the contractor has failed
in supplying an article at least equal to the
standard, in quantity or quality, we do not see that
the contract can be disturbed.

Indeed, the nation would gain nothing by it: let
it be understood that all petites economies are to be
refunded , and of course there would be no petites
Economies—all the money would be spent ; and
the contractor would be without inducement to
zeal. The pageantry would degenerate into
" royalty supplied on the usual terms," and we
all know the value of a routine article supplied
" on the usual terms." On the other hand, it is
felt that the actual Court does supply the article in
the best possible style; so that John Bull gets his
full value for his money, and we want to know
what more he would have ?

Open up this question, and you will never draw
the line before you slide into a Republic—a con-
templation not so shocking to us as it might be
to others who are so indiscreetly mooting these
matters.

THE TENANT-RIGHT MOVEMENT.
" Irel an d 1ms near seven millions of working 1 peopl e, the third

unit of whom , it appears by Statistic Science , hns not for thirty
weeks each year as many third-rate potatoes as will suflice him.
It is a fnct , perh aps , the most eloquent that was ever written
down in any language , nt any date of the world' s history. Was
chan ge and reformation needed in Ireland ? Has Irelan d been
guided in a wise and loving manner? A government and guidance
of white European men, which has issued in peren nial scarcity
of potat oes to the third man extan t , ought to dro p a veil over its
face, and walk out of court under conduct of prope r officers ;
saying no word , expecting now of a surety either to change or
die."— Carlylc 's Chartism.
Most people are tired of this everlasting discussion
of the wrongs of Ireland. They have heard of
little or nothing else for the last twenty years.
Why must we be always talking about Ireland ?
Have not Englishmen enough to do in discussing

their own affairs ? Unquestionably they have ; but
is not this land question quite as much their affair
as it is that of the Irish peasantry ? No class of
the community has a deeper interest in the welfare
of Ireland than the working men of England, and
the only way by which that welfare can be effec-
tually promoted is by placing the tenure of land
on a perfectly secure basis. They talk of the evils
brought upon almost every trade—reduction of
wages and want of employment—by the appli-
cation of machinery; but what are all these to
that continual influx of pauper labourers from
Ireland, which has been going on in such an
accelerated ratio for the last twenty years ? "The
Milesian," says Carlyle, " is the sorest evil this
country has to strive with. In ' his rags and
laughing savagery, he is there to undertake all
work that can be done by mere strength of hand
and back, for wages that will purchase him pota-
toes. The Saxon man, if he cannot work on these
terms, finds no work." Among the lower class of
English labourers the result of this desperate
struggle for employment is most apparent. Where
strength of hand and back are chiefly required, the
price of labour in England is gradually forced down
by the deadly competition of Irish pauper labour
to the Irish price. To stop that competition before
it has brought the English labourer down to
perennial scarcity of potatoes, the industry of Ire-
land must have free access to the land.

The people of Ireland are now thoroughly
alive to all this, or are rapidly becoming
so. The agrarian agitation, which has_ at last
assumed a definite, practical shape, will soon
swallow up all other agitations. Whatever there
is of earnest endeavour and clear insight among
the Irish people will join the Tenant Right
League, and the result will be a great social
revolution. Old fashioned political economists
of the M'Culloch school prognosticate num-
berless evils from any attempt to regenerate Ire-
land by the creation of a peasant proprietary
class. But public opinion is fairly against
them. Political philosophers of the first class
tell us that one of the earliest steps to the re-
formation of Ireland must be securing to the farmer
the fruits of his industry; and this can never be
done so long as he is left at the mercy of the land-
lord. Fifteen years ago Von Raumer, a sensible
German, pointed out the cure for Irish misery and
Irish disaffection, in very plain terms. After enu-
merating several instalments of justice to Ireland,
which ought to be granted at once, including an
effecti ve Poor Law, and equal provision for the
schools and churches of Protestants and Catholics
out of church property, Von Raumer proceeds to
say that all this would do very little for the removal
of Irish distress, unless it were accompanied by
another measure : " That measure," he adds, " is
the complete abolition of the system of tenants-at-
will, and the conversion of all these tenants-at-will
into proprietors." Here was a proposal from a
sober German statesman ; one who always mani-
fested the utmost horror at everything revolution-
ary ! At the time when he wrote his book—
England in 1835—such a proposal could have ex-
cited nothing but ridicule among most people. Yet
now, in the summer of 1850, an Irish convention,
assembled in Dublin, makes up its mind to demand
that very revolutionary measure. The sequel is in
the hands of Fate—and of the popular will : it is
clear that, in some way or other, Irish labour must
have free access to, and full enjoyment of, Irish land.

THE SOURCE OF GREATNESS.
Lord Brougham continues his persecution of the
Court, but his zeal has betrayed him into proving
too much. He continues to harp upon the roval
savings out of the Civil List, and has vented nis
displeasure at not having succeeded in calling the
Queen and her husband to account, by recording a
protest on the journals of the Peers. In this protest
Henry Brougnam discovers " the legitimate source
of political power " where Radicals and Chartists
have forgotten to look for it—in the purse. " The
spirit of our constitution," he says, •* requires the
Monarch to be dependent upon Parliament for the
revenue by which his state and dignity shall be
supported "; going upon an old notion that when
Princes are beggars they are pliant. This is a po-
Sular fallacy. One example often cited is King

ohn, from whom the Barons exacted Magna
Charta. Now, in the first place, we have got
beyond the Barons and Magna Charta ; secondly,
it was not extorted from John because he was a
beggar, but because he was a coward, doubly—in
the guilty conscience of a traitor ; and in the
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There is nothin g so revolutionary , because there is
nothin g so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep thin gs fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its crea tion in its eternal prog ress.—Da. Arno ld.
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white-livered cowardic e of an unhappy nature .
Cha rles the Second was a notorious beggar ; but
did not half so much for our institutions as the
irreso lute obstina te recreant bigot his brother.
"We have extorted good out of bad Prin ces ; but it
is a bad method ; and we are not inclined to it
now-a-days. To keep Princes beggars that they
may sell us reforms is about as obsolete , idle, and
clumsy an idea as was ever born in anti quar ian
brain. It is starving a vicious horse that he may
not kick us, instead of declining to keep a vicious
hors e in lieu of a serviceable one.

But Lord Brou gham's veneratio n for the golden
idol goes yet further ; it is his speech on official
salaries which explains the rationale of his " consti-
tutional " check upon the Sovereign. On Friday
he underwent a new explosion, the subject being
the official salarie s, at the reduction of which he
was wild. He pronounce d the prop osal to cut
down diplomatic salaries as "ridiculous ;" but the
notion of cutting down judicial salaries he assai led
again and again , and he wound up by expressing a
hope " that he never should see the administration
of justice poi soned at its source." A reducti on of
official salar ies poisons justice at its source— " the
source ," apparentl y, being the purse. Lord Bacon
is accused of enter taining that Or iental idea, and
the Bacon of our day appears to share it—in
theory ; for in practice no one will ever accuse Lord
Brougham of seeking his inspiration from that
source.

Still the phrase is curious , and it perp lexes plain
people: the purse , it seems, is " the sourc e " of
justice , and the rea l viceroy over the Monarch !

LIBEL FI GHTING.

Perha ps it is a sign, as Basil Hall might have said , of
the low tone of our morals , that we ar e obliged to ask
" the Law " for protection against the dir ty work of li-
bellers. The injury attem pte d by a libeller is str ictly
of a social kin d, seldom tan gible or capabl e of bein g re-
presente d in " damages. " But the retribution to be
most effectual might be stric tly of the same kind , if soci-
ety were suf ficiently moral to stand up in its own vindi-
cation.

The Morn ing Chronicle revives this -week two libel
cases which occurred last week at our Assizes. Mr. J.
Heystek has a contro versy with Mr. Ruysennaers , in-
volv ing some commercial points , and also the conjugal
allegiance of Mrs. Ruysennaers , into the mer its of which
we ner d not enter. But in pursuit of his objects , Mr.
Ileystck resorts to the singular expedient of addressing
letters to correspondents of the plaintiff in Paris , Alexan-
dria , an d Rotterdam , dec laring that Mr. Ruysennaers
had attem pted to assassina te his wife, that he lived in
'• scanda lous disorder and immor ality ," an d was com-
pletel y insolvent. The jury allowed £600 damages ,
which may perh aps compensa te for the commercial de-
triment ; but how does it set Mr. Ruysennaers strai ght
with society ?

Again , the Reverend J. R. Pr ynne , per petual curate of
St. Peter 's, at Plymouth , is the apparent object of a libel
charg ing him with illicit instrumenta lity in the increase
of population ; and he brings an action against the Ply-
mouth Journal. The defence is, that he was not the ob-
ject , but that the parag raph was written by a Mr. Mickle-
wood, a preacher of the Latter-day Saint s, against a Mr.
Burgess , another preacher of the same sect, to whom it
was intended to do good in a spiritual sense. The jury
acquitted the defendant , and the audience applauded ;
the whole transaction from the penning of the libel to the
defeat of justice being one of the most singular compli-
cations of absur dity on recor d.

Some Liberals iu Fra nce have been carrying on a kind
of duel by libel , the libel being enforced apparentl y by
its strict truth . Some of M. Thie rs 's political ant ago-
nists , seeking to annoy him , volunteere d to circulate in
the form of a car d the following advertisement for a lady
•who appears to be related to M. .Thiers ,.and also to carry
on an honest avocation :—

Madame L. Bitrivt ,
Sister of

M. A. TIIIEtt S,
Ex-President of the Council of Minister s, #c, Sic.,}

keeps an excellent table miridion ale
at3fr. a-head , wine included.

• Br eakfast at all hours , at lfr , 25c.
44, lluo Basse-du-llempart , Paris.

The retal iation was a counter «card :—
•• Mdllc. , brevetS e de la police, et M. , liberated con-

vict , th e sister and. cousin-gcrmai n of M. —, a thorou gh-bred
Wontagn ard , continue to carry on their business , Hue de la Lune.
On va en ville."

These attacks are very mean and paltr y, but it is clear
that their casti gation is beyond the effective handlin g of
the law. Yet society exercises no effective jurisdiction
in the matter ; it shields offenders against decency and
generosity so long [as the offence is committed ia sub-
serviency to party.

August 14, 1350.
Most Dear Frie nd,—We must busy ourselves
for yet a couple of letters more with this subject
of Religion ; althoug h I fear that some, whose
attention I am anxious to preserve , would rather
pass to other portio ns of the social scheme. I
would fain consult their wishes, so far as to post-
pone these two letters to a later point in the series ;
but this subject of Religion will not be passed over,

S O C I A L  RE FORM.
EPISTOUE OBSCUROBT TM VIROBUM.

No. III. —Religion : its Discords.
To A A.

for many reasons. Ther e is no part of political
action in which we do not encounter the false in-
fluence of Religion as an obstruction to adva nce-
ment ; and with almost equal correctness it may be
said that there is no part of political or social
activity in which we do not detect the want of a
true relig ious influence as the motive to cooperate
in advancement . The want of such an influence I
believe is one main reason why the motives to
activity • have degenerate d to the single imperfect
and falsely-working motive of self-interest. Amongst
some of our " practical " philosophers the predomi-
nancy of that motive is boasted as a great sign of
peculiar enlightenment in our day. Our devotion
to it is punished by something not very different
from what is commonly called " the jud gment of
God ," as most transgres sions against the laws of
God are punished .

In its natur e, the obstructive influence of Religion
consists chiefly of dogmatic assumpti ons, which re-
sist intellectual activity in their own self-defence, and
of the discords produced among several sections of
the community by devotion to particular dogmas
incompatible with each other. In labouring, there-
fore, to restore the true influence of Rel igion as an
agent in our social and political advancement , we
are first to consider the state of things which de-
prives it of its proper action ; we are first to con-
sider why there is this dogma, why this discord.
I wish I could do so with the complete hope of not
giving offence ; but for that I must trust in great
part to the good faith of my reader. I am cert ain
that offence is not to be avoided by evasion and in-
directness of language. If the spirit of perfect
sincerity is not trusted on one side, it cannot be
expected on the other.

A false religion cannot be a natural religion. I
believe that all forms of faith whatsoever have had
a common origin, and have in them a common
princi ple of truth . This is partl y because " the
laws of Nature , and of the Uod of Natu re," to
adopt the title used by an eloquent clergyman of
the Established Chur ch, are patent to all the human
children of God ; some interpretation of them ,
therefore , is most likely to be found in every effort
at a religious scheme ; it so happens , also, because
the power of tru th is not altogether to be avoided
by the ru dest and most erring tribes. Falsehood
is not in nature , but in what is put upon nature .
Even ignorance does not produce falsehood until it
attempts to put its own intelligent sensations into a
formula. Men in any state of cultivation are con-
scious of the operation of larger powers in the uni-
verse than those of which human perceptions can
comprehend the scope or nature. Those laws, in
which they can more or less distinctl y trace the
working of what is termed " cause and effect,"
are called " natural laws " ; phenomena not so
clearl y under stood are referre d to " supernatural
laws j " and the ruder the nati on, the more the
idea of the " superna tural " prevails. A little fur-
ther on in the progress of cultivation , metap hysical
notions are add ed by the imaginative class of minds
to the physical attributes of the lower deities.
Partl y because the original idea is vague, and is,
there fore, best reflected by vague expression , these

metap hysical attributes are enunciated as a mys-
tery. Once formed into a form of faith, they are
sedulously secluded from scrutiny ; and any new
state of cultivation must adopt that settled form oi
faith. But the ministers of powers and mysteries,
the priesthood , find advantage to themselves in
their office ; they multi ply dogmas to bring about
their own ends.

Thus the mere physical agencies of nature were aei-
fied by the Greeks ; then, having been erected into
supernatural individual s, they were clothed in mys-
tery, and presumed to require divers observances ;
and then again they were asser ted to require cer-
tain things convement or agreeable to the priests.
In Rome, under the Heathen faith formed by the
mixture of the Greek with the gloomy superstition
of the Aborigines, the Chiefs took part in the reli-
gious authority, and as Priests used their influence
in augmentation of their political power.

The still earlier Egyptian s, less artistic , more
scientifically disposed , and much more mystical,
generalized the facts which they discerned in nature ,
and presumed for them an universal extension. Thus
the existence of the two sexes suggested the pre-
sumption that the whole secret of the creation
lay in the male and female princi ples combined ;
and to eke out that doctrine a multitude of other
presumptions were devised, and made to fit with
evident facts ; the planets , the seasons were em-
ployed to illustrate the doctrine .

The mytholog y of the Greeks survives only in
poetry, the religion of the Egyptians has been
unburied from the pyramids. Now each of those,
and of many others that have expired, was the
established religion of its country and day—deemed
false in other countries , found to be false in later
times. Every " Religion," of every country and
time has been similarl y pronounced false. Are we
to presume that we have reached the perfect end of
human perception s ? It is true the faith prevalent
in our day and country has in it the princi ple of a
longer duration , in being blended with a more
refined scheme of morals. Perhap s, indeed , it may
be said to have, in what are to be considered its
grand essentials , the elements of immortality. But
in regard to many of its forms and dogmas, which
numerous sects hold up as the essentials , the signs
of decay are alread y observ able, in the habitual de-
parture from its doctrine s and social deviations
from its moral code.

Instead of totall y differing as to its history from
anterior faiths , that which is commonly received in
our day and country bears a close resemblance to
those others , in its origin among a rude people,
the growth of dogmatic forms, the adoption of
obsolete beliefs by the fra mers of later doctrines ,
and the multi plication of dogmas to subserve the
corporate purposes of ecclesiastical bodies.

The formal part of the Christian religion , as it is
most commonl y set forth , presents a sort of supp le-
ment to the Jewish religion ; deriv ing its authority
from that earlier faith , and incorporating many of
its doctrines. We are, therefore , sent back to an
examination of the Jewish religion. I will avoid
entering into many of the refined and abstruse spe-
culations concerning the authenticity of the histori -
cal records , taking them as they come to us.

We first find the Jews a barbarous natio n, with
certain traditions and writte n records ; the records
seem to embody traditions much older than them-
selves, written long after they purport to be. Like
all rude people, the Jews supposed the existence of
a God who was an individu al, in the human
sense of that word ; he was male, hum an in form,
and subject to many human passions ; he was
local, and distinct from the gods of other tribes ,
thoug h he boasted his superiority over those of any
other nation , as an Englishman is superior to a
Frenchman. Some of the Jews were captive in
Egypt ; of so little importance as to escape notice
in .Egyptian records. But one or tnem , me u tion-
nell of the brickmakers of that day, was bred in the
Egypt ian church ,—so says the history accounted
authentic. He had learned—or at least some Jew
had learned —in the Egyptian church the mystical
generalizati on of the sexual princi ples ; and he in-
troduced much of the Egyptian mystery with the
nam e by the Jews held most sacred—a name de-
rived from the Egyptian s, in whose tongue it sig-
nifi ed the united princi ple of creation ; but the Jew
did not int roduce the explanation of the myster y,
only the myster y as such. He had to coerce bis
country men to do many things repugnant to their
stubbornne ss or indolence , and he employed his
divine superior as an authori ty to frighten them
into obedience. This authorit y he used to com-
pel the making of the ark , their stubborn-
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FLAX versus cotton.

At the late meeting of the British Association , a paper
was read by Mr. G. B. Porter , " On the Cotton Manu-
factures of Great Brita in," in which , after adverting to
our dependence upon the United States for the raw ma-
terial , and the evils arising therefrom , he strong ly recom-
mended the use of flax as a substitute for cotton. Could
this be done on an extensive scale, it would furnish
employment for a large number of hands in the rural
distr icts, as there are few articles of home produce which
requ ire so much labour to render them fit for the market.
It would also be an immense advantage to the manufac-
tur ers of this country if they could obtain a cheap substi-
tute for cotton in seasons when a short supply from
America causes it to advanc e in price nearly 100 per cent.,
as it has lately done.



ness requiring him to use it in directing even
the small details of carpentry, each of which was
expressly decreed, by citation of the first person, in
the name of the Deity. He employed it to reform
their dietetics; to improve their morals—in ff the
Ten Commandments." Some of those Command-
ments will be just through all time ; some, like that
against idol-making, are directed against obsolete
abuses ; others bear traces of barbarism, as in the
jealousy imputed to God.

Long ages later appeared Jesus of Nazareth,
whose position in history and most modern con-
troversy is very remarkable. By recent writers his
very existence has been denied, though the inven-
tion of a character so divine, with a history so true
looking, is far more incredible than anything in
the staple of the history itself. The circumstances
recorded of his origin, which, " humanly speaking,"
was obscure, have been explained as a myth in-
vented subsequently. Some of his religious dogmas
and moral principles have been traced to Plato.
Bu(; whatever the fact may be regarding these ex-
eessively controverted points, taking his history as
it stands, some facts in it are incontrovertible.
*f Humanly speaking" his origin is obscure, and is
not explained. He makes his appearance in ob-
scure classes of society, and is by them regarded as
the expected Messiah. He was a dissenter from
the faith of his country ; and in regard to
his doctrines, these very important facts must
be cpnstantly borne in mind. He did not wholly
deny the Jewish faith 5 for the most part he did
not expressly adopt it. By implication he adopted
considerable part of it into his own ; though where
the line is to be drawn between positive adoption
and the mere accommodation of his language to
the moral state of his hearers it would be very
difficult to say. He expressly enunciated a new
moral code, the spirit of which is totally repugnant
to the spirit of the anterior code ; but in the sequel
his professed followers deviated from his teaching,
in adhering far more than he did to the letter of
that anterior code. And, in departing from the
spirit of his new dispensation, there can be no
question that the doctrine which came down to us
as a whole was vitiated,—far less divine and beau-
tiful than when it came straight from his mouth.
A better intelligence, however, in later days has
tended to restore the spirit to the letter, and,
although it is forbidden to dispute settled points of
form, the expedient has been adopted of •• explain-
ing away" puerile myths or barbarous precepts.
But in virtue of the immutability demanded for the
dogmas of priesthoods, we are still called upon to
respect the old traditions and precepts

^ 
of the dis-

pensation which Jesus repealed ; that _ is, we must
keep our understanding in that particular to the
level of cultivation and knowledge proper to the
time of the ancient Jews. The penalty is social
excommunication ; and under that penalty the
timid and the selfish, even among those who know
better and see the mischief, permit self-interest or
moral cowardice to make them conform entirely, or
evade opposition by compromise.

Among the evil consequences of such a state of
things we find the following. Doctrines in them-
selves, barbarous and bad—like the "blood for
blood " of the Old Testament,—which would be-
come obsolete by the improvement of knowledge
and art, are preserved by being wrapped up in the
consecrated dogmas, and are even endured with a
sort of respect : thus " Religion " teaches respect
for things bad. The immense number of bad
examples, mentioned without censure, or even
praised, also teaches vice, and imparts to it the
sanction of " Religion." Almost every crime on
record is explained, sometimes censured sometimes
sanctioned ; murder, treason, and brutal violence,
are but slight specimens of the crimes committed
by men held up as patterns enjoy ing divine favour.
Things the most puerile are held up as objects of
veneration—read the account of the Ark—-and
thus the mind is habituated to confound things
contemptible with things reverend. The habit of
believing things incredible debilitates the mind ;
the habit of pretending to do so corrupts it.

The association of a ** Religion" thus vitiated with
the scheme of morals perverts the moral sense. It
teaches people to disbelieve much of the good that
exists around them,—nay, to think good things
bad ; and by contradicting the most sacred im-
pulses of hu man nature, it distorts those impulses ;
thus producing misery and vice. It engages the
appugnancy of human nature to combat about non-
j ssential and merely technical dogmas, and lends
;o that hated conflict the zeal due to the sacred
ruth of religion. Thus men will fight for the

[In this department, as all opinions, however extreme,
are auowbb an expression , the editor necessarily
holds himself responsible for none.]

STABILITY OF SOCIETY.
August 14, 1850.

Sir,—Your "Open Council," I presume, is an
arena for the discussion , not merely of opinions, but
of modes of arguing ; and few things require discussion
more. Availing myself of this liberty , I will put a
few questions to one of your corespondents (signing
himself W. Thomas) who is a very active questioner
of others, and is much dissatisfied that nobody is
willing to be " plain " and " precise." Mr. Thomas
stands up for the indissolubility of the marriage con-
tract for the following plain and precise reason :—
" The stability of society rests upon the permanence
of the marriage tie ; loosen that, and society is on a
sandbank." These he thinks threatening words,
since he puts them in italics. I ask, what he intends
to be understood by them. "The stability of so-
ciety" is an expression I have often heard before ; but
I cannot say I have ever been instructed what it
meant. Indeed, I have remarked that it is mostly
used by people who are not in the habit of attaching
any very particular meaning to what they say. If
the foundations of a house give way, the house falls,
and there is no longer a house. What is it that hap-
pens if society falls ? And what is this thing called
*• society *' that requires to be protected from
falling ? Has it anythin g to do with you, and me,
and the remainder of the men and women in the
world ? Does it mean the men and women them-
selves ? If so, what is meant by the stability of the
men and women ? If it does not mean the men and
women, does it mean anything belonging to them ?
And if so, what ? And what is the precise nature of
the mischief to be apprehended in case this something,
I know not what, should come upon a "sandbank r
When a ship comes upon a sandbank , I know what
happens ; the ship breaks to pieces and the pas-
sengers are drowned. I want to have it made
equally clear to me what would happen if, in conse-
quence of permitting facility of divorce, " society "
should, as Mr. Thomas says it will, come upon a
sandbank.

I am the more desirous to be enlightened on this
matter as I cannot call to mind any great improve-
ment in human affairs , or the eradication of any deep-
rooted and long-standing evil, which was not, at the
time when it happened, represented as subverting
the foundations of society. The abolition ot slavery ;
what a laying prostrate of the whole fabric of society
was there ! There was a time when even the boldest
speculators were afrai d to entertain such an idea.
The destruction of the temples and altars of the old
divinities, by the introduction of Christianity , was,
according to the gravest people, the demolition of
society altogether. The Reformation ! another dread-
ful blow to the stability of society. The Revolution
of 1688, which expelled God's anointed and set up
the people's delegate ; nay, the Reform Bill, and

even Catholic emancipation, all made society crackand totter. Cheap newspapers, teaching the people
to read ; this last was a thing after which, we were
told by many people, society could not much longej
exist. A Turk thinks, or used to think (for even,
Turks are wiser now-a-days), that society would beon a sandbank if women were suffered to walk about
the streets with their faces uncovered. Taught bythese and many similar examples, I look upon thjs
expression of loosening the foundations of society,
unless a person tells in unambiguous terms what he
means by it, as a mere bugbear to frighten imbeciles
with. The utmost it can mean is, that the thing so
characterized would be a great change-r- of some sor$,;
which change may either be for the better or for the
worse. I am one who think that not only divorce,
but great changes in most matters are needed ; and
I confidently hope for many more as complete sub-
versions of the foundations of " society" as were
made by Christianity, the Reformation, and the en-
franchisement of the slave.

I cannot conclude without a word or two on the
naive selfishness of another letter, in the same num-
ber of your paper and on the same question, but on
the contrary side of it, in favour of Divorce. The
writer shows the most unaffected unconsciousness
that anybody has an interest in the matter except
the man, whom, he purposes to liberate from the con-
sequences of an " act of youthful folly or inexperi-
ence." Not a word of the tooman, who is in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred the chief sufferer, as is
inevitable so long as the law gives all the power to the
man ; and on whose account, for more than even on
that of the man, it is necessary that the yoke should,
be lightened. But this entire ignoring of women, as if
their claim to the same rights as the other half of
mankind were not even worth mentioning, stares one
in the face from every report of a speech, every column
of a newspaper. In your paper of the 27th ultimo,
there is a long letter signed Homo, claiming the
" right of the suffrage " as justly belonging to every
man, while there is not one line of his argument
which would not be exactly as applicable if " woman "
were read instead of " man ; " yet the thought never
appears to occur to him. In a Conservative this
would be intelligible—monopoly, exclusion, privilege,
is his general rule ; but in one who demands the suf-
frage on the ground of abstract right, it is an odious
dereliction of principle, or an evidence of intellectual
incompetence. While the majority of men are ex-
cluded, the insult to women of th eir exclusion as a
class is less obvious. But even the present capii-
cious distribution of the franchise has more semblance
of justice and rationality than a rule admitting all
men to the suffrage and denying it to all women.

RELIGION.
Aug. 16, 1850.

Sir,—I quite agree with your correspondent who
denies the possibility or the necessity of a new reli-
gion. The theology of men may require purification ,
but the only religion for humanity is that which
humanity has always recognized under forms more
or less imperfect. We want no revelation but that
which we may read every day ; and we ought to ex-
pect no revelation but that which still remains unex-
plored and unobeyed. It must be conceded, how-
ever, that this eternal religion has no dogmas, admits
of no exact definition, has no Articles and no Liturgy.
Habit miscreates us, and gives us artificial wants. A
salvation by enchantment under some new form is
what gentle spirits, who have not long renounced the
old superstition , would appear still to require ; and
to refuse formal worship seems sacrilegious in their
eyes. As they grow stron ger, as the confusing and
prejudicing influences of bad beliefs and perverting
practices fade away, they will lose these misgivings
and melancholy forebodings ; and painfu l cravings
for an exact and precisely formulated creed will be
lost in that higher life which is manifested in child-
like resignation, in reverence, love, hope, and faith.
Then the demand for a new religion will cease. But
it has been said that there can be no sustained piety
without worship ; and that even strong men require
the discipline and nourishment of forms. What,
then, is the worship of God, of which we hear so
much. Is it not the wondering recognition of the
Divine work ; is it not the loving perception of the
Divine goodness ; is it not the sentiment of awe felt
as in the presence of the Invisible Life of the world ;
the infinite and adoring admiration which the sense
of the endless terrors and splendours of the universe
of God must awaken in all thinking minds and feel-
ing hearts ? Surely the only sincere and adequate
celebration of the Divine greatness must he in the
experience of holy thoughts and sentiments like
these. So the only true confession is the sense of our
littleness and imperfection , and the quiet acceptance
of our necessary limitations ; the only true prayer is
the desire for a heart more loving, more reverential,
and more obedient to the eternal laws ; the only true
thanksgiving is the grateful and joyful emotion with
which we contemplate the presence of goodness, and
beauty, and just ice in the world. Is it requisite to
have a form of prayer that shall embody these emo-
tions r Cannot we meditate on the unspeakable

mere traditional and impossible fragments from the
wood of the pure cross, and in doing so violate the
true spirit of that sacred symbol. All these things
have been pointed out before ; but there is one
effect of a vitiated Religion which has not been
indicated—its preoccupying the place that ought to
be occupied by a true Religion. It is not only bad
in itself, but it blocks out that Religion which
would be capable of becoming a true moral in-
fluence suited to the improved conditions of man-
kind—at all events calculated to improve mankind.
Thus is it that that the name of Religion comes
down to us as " the persuader of ills," the fomenter
of discords, the proverbial source of the worst hate.

Have we faith in God, that we can suffer evils to
reach this pass in his name, without a struggle for
redemption ? I will do my best towards answering
that question. Thornton Hunt.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath, much
profited by reading controversies , his senses awakened
and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for>
him to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to write.—Milton.
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mysteries that surround us, and live in the whole,
the good and the lovely, without punctual matins and
evensong ? But I am far from saying that a method
of divine life is not necessary to some men, is not,
perhaps, best for all. We may still find sacred utter-
ances in the old Hebrew prophets and psalms, and
the history of Jesus is in its inner significance full of
inspiration and comfort to the souls of men. In
the modern poets, too, are snatches of a celes-
tial music. A Wordsworth, a Tennyson, a Shelley,
a Milton, and a Goethe, can elicit and strengthen
-what is holiest, deepest, highest in our nature.
The universe looks larger and lovelier out of the
Cosmos of Humboldt, and Emerson, Carlyle, Richter,
and George Sand are not destitute of the vision and
the faculty divine. As to prayer in the sense of
petition for supernatural aid to do what God has
already given us power to do, it is cowardly ;  and
supplication, as of some " greedy Oliver asking for
more," is contemptible.

I will conclude this letter with a few remarks on
the ethics of sin. All laws rest ultimately on some
great fact, patent to observation, in nature or in
man. Conscience, or the instinctive feeling of right
and wrong, of truth and falsehood, of beauty and de-
formity, would never have been called in question
had not the term been used without due circumscrip-
tion and with superstitious accretions. Conscience
is the instantaneous feeling of approbation or dis-
approbation with which we contemplate the opposing
primitive phenomena of the external world (as beauty
and deformity) , the decisions of the reason, and
chiefly, the sentiments of man as the motives of
moral action. No man of ordinary perceptions can
behold a beautiful object without a sense of joy and
affection ; no man can tell a lie without feeling its
meanness and its unreasonableness ; no man can in-
jure another without feeling sorrow or regret. Our
heart responds to a generous thought, and a noble
and self-sacrificing action commands our most sacred
applause. I do not see how any sophistry can ex-
plain away this ultimate fact of the existence of an
approving and disapproving sense in our nature,
both moial and aesthetic, though I fully accord with
the Rationalists in their expressed opinion of the
looseness of phraseology employed, and the unten-
ableness of the positions assumed by many advocates
of the moral sense.

To return. Sin consists in disobedience to the
implied command of the conscience ; and the feeling
of self-abasement with regret or even remorse for
having wronged or injured another ~r are, within
variable limits, legitimate consequences of a violation
of law. Repentance, or the complete change of pur-
pose and principle, accompanied with the act or the
desire of restitution , with the patient endurance of
the consequences of sin and the most entire guile-
lcssness, as in the sight of God and man, is the only
atonement that can bo made or that ought to be de-
manded. Satisfaction , in the theological sense of
the term, is a barbarous and pernicious mistake ;
and the substitution of an innocent for a guilty per-
son is not only a crime but a blunder. Sorrow and
remorse are admirable only when they lead to wisdom
and virtue. When they render a man abject and
useless they usurp a dominion which they should be
compelled to abdicate. The morbid anatomy of sin,
which is the hateful characteristic of modern pietism,
cannot be too strongly condemned or too fiercely re-
sisted. Let us repent like cheerful and wholesome
children of Almighty God—not like whining and
diseased sons of a cowardly devil, M. C.

THE RULING IDEA OF SOCIETY.
Letter IV.

London , August 5, 1850.
g1R j—Having indicated in the preceding letters

the causes of the evils to which society has hitherto
been subjected—all arising or permitted to arise on
account of inexperience and consequent ignorance,
which have been the parents of the false ruling idea,
and which are the necessary antecedents to the at-
tainment of knowledge,—I have now shortl y to state
the process by which the knowledge which has now
been acquired is to be applied to produce the good-
ness and happiness which hitherto, for want of it,
have been unattainable.

As soon as this knowledge shall be sufficiently
disseminated—and it is now daily extending with
continual ly increasing powers of progression—the
mental and physical means and capabilities of
society will begin to bo applied to the construction
of social arrangements in accordance with it; not by
any useless and necessarily unsuccessful attempts to
mix together the old and the new principles and
practices, but by forming separate new arrangements
upon new sites, which, while maintaining friendly
relations with the old system, will be, as far as prac-
ticable at firs t, complete within themselves, and will
be formed and conducted in accordance with the
principles of the new system.

These arrangements will constitute new " Rural
Towns," which will bo the very antipodes of the
natural growths of the old and now superannuated
system. They will be the abodes of truth and con-
sistency, and of justice, mutual kindness, and unity.

They will be constructed to give as nearly as possible
equal domestic and social advantages to all, and laid
out with studious attention to convenience, beaxity,
and every intelligent consideration.

Each town will be adapted for the accommodation
of a population of such extent as can be the most
beneficially associated under one combination , which
number,'according to Mr. Owen, is from 200 to 500
families ; and will possess sufficient land around it to
enable its occupants to produce the bulk of their
own food, and a surplus of agricultural production,
for sale or exchange, to defray or assist to defray
external expenses ; and will have various arrange-
ments, according to locality, &c, for other useful
occupations, that the people may at all times be pro-
vided with useful productive employments ; and
especial care will be taken to make every occupation
as agreeable as possible, to introduce all attainable
scientific and mechanical appliances to increase the
effi ciency of the various employments and arrange-
ments and to supersede the necessity for unpleasant
or excessive toil. The various occupations will be
allotted and regulated with due regard to the wishes
and capabilities of each individual, and with an
especial desire to act towards all with perfect justice
and unexclusive kindness.

By peopling these new towns at first with families
of the working classes, who are already upon an
equality as to general condition, the chief difficult y
of commencing a system of rationality and justice,
and, consequently, of equal general advantages for
all, according to age, will be surmounted ; and, by
placing the management of the establishments for a
time under the superintendence of competent direc-
tors, the people will be gradually prepared for a state
of independence and self-government, when, by the
proceeds of their industry, they shall have repaid the
capital expended in forming their establishments.

Each family and all adult individuals, besides
having a private home or separate apartments, into
which no others will enter without invitation or per-
mission, will have many advantages in common with
others. They will have the benefit of cooperative or
club arrangements for the preparation and service of
their meals', superseding the necessity for the single
family kitchen and refreshment-room , with all their
inconveniences, annoyances, and waste ;—of infant
and other schools, superseding the private nursery,
&c, and all the disadvantages of home education,
but without unpleasantly or injuriously restricting
the intercourse of parents and children ;—of places of
public meeting, libraries, reading-rooms, &c, to
which all may resort to spend their leisure usefully
and agreeably when the privacy of home becomes
for a time undesirable ; in short, all that intelligence
can desire and devise will be combined in these new
towns for the use and enjoyment of all their occu-
pants, and all their proceedings will be conducted , by
the well-regulated and justly-apportioned mutual
services of the people, according to age, capacity,
and taste, with system and with pleasure to all par-
ties, and with far greater economy than the unjustl y
distributed and unsatisfactory occupations and amuse-
ments of existing society.

These new towns will form a most desirable occu-
pancy for the land, and investment for capital during
the period of transition ; and by commencing with
the poorest classes and progressively increasing the
number of the new establishments, and improving
their arrangements for those who are now less un-
favourably situated, as the desire for the change shall
extend, the transition may be effected -with order and
regularity, with benefit to all , and without interfering
with the interests and positions of any, until they
shall willingly adopt the new and far better interests
and positions which will thus be prepared for the
whole of society.

I have now sketched in a rapid and necessarily very
incomplete manner, the effects of the old ruling idea
of society, and the changes which will naturally
supervene fro m the discovery of the falsehood and
evil consequences of that idea, and from the conse-
quent adoption of the oppositcfundamentalprinci plcof
demonstrated truth . Error and its consequences can
only be perpetuated so long as the error is undetected.
It is futile, therefore, for any parties to endeavour to
oppose the changes which have been rendered in-
evitable by the indubitable revelation that the prin-
ciple upon which society has hitherto been conducted
is a falsehood which has never been supported by
one single fact. If those who have now influence
in society can be enabled and induced to be wise
while they retain their power, they will discover
that it will be overwhelmingly for their advantage
that they should assist and direct the necessary
changes, so that the transition may be made to be
beneficial to all in every stage of its progress, and
not to exasperate the oppressed and injured many, and
oppose their own real interests, by endeavouring to
maintain by physical force a system of which the
falsehood , irrationality, fraud , and gross injustice
can no longer bo concealed, and the termination of
which, by peaceful wcll-ordcrod measures of trans-
ition , will bo, to every individual of the human race,
the greatest good thut can be attained.

Henry Travis.

The week has a brisk variety, quite noticeable at
the close of a not very lively season. (Gossip*
indeed, we have none to entertain you with, but
the Books on our Table arrest the eye. There Is
Dr. Latham's handsome volume on the Varieties
of Man, a work of solid learning and patient
enquiry, demanding serious study; side by side
with it lies the North British Review, which we
mention again for the purpose of directing atten-
tion to a masterly and thoughtful essay on Words-
worthy written in a style of criticism very unusual
now-a-days, and, if more favourable to the poet
than our own notice in the present number, it
nevertheless implies a general agreement with pur
estimate. An interesting paper on Versification
apropos to Tennyson is also to be found in this
Review, the opinions of which, however, will not
always receive the assent of critics musically sensi-
tive. The Pap ers on National Education, read at
the " Lancashire School Association," are of great
importance, as opening up one of the grand sub-
jects of National Reform. We shall consider these
more fully in a future number ; and we shall do
the same with the two volumes standing beside
them, bearing the title Germania ,• its. Courts,
Camps, and Peop le, by the Baroness Blaze de
Bury—if on inspection they turn out worthy of
notice. And who, pray, is the Baroness Blaze
de Bury ? Why, sir, she is somewhat of a myth,
making her avatars in literature with all the caprice
and variety of Vishnou or Brougham ; her
maiden name of Rose Stewart has not, that we
can discover, been stained with printer's ink, but
we trace her as Arthur Dudley in the Revue
des Deux Mondes writing" upon Bulwer and
Dickens, we next find her as Maurice Flassan
in Les Francais Points par eux-mem.es. Rumour
further whispereth that she had a finger in Albert
Jj unel , one of the eccentricities of an eccentric law-
lord, which was hurriedly suppressed, one knows not
why ;  in the Edinburgh Review she wrote a paper on
Moliere, andfor Charles Knight's Weekly Volume
a pleasant little book about Racine, on the title-page
of which she is styled Madame Blaize Bury :
since that time you observe she has blossomed into
a Baroness de Bury ! Let us add that she is the
wife of Hknri Blaze, known as an agreeable
critic and the translator of Faust, that she is'said to
be a great favourite with the author of Albert Lunel,
and that she has the two novels Mildred Vernon
and Leonie Vermont placed to her account : how
many other shapes she may have assumed we know
not ;  are not these enough ? "Whether, after all, a
flesh-and-blood Madame de Bury exists, is more
than we can decide. Une supposition J what if,
after all, she should turn out to be Lord Brougham
himself ? The restless energy of that Scottish Phe-
nomenon renders everything possible. He does
not agree with Pliny 's witty friend , that it is
better to be idle than to do nothing—satius est
otiosum esse quam nihil anere.

Lastly, we will mention Alton Locke; Tailor and
Poet : an Autobiography, a work likely to create a
sensation as wide and as profound as Mary Barton,
It is a Chartist novel in the autobi ographical form,
and passionately ripping up many vital questions
now agitating the masses. We have read but a
portion of it, and must speak at length in a future
number ; but, from what we have already seen, we
may form a tolerable guess as to its unusual excel-
lence. The solemn voice of sorrowing experience
sounds here in eloquence to startle and appal. The
cry of oppressed millions—the cry for bread ,, for
education, for light, for air, for justice rings
through these pages with a piercing energy that
must be felt. It is a voice from the deeps.

France is so occupied with Larochej acque-
ltn'h daring pamphlet, Trots Questions, a hearty
Vendean outburst, that we suppose it can pay but
little attention to the Nouvelles Confidences which

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

RAPHAEL'S APOLLO AMI) MARSYA S.
We have much pleasure in informing our Subscriber*
that the Leader of Saturday, August 31**, will contain
a f inely-executed engraving of this exquisite picture, re*
cently discovered by Mr. Morris Moore, whose kind per '
mission enables us to publish it. The engraving will be
very nearly the size of  the original, and a fu ll account
of the p icture and its discovery will be given, ,
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La.mah.tine has commenced in the feuilleton of
La Presse, or to Theophii.jb Gautier's novel,
Jean and Jeannette, which is just republished from
the same source. It is a pleasant bit of filagree
work : cobwebs of phrases without any substance ;
or, rather, let us call it a bit of Dresden china,
equally coquettish, impossible, and charming. The
story is simply that of a gran de dame disguising
herself as a grisette in order that she may inspire a
genuine passion—tbe salon being a garden where
those flowers will not grow; she meets with a Mar-
quis also disguised as one of the People: they fall
incontinently in Jove, marry, ef la toile baisse ! As
a characteristic specimen—^ good one—of the
style, let us quote this phrase in a description of the
heroine : "Sa poitrine intr^pidement decolletee
e'telait les plus delicieux ne'ants, et Ton peut dire
que jamais le rien ne fut plus joli." This is Mari-
vaudage at its best.

The dramatic censorship has been reestablished,
and its first act was to suppress Soijvkstre 's
drame of I/Enfant de Paris. This violent and
foolish piece—written upon that odious pattern of
flattering the people by painting the poor as incar-
nations of purity and heroism, tne rich as incarna-
tions of well-dressed scoundrelism—was made by
Jules Janin the topic of one of his most charac-
teristic feuilletons. Souvestre was absurd
enough to reply, alleging that his intentions were
riot to vilify the rich, and that J .  J. had given an
inaccurate report of tbe piece. J. J/s answer is
admirable, and might serve as a model for unfor-
tunate critics, who never satisfy an author, whether
they praise or whether they blame. On this sub-
ject we know nothing that can be added to the
wit's definition of the criticism which could pos-
sibly satisfy an author, ** unqualified praise and all
extracted !"

The censorship seems, however, to have been
used with little discretion in this case, for the piece
was played to empty benches. But who can pre-
tend to understand censorships ? In Vienna a
pamphlet, called CEstereich, Ungarn und die
JVpiwodiria, is tolerated, in Pesth it is confiscated ;
both Vienna and Pesth are in a state of siege;
both towns belong to the same monarchy, but the
book thought permissible in one is prohibited in
the other ! The Austrians are an intelligent people.*Tn Prussia, as we recently mentioned, the un-
happy bookseller is responsible for his wares. Oh !
why does pot * * * live in Prussia ? A book
issued in Hamburgh, called Europa , and written
by the ex-famous Johannes Ronge of the Holy
Shirt, was sold in Berlin by an easy, simple-min ded
Buchhandler, whose ideas of literature were pos-
sibly limited to vague associations respecting
dollars and butter, when he was somewhat roughly
awakened from his innocence by finding himself
condemned for the crime of high treason to four
years of hard labour ! The Court of Appeal com-
muted the sentence into seven months' imprison-
ment. As Charles Lamb says, after quoting a
platitude, " the Germans are certainly a profounder
nation than we."

wordswobth's prelude.
TJm Prelude , or Growth of a Poet' s Mind. An Autobiographical

Poem. By William Wordswo rth. Moxon.
Under any but the lowest aspect, that of mere
curiosity, this poem must bo regarded as an uninte-
reating performance, and an ambitious failure. We
know that terrified critics (terrified lest they should
be suspected of imperfect poetical taste if they talk
not grandiloquentl y of Wordsworth) have ngreed to
rhapsodize its glories—the Athenaum standing alone
in withholding eulogies, and in quietly indicating its
mediocre admiration of the work ; yet our purpose
being not to flatter the prejudices of any class, but to
express opinions whatever amount of opposition they
may excite, we do not hesitate to affirm the poem to
he a failure. As an autobiography it is meagre and
futile beyond anything of a biographical kind we
have seen ; as a philosophical survey of the genesis
of a poet's mind it fails in distinctness, in grasp, in
coherence, and in introspective analysis : the utmost
that can be said is that here is a collection of anec-
dotes, mostly trivial, regarding his early life,
gathered together without any artistic seme of co-
ordination or mutual irradiation , and written in a
stylo Romctimcs lofty, picturesque, and instinct with
poetry, but often surcharged with a dense prosaism
to be paral leled only by passages from his other
works. Coleridge, it is true, called it, when in MS.,

" An Orphi c tnle indeed ,
A tnle ilivino of lii^h mid pntMin untc thought *
To their own mtuic chuuntcd. "

And he was assuredly a judge whose competence we
would not for a moment question in ordinary cases ;
but here his judgment was blinded by personal con-
siderations, as indeed the very phrasing of his criticism,
plainly shows. One may remark in passing that,
although the words " Orphic tale " will have a dim
and shadowy grandeur to the ordinary reader, they
present nothing but a puzzle to those familiar enough
with Grecian literature to have some precise notion
of Orphic poems : in its most generalized form,
" Orphic tale " would mean, a religious tale ; but
any connection possible between The Prelude and an
Orphic tale must be as remote as that between John
Gilp in and Watts " s By mm. We dismiss this judgment
therefore in spite of our respect for the judge. No
one could better have exposed the inanity of its
philosophical pretensions than Coleridge himself, had
it been the work of Byron or Shelley.

On matters of taste differences are admissible ;
there is no arguing against feeling. But on matters
of philosophy—if anywhere— reason asserts her
claim, and brings forward demonstrations to support
it. There is a notion current in the vague talk of
the day that Wordsworth is a great philosophical
poet-r-a notion we hold to be demonstrably incorrect.
People here confound the meditative, contemp lative
spirit of Wordsworth with the creative, ratiocinativ e
spirit of a philosophical poet, as seen in Sophocles,
Lucretius, Shakspeare, Dante, Goethe, and others.
Take any test of philosophy you please, and Words-
worth will be found wanting. He plans philosophical
poems, and their structural confusion and departure
from the first principles of Nature betrays his unphi-
losophic mind. He does not grasp great truths and
illustrate them (to employ the word in its primitive
sense of purification) ; he does not form great concep-
tions and fill up the outlines with impassioned ex-
perience, in typical Events and Characters, or in great
Representative abstractions. Two of his dominant
qualities, closely allied, prevent any grandeur of con-
ception , or of evolution, viz., picturesqueness and
triviality ; these lead him away from what is essential
and typical to that which is accidental and particular.
Accordingly, although his works are full of pic-
turesque details, they have little that is grand in them
except the aspects of landscape nature, and little that
is universally true except the reflections of his own
personality. But inasmuch as Nature appeals to all
minds, and his diffusive egotism meets with re-
sponsive feelings, Wordsworth takes possession of
us. There lies his strength. He is the greatest
descriptive poet that ever lived. He is the greatest
egotist that ever lived. But he is not a philosophical
poet in any exact meaning of the term. Want of
human sympathy and an. incurable bias towards the
trivial, prevent his taking his place among the Shak-
speares, Miltons, Dantes, and Goethes. In him it is
the meanest flower that stirs thoughts too deep for
tears—the meanest flower , never the noblest Life !
He revels in the tempests that shake the hills and
forests, but the storms that agitate mankind are con-
flicts that he shuns. What is human interests him
only in as far as it is p icltircsque ; and he avoids the
great theatre whereon the tragic passions and exalted
heroisms are displayed, to throw his whole poetic
sympathy upon parochial woes ! His bias towards
the trivial is irresistiblo, and he glories in it. In
verse as ignoble as the thought he says :—

" Eyes of some men trav el far
For the findin g of a star ;
Up and down the heavens they go
Men that keep a mighty rout !
I' m no great as tliuy, I trow .
Since the day I found thvc out.
Little flower ! I 'll make a stir
Like a great astronomer. "

We believe him. He always did make a stir about
trivialities of diction , of sentiment, or of thought.

«• Wisdom ," he says , " is ofttimes nearer when we stoop
Than when we soar. "

And he stoops. But observe, that in stooping he in-
sists on your believing that he rises to a height above
the reach of soarers ! Head his modest prefaces.

The triviality we speak of pursues us throughout
his works, and shows a mind incapable of the per-
ception of general truth and proportion. In endea-
vouring to trace " maternal passion through many
of its more subtle windings," he selects his example
from the silly mother of an Idiot Boy ; in planning
his great philosophic poem he selects as a hero a
Pedlar ; thus for ever ignoring greatness, nnd never
going beyond the narrow circle of his own personality
save to fasten upon something small !

The reader will not , it is hoped, so far misconceive

the drift of these remarks, as to suppose us insensible
to the depth of feeling, the brooding solemnity of
thought, and the unusual loveliness of imagery anddiction which can be found scattered through Words-
worth's works. As a man for ever communing with.
Nature and with his own soul, and producing poetry
unique in our literature, we assent to the highest
claims set up for him ; but as a philosophic poet we
unhesitatingly pronounce him mediocrity itself. We
can quote beauties with any of his admirers ; but our
sense of his deficiencies , prosaisms, pedantries, and
trivialities equals our admiration of his merits.
Nay, more—while pur enjoyment of much that he
has written is intense, we feel a strong personal dis-
like to the man. Not that we ever saw him : the
repulsion grew as we grew familiar with his mind ;
and the reports of those who knew him intimately
and loved him, have only deepened that feeling, for
they all, without exception, paint him as intensely
selfish ; while not one generous action is recorded,
nor does one deep friendship — soul reciprocal with
soul—give warmth and vitality to a life of solitary
self-worship.

The Prelude, it would be easy to show, fails in
every requisite of a philosophical exposition and con-
ception of what it purposes to be, viz., the genesis of
a poet's mind. Only those unaccustomed to analy-
sis, or unable to read beneath the efflorescence of
imagery the substantial meanings forming the organic
structure of a poem, can be deluded for an instant.
The topics selected have no interdependence ; they
are recorded more like the capricious wanderings
which memory makes over the past, leaping from
anecdote to anecdote, governed by casual associations
not obedient to a predetermined plan. The success-
ful portions are those wherein he traces the influence
of nature on his opening and his growing mind. The
first two books entitled " Childhood " and "School-
time," though not of high philosophical pretensions*
do in some sort carry put his intention, and these con-
tain the loveliest passages. We will quote a few. In an
article like the present, where so much antagonism
is forced upon us we may be spared from quoting
any bald, prosaic pages, and give our readers the
relief of beauty as a set off ; that will also prove we
do not grudge our admiration when due :—

" Was it for this
That one , the fairest of all livers , loved
To blend his murmurs with my nurse 's song1.
And , from his alder shades and rocky falls,
And from his fords and shallows , sent a voice
That flowed along my dreams ? For this , didst thou,
t) Derwent! winding among- grassy holms
Where 1 was looking on , a babe in arms .
Make ceaseless music that composed my thoughts
'lo more than infan t softness , giving me,
Amid the fretfu l dwellings of mankind ,
A foretaste , a dim ear nest , of the calm
That N ature breathes among the hills and groves.
When he had left the mountains and received
On his smooth breast the shadow of those towers
That yet survive , a shattered monument
Of feudal sway, the bri ght blue river passed
Along the marg in of our terrace wal k ;
A tempting playmate whom we dearl y loved.
Oh , many a time have 1, a five years ' child ,
In a small mill-race severed from his stream ,
Made one long bath ing of a summer 's day ;
Basked in the sun , and plunged and basked again
Alternate , all a summer 's day, or scoured
The sandy fields , leap ing throug h flowery groves
Of yellow ragwort ; or when rock and hill ,
The woods , and distant Skiddaw 's lofty height ,
Were bronzed with deepest radiance , stood alone
Beneath the sky, as if I had been born
On Indian plains , and from my mother 's hut
Had run abroad in wantonness , to sport
A naked savage , in the thunder shower.

" Fair seed-time had my soul , and I gre w up
Fostered alike by beauty and by fear :
Muc h favoured in my birth place , and no less
In that beloved Vale to which erelong
We were trans planted —there were we let loose
For sports of wider range. Ere I had told
Ten birthdays , when among the mountai n slopes
Frost , aud the bieath of frosty wind , had snapped
The last autumnal crocus , 'twas my joy,
"With store of springes o'er my shoulder hung,
To range the open hei ghts where woodcocks run
Along the smooth green turf. Throug h hal f the night ,
Scuddin g away fro m snare to snare , I plied
That anxious visitation ;—moon and stars
Were shining o'er my head. I was alone ,
And seemed to be a trouble to the peace
That dwelt among them. Sometimes it befel
In these night wanderings , that a strong deaire
O' ernowered my better reason , and the bird
Which was the captive of another 's toil
Became my prey; and when the deed was done
I heard among the solitar y hills
Low breat hings coming after me, and sounds
Of undiatinguiB hable motion , steps
Almost as silent ae the turt they trod. "

Alluding to the chequered vicissitudes of life he
finely says :—

" Dust as we are , the immortal spiri t grows
Like harmony in music ; there is a dark
I nscruta ble workmanship that reconciles
Discordant elements , makes them cling togeth er
In one society . How strange that all
The terrors , pains , and ear ly miseries ,
Begrets , vexations , lassitudes interfus ed
Within my mind , should e'er have borne a part ,
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And that a needful part , in makin g up
The calm existence that is mine when I
Am worthy of myself; Praise to the end!"

The influences he records are mostly Nature 's :—
«• Not with the mean and vulgar works of man ,

But with hi gh objects , with enduring - things—
"With life and nature , purifying thus
The elements of feeling and of thought,
And sanctifying, by such discipline ,
Both pain and fear , until we recognise
A gra ndeur in the beatings of the heart.
Nor was this fellowship vouchsaf ed to me
With stinted kindness. In November days ,
"When vapours rolling down the valley mad e
A lonely scene more lonesome, among woods,
At noon and 'mid the calm of summer nights .
When , by the mar gin of the trembling lake ,
Beneat h the gloomy hills homeward I went
In solitud e, such intercourse was mine ;
Mine was it in the fields both day and night.
And by the waters , all the summer long.'r

Then follows the loveliest passage in the volume—
the description of skating—b ut as it has long been
known by its publication in The Friend , -we must
pass it over. This is in the same spirit :—

" The seasons came,
And every season, wheresoe 'er 1 moved ,
Unfolded tra nsitory qualities ,
"Which , but for th is most watchful power of love.
Had been neglected ; left a register
Of permanent relati ons, else unknown.
Hence life, and change , and beauty, solitude
More active even th an ' best society *—
Society made sweet as solitude
By silent inobtrusive sympathies .
And gentle agitations of the mind
Yrom manifold distinctions , difference
Percei ved in things , where , to the unwatc hful eye,
Uo difference is, and hence , from the same source ,
Sublimer joy ; for I would walk alone,
Under the quiet stars , and at that time
Have felt whate 'er there is of power in sound
To breathe an elevated mood, by form
Or image unprofaned ; and I would stand ,
If the night blackened tyith a coming storm ,
Beneath some rock , listening to notes that are
The ghostl y language of the ancient earth ,
Or make th eir dim abode in distan t wind ?.
Thence did 1 drink the visionar y power ;
And deem not profi tless those fleeting moods
Of shadowy exultation : not for this ,
That they are kindred to our purer mind
And intellect ual life ; but that the soul ,
Rememberin g how she felt , but what she felt
Rememberin g not , retains an obscure sense
Of possible sublimity, whereto
"With growin g faculties she doth aspire ,
"With faculties still growing, feeling still
That , whatsoe ver point they gain, they yet
Have something to pursue. "

If the reader wishes to appreciate the poverty of
The Prelu de let him compare the two books on Cam -
brid ge and London with De Quincey 's chapters on
Oxfor d and London, in his •' Autobiograp hy of the
Op ium Eater : " he will find more poetry as well as
more philosophy in the magnificen t prose of the latter
than in all this very blank verse. Indeed these books—
London especially—treat of subjec ts too grand in com-
pass and too huma n in modulation for Words worth' s
one-str inged lyre; and he fails misera bly in tou ching
them. The current of to-day happens to set towards
Univers ity Reform , and Wordsworth 's condemna-
tion of Cambrid ge, though essenti ally mediocre , is
quote d with interest to serve party purposes ; but
no accident thus favours the " London " book, and
all rea ders must be struck with the singular incapa-
city of this philosophic poet to deal with so gran d a
top ic, and must observe how he eludes its greatnes s
to dwell upon the merest triv ialities. " Summer
Vacation " leads us back agai n into the country, and
there he is at home. How beautiful is th is com-
parison :—

" As one who han gs down- bending fro m the side
Of a flow-moving boat, u pon the breast
Of a still water , solacing hi mself
With such di scoveries as his eye can make
Beneath him in the bottom of the deep.
Sees many beauteous sights—weeds , fishes , flower s,
Grots , pebbles , roots oArees , and fancies more ,
Yet often is per plexed , and cannot part

' The shadow f rom the substa nce, rocks and sky,
Mo untains and clouds , reflected in the depth
Of the clear flood , fro m things whic h there nbide
In their true dwelling ; now is crossed by gleam
Of his own image , by a sunbeam now ,
And waverin g motions sent he known not whence ,
Imp ediments tha t make his task more sweet ;
Such plea sant office have we long pursued
Incumbent o'er the surfa ce of past time
With like success , nor oft en have appeared
Shapes fairer or less doubt full y discer n ed
Than these to which the Tale , indu lgent Friend !
Wou ld now direct Ihy notice. "

The close of the book is very characteristic of his
tendency to make trifles important by the solemnity
of his treatment. He devotes four pages to excite a
thrill and awe respecting an old soldier whom he met
at night—you expect some tragic story is about to
be evolved , or some great moral illustrate d—and after
all ic resolves itself into a mere casual meeting and
parting of two strangers. Book fifth is devoted to
Books, and is very fine ; we might quote the whole, did
•pace permit , and not be tedious. One passage we
must give :—

" Oh ] give ui onee again the wiihing-cap
Of Fortun» tu» , and the invisible coat

Of Ja ck the Giant-k iller, Robin Hood ,
And Sabr a in the forest with St. George!
The child, whose love is here , at least, doth reap
One precious gain , that he forgets himself .'*

And this :—
" The tales that charm away the wakeful night

In Arab y, romances ; legends penned
For solace by dim light of monkish lamps;
Fictions, for ladies of their love, devised
By youthful squires ; adventures endless, spun
By the dismantled warrior in old age,
Out of the bowels of those very schemes
In which his youth did first e*travagate ;
These spread like day, and something in the shape
Of these will live till man shall be no more.
Dumb yearnings , hidden appetite s, are our *,
And they must have their food."

The book entitled " Love of Nature leading to love
of Man ," may be said to resum e the cardi nal point s
of his philosophy, which is nothing else than the
wretc hed absurdit y that man , to keep himself
pure and pious, should shun cities and the haunts of
men, to shut himself in mountain solitudes , and
there , amidst the roa ring cataract s and glidingstreams ,
impregnate his mind with , the solemnities and
beauties of landsc ape nat ure—a n ignoble, sensuous
asceticism, replacing by an artistic enthusiasm and
craving lusts of the eye that reli gious enthusiasm
which moved the ancient reclu se to tea r himself from
man and commune in loneliness with the Eter nal :¦*-

" If this be error , and anothe r faith
Find easier access to the pious mind .
Yet were I grossly destit ute of all
Those human sentiments that make this earth .
So dear , if I should fail with grateful voice
To speak of you, ye mounta ins , and ye lakes
And sounding cata racts , ye mists and winds
That dwell among the hills where I was born.
If in my youth I hav e been pure in hear t,
If , mingling with the world , I am content
With my own modest pleasure s, and have lived
With God and Natu re communin g, removed
From little enmities and low desires ,
The gift is your s; if in these times of fear .
This melancholy waste of hopes o'er thrown.
If, 'mid indifference and apath y.
And wicked exultat ion when good men
On every side fall off, we know not how,
To selfishness , disguised in gentle name s
Of peac e and quiet and domestic love.
Yet mingled not unwilling ly with sneers
On visiona ry minds ; if, in this time
Of der eliction and dismay, I yet

'¦ Despair not of our nat ure , but retain
A more than Roman confidence, a faith
That fails not , in all sorro w my support, "
The blessing of my life ; the gift is yours.
Ye winds and soundin g cataracts ! 'tis yours .
Ye mount ains ! thine , O Nature ! Thou hast fed
My lofty speculations ; and in thee .
For this uneasy heart of ours , I find
A never- failing princi ple of joy
And purest passion. "

Thus , if men are sunk in apat hy and indifference, your
task is not to reawak en the great enthusiasms which
once animated them , nor to withdraw the veil from
those awful forms of Truth and Just ice which dwell
in every heart as in a temple; no, you must leave
them to their apa thy, and learn from sounding
cataracts and winding mists all the lofty speculations
that may secure your own salvation !

In this eighth Book he plainly states—that which
indeed we knew before— how human beings first
became inter esting to him when he learned to look
at them as picturesque ! he loved them something
better tha n his dog, a little less than the rocks and
soundin g cataracts:—

" Nature , prized
For her own sake , became my joy, even then—
And upward s throug h late youth , unti l not less
Than two-a nd-t wenty summers had been told— r
Was Man in my affections and regard s
Subordi nate to her , her visible form s
And viewless agencies : a passion , she,
A rapt ure often , and immediate love
Ever at hand ; he , only a delight
Occasio nal , an accidental gr ace,
Hid hour being not yet come."

It never came ! He made his soul a verse- making
machine , treat ing humanity as "materials. " Throug h-
out this retr ospect of a life he never softens with one
deeply-felt affection , never hints th at any one huma n
being pro foundl y mingled with his life, modifying it,
directing it , strengthenin g it! A few bald lines record
that Calvert gave him independence — but there are no
lines tre mulous with tende rness towards any human
being save his sister ! With all this tenderness for
Nature not a heart-beat for Man ! As in Turner 's
pictures the pencil lingers fondl y over wate r, skies,
atmosp here , or light , while a few hasty indistinct
scratches are given to the human fi gures , so in
Wordsworth , Landscap e Nature absorbs Human
Nature.

To judge from Wordsworth 's example we should
say that N ature was not the best of teachers ,—that
cataracts and murmuring streams inculcate a spirit
of intense selfishness , giving us a taste for the in-
dolent enjoyment of meditative moods, and shutting
from our view the grand ideal of a Noble Life. Such
Landscape Nature left Wordsworth , if it did not

make him such ; a man more arro gant, narrow -
minded , and selfish tha n any poet we ever heard #f|

In another , and purely critical , aspect the part
assigned to Nature is an aesthet ic fault , which we,
may be par doned for indicati ng ere we close. The
feelings with which men regard Nature , as the symr
bolic reflectio n of huma n emotions, or as the language
in which God delivers himself to man, the whole
range of sentimen t, in short , wbiph fn moder n poet ry
relates to Nature , was unknown to the ancients, as
Schiller (in his «• Essay on Naive and Sentimental
Poetry ") and subsequent ly Humbo ldt (jn "Co smos")
have abu ndantl y proved. Landsca pe, wUh ancient
poets as well as with the ear ly painters , formed
but the backgro und for humanity. In the moderns
this back ground has gradu ally assumed a grea ter and
greater encroachment upon the foregroun d, till, in
Wordsworth , it has completely inverted the ancien t
order. This is not a health y sytnpt pm in art. When-
ever accessories become elevated into princ ipals, j t w
a sign of a false estimate of art ; and this is the
invariable tendency of inferior art ists. Thus, we
see in Germ an musicians harmo ny and- orchestral
effects predominati ng over melody and dra matic
effects. And although no one will deny the increas ed
power of modern poetry derived frpja its saturation
with this sentiment of Nature 's grand eur and lovelir,
ness, yet, after all, the Human Soul must ever re-
main the chief object of Art , and Nature itself 9*$?
become interestin g in as far as it if associated w\tik
man . To recur to our musical illustration , let us
compare the introduc tion of the sentiment for Nature,
in its profo und modificat ion of our poetry, p > the) in-
troduction of moving basses made by 

^ 
Carissim j,

whereb y the domain of musical expression was so
inexpressibl y enlarge d ; without the moving bass
what stupendou s choral and orchestral effects wpul$
have been undreamt of, what gloom and grandeur
uncreat ed ! Nevert heless, to give predom inance to
moving basses over melodies would be to destroy ,
music : and something of tha* error is committed by
Words wort h ; but he is preserved from its full con-
sequences by his own intense personality, which is
always pre sent to us and keeps up our interest , and
by our own associations of personal exper ience with
the phenomena he describes .

KAY'S SOCIAL CONDITION OF ENGLAND.

TJie Social Condition and Education of the People in England
and Europe. By Jo seph Kay, Esq., M.A. 8 vols. Longman
and Co.

( Second Notice.)
In return ing to this invaluable work we must again
observe that the two subjects it discusses reall y are
the two most important of all for the welfare of the
nation ; facilities for the acquisition of land , and the
necessity of national education—food for the body
and food for the soul—imply ing a thoroug h renova -
tion of our social state , thoug h Mr. Kay thinks they
would be the most powerful conserv atives. He shows
from an amount of evidence per fectly overwhelmin g
that the combined influence of peasan t proprietorship
and national educat ion is the read iest means of
securing the well-being of the people. Having
accepted his position , you wish to see something
of the kind introduced into England ; but at the
the first step you tak e there is an obstacle such as
must damp your ardour —we mean the state of the
law.

" In Great Br itai n and Ireland the laws relating to
pro perty in land are either the direct creations of the
feuda l system , or modifications of that system , varying
in charac ter as little as the chan ge of times and circum -
Rtances wi ll allow. They form one of the most difficult
and intri cate parts of our j urispru dence , being com-
pounded of ancient feudal regu lations , couched in quaint
and technical language , of modificatio ns engrafted upon
the old system by the monastic orde rs , an d of statut es
modify ing the stringency of the old restrictive laws , or
restrainin g the liberality of the monastic inter pretations.

" They are so technical , and are baaed upon so much
anti quated learning, and upon bo man y almost forgotten
customs , that it is quite impossible for any one, who has
not made himself mas ter of a great deal of the old learn -
ing connected wit h them , to understan d them . If a sys-
tem had been express ly devised, in order to keep every
one but the studious part of the legal profession ignorant
of its objects and meaning , none could have been better
fitted to effect , this end than our present landed property
laws. It is most astonishin g that , in this age of refor ms,
no one has attem pted to codify and simplify these laws.
When we see the beautiful simplicity and clearness of
the foreign codes , enabling any unprofe ssional person to
un derstand their general meaning and effect ; and when
we look at our own system , which keeps every one, but a
par t of the legal professi on, in absolute darkness as to
the rights and privi leges of an owner of land , which
often renders it very difficult and1 expensive for a pro-
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prie tor to find out , what his rea l power over his own pro-
perty is, and which tends so greatl y to fetter and impede
the sale of lan d, by render ing its conveyance from man to
man so difficul t and expensive ; and when we remember
how many centuries this system has existed , we see ano-
ther singular instance of the difficulty and slowness with
which the most useful and necessary national reforms are
effected

" These laws were framed and have been retained for
the express pur pose of keeping the lan d in the hands of
a few proprietors , of depri ving the peasants and smal l
shopkeepers of any part of it , and of the influence which
its possession confers , and of supporting a great landed
propriet or class , in orde r to uphold the system of aris-
tocrat ic governmen t, and to give grea ter strength and
stability to the Crown. * * *

" In Great Br itain and Irelan d, in Russia , and in some
parts of Aust ria alone , as many of my readers are aware ,
the land is still divided , and , so to speak , tied up, in a
few hands and in immense estates ; and in these coun-
tries alone the old laws relat ing to landed property,
which emanated from the feudal system, and which tend
to prevent the subdivision of estates , still continue in
force. These laws effect this end by mean s of the extra -
ordinary powers which they confer upon owners of land.
They enabl e an owner of land to prevent the sale of the
land by himself during his own life, by his creditors , and
by any successor or other person for many years after
his own death .

" They enable an owner of an estate in fee simple
(i.e., of an estate which the owner can sell so as to give
the purchaser full powers of selling it to whomsoever he
pleases), not only to dispose of his land during his own
lifetime , and to leave the whole estate in it to any one he
pleases after his death , but to do very much more. They
enable him , if he has not been prevented by the settle-
ment or will of a former proprietor , to grant by his
settlement , or to leave by his will, different interests in
his lan d to a number of persons , and so to arrange the
succession to the ownership of the property by his settle-
ment or will, that no person or persons shall be able to
sell any portion of the land , until some person , who was
ah infan t at the time of making the settlement , or at the
death of the person having made the will has grown up,
married , and had a son, and until that son has attained
the age of twenty-one years , an d not even then , so as to
confer a right to the immediate possession of it , unless
all those who have any interest in the lan d prior to that
of the last-mentione d son, are dead, or join in the sale. **

" It may be state d, generally, that these laws enable
an owner of lan d, by his settlement or will, so to affect
his estate th at it cannot possibl y be sold , in many cases ,
for about fifty, and , in some cases , for even sixty , seventy,
or a hundred years , afte r the making of the settlement or
will.

" However advisable it may be that the estate shoul d
be sold for the sake of all those who are interested in it ,
such is the sta te of the law that in many cases this is im-
possible, owing to the terms of the settlement or will of
some former proprietor , who died , it may be fifty, sixty,
seventy, or eighty years ago.

" Our law is not content with giving the living man
full power over the land , but it gives his corpse , so to
speak , a controlling power long after breath has departed ,
and after the circumstanc es of the famil y or nation have
chan ged.

" Owners of land arc also enabl ed in certain cases to
make long leases of their land , and to introduce into
these leases clauses which prevent the land being under-
let or sold , or treated in any of the excepted manne rs
mentioned in the lease. Such leases often affect the land
for many years ; sometimes for several generations after
the death of those who made them ; and often prevent
improvements which the pr ogress of science, long after
the decease of the person who so affected the land , has
rendered not only possible but expedient. "

He thus sums up the effect of our law of pro-
perty :—

" 1. It causes the lan d to accumulate in the hands of
a few proprietors ; it prevents it selling, in the generality
of instances , in small estates ; it has for the last two
hundred years tended gradual ly, but continually, to
merge all small freehold properties in the gre at estates ,
until the old race of yeomen freeholders and small copy-
holders , who , eighty years since , were to be found all
over our islan d , has almost entirely disappeared ; it thus
deprives the farmers , the shopkeepers , and the peasan ts
of almost every chance of purchasing small plots of land ,
except for building purposes , in the neighbourhood of
the towns ; it promotes a system of largo farms , and
by so doing lessens the number of small farms , and
renders it every yenr more and more difficult for a pea-
Bant to rent a farm and to raise himself to the next step
in the social scale ; nnd it thus deprives the peasan t of
all strong motiv es to exercise exertion , self-denial , eco-
nomy, or prudence , renders his prospect hopeless , and
condemns him to pauperism.11 2. It tends in many instances to cheat creditors of
landlords of their jus t claims . If a man purchase land
an d get deepl y into debt , and afterwards marry, and if
upon his ma rriage , and while he is still in debt , he makes
n sett lement of his property in consideration of his mar-
riage , an d ultei war ds die , not having paid his debts , andleaving no money or oth er property besides the land , ornot sutlic iont money wherewith to pay his debts , his cre-ditors cannot sell a bit of the land so settled , and haveno means of rec overing their debts , although they wereinduced to trus t him before his marriage by sccinff himm po88C8SJon of the property.

" If , too a man has n gr eat house and estate whichbelong to him lor his lifetime onl y, under his own orBorne prior settlement , and if shopkeep ers and trades -men , ttceing him in possession of thi s great house nndestate , allow him to ru n up long accou nts with them , be-lieving him to be able to pay any amount of claim upon\ilm, and if tins wealth y owner die very much in debt

and leaving no money, the poor credito rs , who had no
i means of learning whether the land belonged to him for
> more than his own life or not , cannot, after his death ,

recover a farthing of their debts, even if thei r debtor
was possessed during his lifetime of a million acres of
land.

" 3. It tends also in very many instances to keep large
estates out of the marke t for fifty, eighty, or one hun-
dre d years , when, if it had not been for these laws, the

r pro prietor would either have been compelled to sell them
by his own extravagance , or by his bad and unskilful
farming or management ; or when he would have volun-
taril y sold either part of them , in orde r to obtain capital
wherewith to cultivate the other par t bet ter , or the whole
of them , in order to engage in other pur suits more con-
genial to his tastes.

" 4. It induces unprincip led proprie tors to be tenfold
more careless than they otherwise would be about the

, education of the child who is to succeed them ; for they
re ason , with great truth , that , whatever their own extra-
vagance , the child will take the proper ty which is settled
upon him, unaffected by his father 's debts , and , whatever
the child' s extravagance and folly, he will not be able to
dissipate the property, or to lower the social station of
the family, ft thus often puts into the influentia l places
of the land men whose early education and hab its have
rendered them tota lly unfit to be intrusted with any
influence whatever , and who never would have enjoyed
that influence if it had not been for this state of the law ;
and it thus often sets up as examples for society persons
of depraved tastes and corrupted morals.

" If a proprietor is extravagan t, this state of the law,
in the vast majority of cases, saves his estat e from being
sold either by himself or his creditor s ; and , if he is pru-
dent , it often enables him to add to the property, to
entai l, in many cases, again , and so to han d it , undivided
and increased in extent , throug h several successive hands
again.

" 5. It supports a lar ge body of old men and young
men , who are not obliged to work for their living,—who
are kept by the laws in their positions , however unworthy
of those positions they may be,—who have never been
obliged to stud y or improve their minds ,—who have ,
therefore , often grown up in ignorance and frivolity ,—
who are so rich as to enable them to exercise an immense
influence in the state , and to make their own conduct
and manners the standard for all though tless and weak-
minded men, and who, therefore , more than any other
class, foster habits of extravagance , effeminacy, luxury,
an d immorality. "

The effect of these restrictions is manifold. They
make landed proprieto rs an increasing minority from
the tendency of large estates to swallow the small ;
they render the peasant' s condit ion, hopeless ; they
impede the cultiva tion of the soil and accumulate
vast tracts of waste land (in 1847 there were 11,300,000
acres wholly uncultivated !), which might easily be
made fruitful ; and they prevent the poor from having
even decent cottages. The horrible results of crowd-
ing families into one cottage , mingling the sexes in a
revoltin g prom iscuity, preventing the possibil ity of
cleanliness and order , and very seriousl y affecting
the sanitary condition of the poor , have been detailed
by many indi gnant enqu irers ; and in this volume
Mr. Kay has collected a fearful amount of evidence
on the subject. But how remedy them ? Population
increases , and cottages are not built.

" But if the cottages are so much in deman d, it may
be asked , why, if the landlords will not build them ,
others , who are neither labourers nor landlords , do not
do so ? There could not be a more profitable investment
of cap ital , when the rents are regularly paid , and many
would so invest , if it were in their power to do so. But
cottages cann ot be built in the air , although their founda-
tions are sometimes laid in water. Those who would
willing ly invest their money in building them cannot get
the land on which to build them. All the land about
Wareham is so strictl y settled as scarcel y to admit of
this. If one of the most respectabl e inhabitants of
"VVarcham want ed to build himself a house , it is ques-
tionable if he could get the land. Not that the landlords
would in all cases refuse it , but that in many cases they
cannot part with it. A rather ludicrous instance of this
occurred a short time ago. A firm in Wareha m had ne-
gotiated with one of the neighbouring proprietors for a
lease of a certain piece of land for some works , which
were to be carr ied on upon it; but when the agreement
came to be carried out , the proprie tor found that he had
so strictly tied up the land that he could not give the
lease."

Turning from Mr. Kay 's demonstration of the benc-
J its of peasant proprietorshi p, to look for a moment
on the dangers of such a condition , when universal ,
we see the necessity of a larger social th eory than
that of small far .us and education. Mr. Lning, in his
Observations on Europe * has pointed out the econo-
mical advant ages of email farms , and their superiority
over large farms , but ho does not conceal their dis-
advantages in a social view, as tending to a stationar y
condition with a low ideal . It subordinates life to
the means of living — propter vitam vivendi pcrdcre
causas. Now, unless it contain dynamic power , no
theory of social life can bo worth y our attention ; the
princi ple of indefinit e progression is worked into our
being, and must find issue in our theorie s. Mr.
Laing has shown that the condition of peasant pro -
prietorship tends to perpetuate a state of vulgar well-

being ; and Mr. Kay, though he does not seem to
concur in this, does neverth eless imply it in his fre-
quent eulogies of the conservatism of peasant proprie-
tors. But from Mr. La ing, as from Mr. Kay, we
separate, and declar e that their argum ents force upon
us the conviction that in Association alone are we to
find an issue from our difficulties. By Associati on
you would, in small farming, realize the double ad-
vantages of large capital and subdivided land—it
would be the proper division of labour , which, as
Gibbon Wakefiel d tru ly says, is the '* combination of
labour with division of employments ." Mr. Kay
points to this in answering the objection of the larg e
farmi ng theorists , that small holders would be unabl e
to possess themselves of the expensive machinery
which science has invented , and will invent , to carry
out agricultural improv ements ; the objection , he
says,

" Is more specious than true. The more intelligence
advances amon g the smal l proprietors , by mean s of the
agricultural colleges and of the schools of agricultura l
chemistry, which are being founded throughout Ger -
many , Switzer land , France , Belgium , and Holland , for
the express purpose of training the children of the pea-
sant farmers in the science of agriculture , and which are
raising up a class of small proprietor farmers , who, for
the knowled ge of agriculture , put to shame the majority
of our larg e tenan t farmers —the more , I repeat , intelli-
gence advances by these means among the small pro -
prietors , the better will they understand how to combine
among themselves so as to help one another to carry out
those particular operations which require an accumulation
of capital for their successful prosecution.

" As Counsellor Reichens perger says, ' there is nothing
to prevent small proprietors availing themselves of the
more costly agricultural machines , if several of them
unite in the purchase of them , and keep them for common
use. It is always a very easy matter , so to arrange the
agricultural operations of several farms , that one machine
may perform them all without putting any of the pro-
prietors to any inconvenience. '"

Unless the laws of prop erty—especia lly those af-
fecting land—are speedil y altered , England will have
a terrib le strugg le to pass throug h.; for , as Mr. Kay
truly says, our conservatism , is of the few, and not
the conservatism of the masses. The condition of the
peop le became s yearl y more desperat e, while that of
the weal thy classes becomes more splendid and lux-
ur ious. The estates gather into fewer hands. In
1770 there were 250,000 freehold estates in England,
in the han ds of as many families. In 1815 these
250,000 proprietors had dwindled down to 32,000 !
Since then the same proces s has been going on: a
monop oly of land which implies extraordinary sim-
plicity, gullibility, or patience in a people to suffer !
The same appetite of large fishes devouring small is
seen in commerce. The larg e shops absorb the small ;
the men who some years ago would have had shops
of their own, now, with white neck cloths and melli-
fluous lying, serve you in some " Emporium : ' they
are hired servants , who would have been proprietors.
We also hear much of the Emancipation of man by
Machinery. That , doubtless, is the goal of our in-
dustry. But, if the present system is to continue,
what will become of the " emancipated " masses ?
Machinery will more and more dispense with their
labour , and they—may starve : at the banquet of life
no knife and fork has been laid for them !

If the one argument derived from the miseries
created by machinery were the only one to be ad-
duced against our present system, it would be suf-
ficient to condemn it. What ! is that a true system
of society wherein a gigantic improvement is a heavy
curse to thousands, wherein the simplification of
those processes by which we subdue Nature is the
cause of destitution to those who live by labour,
wherein man is emancipated only to starve ! If so,
we can tell our rulers that this true system will
shortl y be violently set aside for another, unless it be
peacefully replaced by another ; and , to accomplish
this peaceful revolution, what is needed ? Educa-
tion. On this we shall hear Mr. Kay.

BOOKS ON OU R TABLE .
Bricf toechscl Zwischen Goethe und Jleinhard. Stuttgnrt.

London : 1'ranz Thiinm.
This corre spondence is a new link in the Goethe litera-
ture ; we doubt whether many more collections of this
kind will make their appear ance , for we possess now the
corres pondence with Schiller , Zelter , Bettina; with Frau
von Stein , Iliemer, with Merk , Goethe 's Briefe an
Lcipziger Fre unde , and a goodl y number of other letters
published in various collections.

lteinh ard became acquain ted with Goethe at Carlsbad ,
in 1807 and he corresponded with him from this time
until the death of the poet. The letters of 1807-1808
are dated from the Rhine and from Paris. 1808-1813,
Reinhard was Freneh Ambassador at Cassel ; 1814-1815,
he held the office of Directeur des Chancelleries at the
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Fore ign-office in Fans ; 1815-1829, French Ambassador
at the Frankfort Diet; 1829-1830, at Paris ; and from 1830-
1832 we find him holdin g the office of French Ambassador
at Dresden.

The family of Reinhard was of German origin, and ,
alth ough he was born in France , yet his mind was
thor oughly German. His letters now before us prov e it
abunda ntly, and his frequent stays in Germany brought
him in contact with German literature.

The letters themselves are of a purely literary cast ,
and many of Goethe 's letters—more particularly those
that relate to his own works , such as the Wahlver-
toandschqften , the Farbenlehre , Dichtung und Wahrheit
—are interestin g.
The Present Age, or Truth-Seeker in Physical , Moral , and Social

Philo sophy for August. Honlston and Stoneraan .
This magaz ine is utterl y unlike any other published in
its class of topics and independence of treatment. The
article " Of Sincerity ," by January Searle , is an instance
of both , and as remarkable for its recognitions. Mr.
Hole 's Lecture on the " Province of Society " will be
read for its instruction and variety of treatment. " Self-
possession ," by "W. J. Lin ton , is another of those agree-
able papers on the virtues which he contributes to the
Presen t Age. Some notion of its character may be de-
rived from a short extract :—

•' He is no true man who is not self-centered , who does not
under all circumstances possess himself. * * * If another
sway thee , if man or woman can influence thee , or sudden cir-
cumsta nces catch thee off thy guard , to what end are thy
virtues '! When some tyrant disallows thy honesty, ov with
subtle flattery—no less tyrannous —cajoles thee ; when he sets
thy noblemindedness to base uses , chafes and frets the gentle-
ness , and bullies thy great valour to most impotent submission ?
Believe, there are many such tyrants , men and circumsta nces ,
striding 1 in our high places , walking dail y in our streets , about
oar path , and about our bed , seeking whom they may devour ,
what noble spiri t th ey may ent hral and ruin. "
Religions Mystery Considered. John Chapman.
A slender but thoug htful volume , not professing to
solve the problem , but simply to set forth some materials
which may help the thinker to a solution. Its general
scope may be defined as an exhibition of the bewilder-
ment of Reason amidst the manifold contradictions that
arise on every side , and the necessity of holding by some
other anchorage than that of mere logic. To out minds
there is something cheering and significant in the fre-
quent manifestations of what one may call the new spirit
of reli gious philosophy, which separates from the purel y
negative philosophy of the eighteenth century in its
clear recognition of the fact that , the " Soul is lar ger
than Logic ," and , consequently, that we have not rea ched
finality , when , in Locke 's homely phrase , we hav e come
to the end of our tether.
Latter - day Pamphlets. Edited by Thomas Carl yle.

Chapman and Hall.
"We have spoken so frequently of these as they ap-
peared , that we need only now record the fac t of their
publication in one han dsome volume.
Letters to my Childr en on Church Subjects. By the He verend

William T. E. Bennett , M.A., Perpetual C'uraie of St. Paul' s,
Kni ghtsbrid ge. 2 vols. Cleaver.

These letters are the earnest appeals of a High Church
clergym an to those whose spiritual welfare he may be
supposed to have most nearly at heart , and they contain
advice and exhortation upon those subjects which the
author evidently considers the most important in their
bear ing on the present and future welfare of the younger
members of his flock. Regarded from the author 's point
of view, and by such as sympathize with him , they will
be esteemed for their strict adherence to Church prin-
ciples, and their unfailing orthodoxy, while persons
whose views of Christiani ty are more comprehensive and
toleran t than those of Mr. Bennett will consider the
work as an usefu l exposition of the opinions of the
Tractarians on those points of doctrine and disci pline
•which divide them from other parties of the Universal
Church , and of a strict and uncompromis ing system of
mor ality.

Lif e, Poetry, and Letters of Ebenezer Elliott , the Corn-law
Rhymer , with an Abstract of his Politics , liy his Son-in-la w ,
John WatkiiiB. John Mortimer.

The Working-classes of Great Britain : their Presen t Condition,
and the means of Improvemen t and Elevation. Pri ze Essay.
liy the Reverend Samuel G. Green , A.B. John Sno w.

Half Hours with the Best Authors. Part IV. C. Kni ght.
Pictorial Half Hours. Part III. C. Knig ht.
National Educatio n not Necessarily Governmental , Sectarian ,

or Irreligious : shown in a Series of Papers rea d at the Meet-
inns of tite Lancashi re Public School Association. C. Gil pin.

The Phoenix Library : Extracts for  Schools and Familie s in aid
of Moral and Religious Training. Selected by J . M.Morgan.

C. Gilpin.
Ibid ,- The Revolt of the Beet. Fourth Edition. C. Gilpin .
John Bull and Government Education . By George Sunter , Jun.

Newcastl e-on-Tyne. J. Barlow
^Leaves from Sherwood Forest. By Januar y Searle. C. Gilpi n.

Cholera and its Cures. An Historical Sketch. By J. Stevenson
Buahna n, M.D. W. S. Orr .

Penny Maps. Part I. Chapman and Hall.
How to make Home Unhealthy. Iteprinted from the Examiner ,

Chapman and Hall.
Les Deux Perroquels ; ouvrage Francais deslini d faciliter aux

Anglais la Causeric vleaantc, la Lettre , et le Billet, Pa r Une
Duin e. D. Nutt.

Religious Scepticism and Infidelity ; their History, Cause, Cure ,
and Alinsion. By John Alfred Langford . John Chapman.

The Natural History of the Varieties of Man. l iy Robert Gordon
Latham , M.D. Van Voorst.

Every Day Wonders ; or, Fads hi Physiology which all should
know. Ill ustrated with Woodcut a. Van Voorst.

Alton Locke, a Tailor and Poet. An Autobiogra phy, in 2 vols.
Chapman and Hall.
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COUNTRY COUSINS AT THE OPERA.

The Pythagoreans were the progenitors of our
«• fashionable circles.'' The assertion astonishes you ?
That shows how little the mysteries of Greek phi-
losophy are treated of in the Times and Morning Post .
Now listen, and " let no dog bark." The Pytha-
goreans, like our upper classes (an equally mystic
race!), considered music to be the highest form of
education, a virtuous life was to them as a _ well-
tuned lyre (with moderns an opera box) cherishing
the inward harmonies. Now, if the opera-box is the
adytum of our social life, the mystic temple and sanc-
tuary wherein are performed the great ceremonies ot
our creed, we cannot keep too vigilant an eye upon
the priests and their performances. Every pro-
foundly serious mind will desire to penetrate beneath
the shows and surfaces into the inner core and mean-
ing of what is there transacted. In other words, a
philosophic enquiry should be commenced. We
commenced one on Thursday week by taking two
Country Cousins to her Majesty's Theatre. Country
Cousins : neither more nor less. They were our
hierophants, They were the Champollion and Ros-
selini who could deeypher for us, as we thought, the
hieroglyphic characters of operatic writing. The
smile of incredulity we see stealing over your eyes
(politeness keeps your mouth, immoveable) tells us
how little you understand the true sources of judg-
ment. Perhaps you think a few critics would have
better served our purpose. Strange infatuation !
Why, we in our own small person carried a forty-
critic power, and what would " all the press" avail
us, even were their consciences lightened of opera
boxes ? Our choice was perfect : one cousin, a rustic
totall y unbiassed by critical errors, a naive and simple
man whose talk was of oxen, and whose thoughts
wandered amid cornfields and meadowlands ; the
other a cultivated, travelled fanatico per la musica,
with the exquisite privilege of living out of our Lon-
don circles, and consequently untroubled by its jar-
gon and prejudices. These let us christen for the
nonce as Bullocks and Blanford. It was Carlotta's
benefit , and the opera was La Sonnambula , with Son-
tag and Sims Reeves. While the orchestra was
*' tuning " we raised the expectation of Bullocks by
informing him that Sontag was a countess and ex-
ambassadress , a f act which predi sp osed him to be
enraptured with her , for B. has the true British love
of aristocracy, and we observed a visible def er ence in
his manner to wards ourselves when we carelessl y let
fall the mention of our having dined with that am-
bassadress at the table of Lord Westmorelan d in
Berli n (an anecdote which , secured our invitation for
the shooting season ! )  Blanf ohd remembered her
twenty years ago, and assured Bullocks that
she sang then like an angel. The curtain rose.
Blanfokd winced at the chorus ; and here let
us say once for all that the English tongue is
too poor to express the super-superlative badness
of those howling rebels Balfe wishes us to believe are
under his direction. Except the riotous chorussings
of beery haymakers wo know nothing equal to her
Majesty's "gentlemen of the chorus." Bullocks
was at home there, and thought it "no mistake ;"
but after he had worn the skin off his hands, and
nearly dislocated his eyes with applauding and
staring at the Countess on her first appearance, he
soon sunk into a profound slumber. Blanfoud
could have done the same. *' Anything more
dreary, feeble, expressionless than this," he said,
" I have not seen on an operatic stage. Sontag's
' Amina ' is a triumph of mediocrity. That trick of
warbling p ianissimo which she is eternally repeating
may not be a bad screen to conceal the ravages of
time and the loss of her voice, but it is very weari-
some—yet you sec the public applauds it! The long-
drawn A in alt is a sweet note ; but a little water and
a finger*glass will produce a note quite as sweet and
quite as expressive. Of course the public applaud !
Any trick succeeds. If she were to stand on her
head the pit would shout * Brava!' and the papers
next morning resound with her musical variety and
intensity. You Londoners are strange people. No
wonder there can be no art with such a public. Look
at Sims Reeves. I heard him when he first appeared ,
and thought we were to have in him an English
tenor : he was coarse, but he had a thrilling voice
and abundant energy. Having been warned of his
tendency to shout, he now rushes into the opposite
extreme, and imagines, because Rubini whispered,
he may whisper. But Rubini was a consummate
singer ; his phrasing was so large and grand, his ex-
pression so delicate and refined , that one forgot that
he wag coddling his voice* With Sims Reeyes the

case iB precisely the reverse ; his voice is only agree-
able when he throws it out, and his defective style
as a singer needs the compensation of energy. Then,
what a contemptible actor he is in this part I I used
to f ancy he would ripen into an actor. 'Edgardo
was very, very superior to this. Observe him now :
who would imagine his soul was torn with jealou sy
and rage ? " Before we could reply to this tir ade
Bullocks awoke. It was the close of the first act,
and , feebly as that dramatic finale was given, still
the music had excitement enough to make our
country cousin throw off some of the stupor which,
the dragging, whispering, and maudlin of the earlier
parts had brought down upon him. As the curtain
fell a storm of applause summoned the two feeble
artists to appear, and Buttocks quietly whispered,
" Well, well, I dare say its all very fine ; but I ve
heard Reeves sing • The Bay o'Biscay,' and I liked
it a deal better." During the second act Blanford
kept up his running commentary of objection, pitile ss
towards the unmeaning delivery of Sontag, and the
slackening of tempo and unmodulated whisperings of
Reeves, who did not produce an effect even with
" All is lost now "—which can scarcely escape an
encore. Bullocks slept. And we pondered on the
effect of the opera upon an unsophisticated and a
cultivated taste : one slept, the other reviled ! But
the public ? Oh , the public applauded ; and the
press next day assured us there never was such an
" Amina" (not far from the truth that !), and that
Reeves sang with his accustomed dramatic passion !
Reconcile this. Perhaps you will say that our
country cousins were simply incompetent. Not so.
They were fond of music ; one knew what music
was ; accordingly, when the third act of Erna ni
came (it was given as a makeweight), with Parodi,
Gardoni, and Belletti, singing and acting in a
true dramatic style, our cousins were delighted.
Bullocks was not asleep then. We came home and
pondered. The result of our excogitation was a won-
derment at the power of the press in matters of art.
Aided by some accidental circumstance—a coronet
let us say—or "chastity "—or •« native talent,"
(things which predispose the public ) it can so puff an
artist that the ignorant public shall be willing to
believe it is affected, that it is enthusiastic, and
that the tricks of an artist are the true manifestations
of art.

MADAME FIOBENTINI.
On Tuesday we had a new prima donna, who

boldly assumed the wreath and reaping-hook of
"Norma" before that public which only last week
saw the ** Norma " in all her magnificence. To
compare Madame Fiorentini with Giulia Grisi
would be as idle as to compare Scribe with Shaks-
peare : the difference is not one of degree but of
kind. However, we know the quality of compari -
sons and forbear. Madame Fiorentini is a young
and handsome woman, with a graceful carriage and
fine arms ; her voice is a high soprano, clear, ring-
ing, but metallic , very even and very sweet, but with
the incurable sin of being as it were separate from
herself—an instrument slie jpfoys upon not the
breathing melody of her own individuality. This
peculiarity may be further illustrated in her acting :
she does not play the part, she plays upon it; she
does not throw her emotions into " Norma," she
tries to produce effects, being herself unmoved.
Thus in the grand trio with •' Adalgisa" and "Pol-
lione" she sang with considerable spirit , but her face
underwent none of the emotions of the situation, and
at the close, throwing herself into a fine attitude,
she began to pant, as if it had just occurred to her
that a sign of inward agitation was necessary ! To
prove how mechanical her acting, when this f lorid
burst was encored she went through it precisely in
the same manner, with the same gestures in the same
places, raising and dropping her arms on the same
words. This is what we mean by playing upon a
part. Another instance of her unimpassioned style :
when about to elay her children she has a sweet
smile upon her face ! Handsome women may be
forgiven if they wish to show their handsome teeth,
and present a pleasing aspect to the omnibus box,
but, although Richard may smile, and smile, and
murder while he smiles, smiling matricide is scarcely
acceptable ! These remarks will inform the reader
that Fiorentini is no young Grisi ; but in the rank of
Frezzolini she will be a valuable acquisition ; she has
youth, beauty, grace, and voice. In comedy she may
be altogether charming.

THE TWO FARCES.
The only novelties on our English boards which

the week has produced are the Hippop otamus y in which
Wright, as an Othello of private life, jealous of Paul
Bedford, disguises himself as a vender of «? apples,oranges, ginger beer" (bill o' the play not added),
gives vent to some poor Adelphi fun ; and Without
Incumbranc es, in which Compton keeps the Strand
theatre audience in a roar by hi» overpowered timidity,
Because the season is flat managers make it flattei
by not producing pieces of any attractive calibre.
The Daug hter of the Stars is the only novelty of
pretension we have bad 8in.ee Douglas Jerxold's
comedy J
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The British Quarterl y  Review.
Fraser 's Magazine.
The Rambler.
Household Words.
Pet er Parley 's New Monthly Journal.
Tive Free-Thinkers ' Maga zine.
J Vovello's Part Song Book.
J Vovello's Ora torios.
J Vovello's Masses.
The Musical Times.
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f ixt UlU.

T H E  U N S E E N  W I T N E S S .
(LEAVE8 FROM A JOUKNAL KEPT BY No. 3 IN OUR STRE ET.)

By CATHERINE CROWE,
lUTHOtt OF " SUSAN HOFLEY ," «« LILY DAW80N," " NIG HT8ID B OP NATURE ," &C.

Part V.
Certainly a sulky disposition is a detestable thing. If Mr. Joddrell
would but condescend to demand an explanation, I am sure everything
might be cleared up to his satisfaction. My poor mistress wants courage to
do it, or love ; perhaps both . Not a creature calls but Mr. Page, and to him
Bhe is denied. It strikes me that some of the people who used to call here
pass by now on the other side of the street, and look up at the windows with
a singular expression of curiosity.

Several days had elapsed since Mr. Leslie's letter without a single event to
break the dull uniformity of Mrs. Joddrell's life, when one morning I was
pleased to see her putting on her bonnet and shawl for a walk; indeed, I thought
t high time she should pluck up a spirit and seek a little health and amusement
lut of doors, for the life she lived within could not contribute to either, and she
vas growing visibly paler and thinner since the late unpleasant events. I
v*a aware that Mr . Joddr ell did not like her to walk out alone ; but what

could she do now that she had but one servant (for till they suited them,
selves with another a charwoman came for an hour or two in the morning
to assist Sarah), whilst Mr. Leslie could not, Mr. Joddrell would not,
escort her.

I will here refer to my notes, and jot down a few of my observations.
21st. A knock at the door—my mistress returned from her walk. It has

certainly done her good ; she has such a colour in her cheeks, and her eyes
look so bright; they have been very dull lately ; her movements are brisker
too. I hope she means to make an effort to recover her spirits.

22nd. Another walk; but the air does not seem to have had so much ef-
fect as yesterday; she seems rather languid.

23rd. My mistress did not go out to-day. In the evening Page called,
and had a chat with my master in his study. He said that Mr. Leslie had
resolved to resign his situation immediately, as it was impossible for him to
write in the same office with Mr. Joddrell after the treatment lie had re-
ceived. My master answered sulkily that Mr. Leslie might do as he pleased.
I gather from the conversation that my master spends his evenings fre-
quently at Mr. Page's now. I am sure this augurs nothing good for my
mistress.

30th. My mistress has not been out for two days; but I was glad to see
her patting on her bonnet again this morning. Her walk., however, did not
seem to revive her much ; she seemed rather languid after her return. I
think it must have been Mr. Leslie she met on Tuesday, for there is no ap-
pearance of any reconciliation or explanation having taken place here. How
long is this to last, or what is to be the end of it ? In the afternoon Mr.
Leslie came down the street arm-in-arm with Page. After they parted at
the door of the latter he cast his eyes up to our windows as he passed, but
my mistress did not see him—she was mournfully solacing herself in look-
ing over her dead baby's clothes—little frocks, and caps, and bedgowns;
above all, the little cap and bedgown it died in. Poor soul ! How she
kissed them and wept over them, and laid them on her sad bosom ! Pity,
pity that child died !

31st. This morning there came an invitation to a dinner from a Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon, who called here about six weeks ago. My mistress sent it
down to Mr. Joddrell by Sarah, desiring her to enquire whether he wished
it accepted. The answer being that he should go, she wrote a note accepting
the invitation for him and declining for herself; but afterwards tore it up
and wrote a second, accepting for both. I think she is right; why should
she not go to the party as well as lie ?

2nd. Something extraord inary must certainl y have happened this morn-
ing ! My mistress walked out, but returned in a coach in a state of great
excitement. Ever since she came in she has been writing, and I see the
letter is addr essed to Mr. Wynford , who is her uncle, and also her guardian.
What can have occurred ?

3rd. I now know the cause of my mistress's agitation yesterday. In the
evening my master sent Sarah to beg Mr. Page would step in for an hour ;
he wanted to speak to him ; and then I learnt by the conversation that,
having a headache in the morning, Mr. Joddrell had quitted the office to
refresh himself with a walk, and who should he see at the corner of the
street but my mistress and Mr. Leslie, in what he called " close conversa-
tion I" (I wonder if they were closer than people in conversation usually
are.) From the way Mr. Page drew down the corners of his mouth I saw
he wished to intimate that he looked upon this as a very significant circum-
stance; then he pursed up his lips, as if he were determined not to let out
all he thought upon the subject. My master said "this sort of thing could
not go on," and asked Mr. Page what he recommended him to do. Page
shook his head, and replied that " it was really difficult to advise in such a
delicate case ; but that for his part he was not inclined to think that any-
thing criminal had taken place ; at the same time there was no saying what
might happen if a stop was not put to the connection. He did not think
Leslie meant any harm, but there was no denying that the women were apt
to be taken by those singing, talking fellows, and that he certainly did advise
Mr. Joddrell to break off the acquaintance altogether."

"I can forbid her to speak to him," replied my master ; " but how am I to
know whether she obeys me or not. If I prevent her walking out people
will say I am a tyrant. Besides, her health will suffer. "

" You can forbid her going out alone, at all events."
" I have done it already. She knows it is a thing I always objected to

here in London, where no woman under fifty should be seen in the streets
alone ; but unfortunately we have been without a servant lately. However,
there is one coming on Wednesday."

" I am sure I or Mrs. Page would be very happy if she would accompany
us sometimes," returned the other.

" You are extremely kind," answered my master. " It was very foolish
of me, no doubt, to encourage that fellow to come about the house as if he
were one of the family ; but really I had always looked upon him as a brother .
I should as soon have suspected myself of doing such a blackguard thing as
him." (I wonder what it is Mr. Leslie has done !)

When Page was gone my master sent a note to my mistress, forbidding
her to walk out alone or speak to Mr. Leslie. My mistress wrote in answer
that she should not have walked alone if she had had anybody to walk with
her ; and with respect to speaking to Mr. Leslie, that, although she knew of
no reason why she should not, she was certainly bound to obey him ; but
that she hoped he would allow her to explain to Mr. L. that she was acting
under bis, Mr. Joddr eU's, command s, as it; was very painful to trea t with in-

ASC ENSION .
I will climb, I will climb,

Up the mount ains, I said ;
I will hear the glad chime

Of the stars overhead .
I have listened too long

For the voices of earth ,
And I pine for the song

Of the gods in their mirth.
On the heights , on the hills,

Where the stars seem to rest ,
Where bri ght manna distils

From the groves of the Blest,
I will stand , I will stand ,

I will listen , all night,
For the songs of the land

Where the gods walk in light.
Then I climbed, and I climbed,

Thro ' the sweet sunset hour ,
While the fairy bells chimed

From the castle and tower.
I was fed on pure balm ,

And I mount ed aloft ,
Thro * the blue float ing calm ,

On warm breezes and soft,
Till the glades and the dells

Vanisht out of the day,
And the far fairy bells

Faded slowly away.
Then I stood all alone,

And Hope look t from my eyes ;
But the stars they had flown

Higher up, with the skies.
As I mounted my heaven

Had mounte d with me,
And no song from the Seven

Burst majestic and free.
But mount higher and higher ,

O clasper of stars !
Ascend like a fire

O'er the cloud 's purp le bars .
If thy goal still ret reat ,

Know thy goal still is there j
And the starlig ht is sweet .

As it smiles down the air. '
O ! fed with pure balm,

Can that food be in vain ?
Wilt thou leave the blue calm

For the dark earth again ?
If thy stars , if thy sky,

Fall and pass from thy sight,
Thou shalt climb till on high

Breaks a lordlier light.
Thou shalt climb, thou shalt climb,

Up the mountains , and see
How a sky more sublime,

Sweeter stars wait for thee.
Thou shalt see the abodes

Where , in music and love,
Cal m and regal , the gods

Lie and banquet above.
Thou shalt rest as they rest ,

Thou shalt smile when they sing ;
Thou shalt feast with the Blest,

And with kings be a king.

We should do our utmost to encourage tie Beautiftd , S>r the Useful eacowa gesttjett-
. „ _ j
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civility a person who had always shown her great attention and kindness-
To this note my master returned no answer.

9th. Yesterday morning the new maid came; and in the evening my
master and mistress went to Mrs. Gordon's dinner. I suspect something
unpleasant must have happened, for they came home at nine o'clock, and
my master looked more angry than I ever saw him. He walked up and
down the dining-room for upwards of an hour, arid the clenching of the
teeth and movements of the lips showed that some very unpleasant thoughts
were passing through his mind. My mistress was rather flushed, but there
was no appearance of displeasure about her.

10th. To-day my mistress walked out with Sophy, the new maid.
11th. I find Mr. Leslie was at Mrs. Gordon's party, and sat by my mis-

tress at dinner, and that this was what made my master so angry. I suppose
the Gordons knew nothing of the quarrel.

14th. Page told my master that Mrs. Page had written a note to Mrs.
Joddrell in the morning, offering to walk with her, but Mrs. J. had declined,
and that he had afterwards seen her pass his house with Sophy, the maid.

16th. To-day my mistress received an answer from her uncle ; but I fear
the contents were not satisfactory. She crushed the paper when she had
read it, and threw it into the fire ; and I afterwards observed her in tears.
Clearly there is no help to be expected from that quarter.

26th. Certainly this is an uncommonly dull family; there is no stir in the
house from one week's end to another. I wish we were as merry as my next
neighbour; there's plenty of music, dancing, and laughing there. My mis-
tress never opens her pianoforte now. Indeed, she is growing more and
more listless, and seems to have no spirit for anything.

2nd. I think my master is coming round a little. He occasionally ad-
dresses an observation to his wife. I am glad to see .this. To-day he asked
her how she liked her new maid, When things come to the worst they
generally begin to mend, I have heard. I hope they have arrived at that
sta«re here.

3rd. Yes, things are certainly improving—to-day at dinner my master
observed that he had not had a Yorkshire pudding lately, and that he should
like one the next time there was roast beef. My mistress said she would
mention it to Sarah.

5th. Last night Mr. Page called, and, instead of talking to him below, my
master took him up to the drawing-room. He invited him to come to tea
to-night, and bring Mrs. Page.

6th. Yesterday evening the Pages came, and after tea they played a rubber
at whist. I don't think my mistress cares much for whist. However, it is
better than being always alone. When the cards were over there was a little
supper, and they staid till twelve o'clock. My mistress was certainly the
better for it; but I see she likes the Pages less than ever. She probably
suspects they are no friends of hers.

I conclude that nothing occurred worth jotting down for some time after
this, for I find a considerable hiatus in my journal. I remember that things
went on very much as they did before the quarrel. My master seemed to
be endeavouring to behave as formerly, and I think his suspicions had eva-
porated in a great degree, though not sufficiently to make him seek a re-
conciliation with Mr. Leslie. My mistress, however, appeared to have fallen
into a sad depression of spirits, and I often observed her in tears when she
was alone. Certainly, her life was but a dull one for a young person. It
was some time after the last date that I find the following entry.

July 20th. I fear that by his behaviour in Mr. Leslie's affair my master
has alienated my mistress's affections. I have remarked that when he at-
tempts to throw his arm round her waist or caress her that a sort of shudder
passes through her frame—a shrinking that I never observed formerly.
Poor thing ! poor thing ! this must be a dreadful misfortune, and I fear an
irreparable one. I do not think he was ever well fitted to sustain her affec-
tion ; but she had the habit of loving him, or of thinking she did, which
answered the purpose pretty well. It must be a dreadful discovery for a
woman that she cannot love her husband. Doubtless many do not ; but
they do not fin d it out till some domestic earthquake or hurricane shakes off
disguises and lays open their hearts. To-morrow my master and mistress
leave town for Ramsgate.

Another hiatus.
September 6th. A reconciliation has taken place betwixt my master and

Mr. Leslie since they returned to town. To-day being Sunday he dined here
for the first time since the quarrel. He was not so gay and free as he used
to be, and indeed there was a certain degree of restraint on all parties. I
gathered from a conversation betwixt my master and Page that the recon-
ciliation was brought about by the Gordons, who seem good-natured people
enough j and that my master consented to shake hands with Mr. Leslie on
condition that no allusion should be made to the past—an unwise condition ,
I think , and likely to preclude all real cordiality. When friends quarrel
they should " have it all out and make a clean breast of it," before they at-
tempt to bury the past in oblivion, else the poison of it will be apt to curdle
and rankle in their hearts, and rise into their throats on every small occasion.

Mr. Leslie calls here occasionally, but never except when my master is at
home. On a Sunday he gener ally dines here. I think it would be a good
thing if my master had more company of an evening. I fancy writing all
day at a desk disposes the mind to indolence ; at least, it seems so with him.
He sleeps more and more.

Sunday, December 6th. This morning my master found himself so poorly
that he has remained in bed all day. He intended to get up to dinner, but

found himself unequal to the exertion. The doctor says it is an attack of
bile. Mr. Leslie, who had been previously invited, came at five and dined
tete-a-tete with my mistress. I think this is the first time they have been
alone since the quarrel, except when they accidentally met in the street.

When the cloth was removed my mistress went to see how her husband
was, but finding him asleep she returned to the dining-room. In the course
of a long desultory conversation they at last came upon a point which Leslie
much wished to have cleared up. .

" Now we are upon the subject," said Mr. Leslie, " I wish you would tell
me what was the cause of Joddrell's anger with me, for really I never could
understand it."—N.B. I observe that since the time Mr. Leslie used to visit
here before he has acquired a great deal more confidence and self-posses-
sion. I suppose he has mixed more with the world, besides being two years
older.

" I don't exactly know myself," said my mistress, blushing, and looking
somewhat confused, " but I fancy it was something Ann said."

"About our intimacy, I suppose ?" said Mr. Leslie.
" I don't know," answered my mistress, blushing still more.
" It was, no doubt," said Mr. Leslie ; " but why listen to her ? why not

appeal to you and to me ?"
"It would have been more just, certainly," replied my mistress; "but

people are seldom ju st when they are angry."
"But what the devil right had he to be angry?" exclaimed Mr. Leslie;

" that is exactly what I complain of. I think he ought to have known me
better after twenty years' acquaintance. Besides, it was extremely unjust to
you."

"•There's no use in talking of it," said my mistress, to whom I saw thrs
conversation was painful. " One can't argue people out of their feelings."

" But when their feelings are founded on mere delusions one ought to try.
Think of the possible consequences of his folly in listening to the report
of a good-for-nothing maid servant. As it is, it has cost me a great deal of
annoyance."

"And I am sure it has me," said my mistress, with a sigh.
" I am afraid it has," rejoined Mr. Leslie ; " and I often reproach myself

for having been the unintentional source of the mischief by my frequent
visits during Joddrell's absence that time at Margate, for I am sure that it
was on them the woman founded her calumny. More than once when I
opened the drawing-room door I found her ear at the keyhole; but the fact
is, you were so lonely that I really felt it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to
come and divert your solitude a little."

" I was very lonely !" said my mistress, speaking sadly.
" And I am afraid you are not much better now," said Mr. Leslie.
" Not much," responded she, whilst a tear crept down her cheek.
" I pity women with all my soul !" said Mr. Leslie, with energy.
"We are to be pitied," answered my mistress, with a melancholy shake of

the head ; " but I think I had better go and see how Joddrell is," she added,
hastily rising, "perhaps he is awake by this time ;" and with this she quitted
the room, leaving Mr. Leslie with his eyes fixed on the fire, in what is called
a brown study.

Mr. Joddrell was awake j he said he felt better, and should like a cup of
tea. " Is Leslie gone ?" he enquired.

" No," answered my mistress, " he is in the dining-room," and there was
a slight flush and sinking of the eyelids as she spoke—why I cannot tell—I
could see no reason for it. I suspect it was not at her own thoughts she
blushed, but at what she apprehended might be her husband's.

"There's no use in his staying," said Mr. Joddrell, rather peevishly; " I
can't see him."

" I dare say he'll go away as soon as he haa had his tea," said my mistress,
'• I'll go and make it directly."

This she did, and herself carried up a cup to her husband. Mr. Leslie
did go after tea, and she spent the rest of the evening in the sick man's room.

I think my mistress was somewhat relieved by the above conversation with
Mr. Leslie, although it embarrassed her at the moment. There was comfort
in the conviction of his friendship and sympathy ; and I observed that from
this time their acquaintance somewhat changed its character, becoming
gradually more confidential and easy. She spoke of her situation and
feelings with less reserve j and he, with her knowledge and consent, con-
trived many little schemes to procure her amusement. I saw also that he
endeavoured to manage my master's temper, avoiding as much as possible
giving him any cause or excuse for dissatisfaction, whilst at the same time
his visits became more frequent. Under these circumstances my mistress's
spirits improved, and the atute of affairs recurred very much to what it had
been before the quarrel.

I think the above favourable circumstances must have continued some
time ; for I see nothing particular entered in my journal till the month ol
June, when I find the following notice :—

June 10th. I fear something unpleasant haa occurred 1 Yesterday there
was a party to Vauxhall. My master and mistress, Mr, Leslie, and a Mr
Glossop, went in a coach. As far as I can make out, my master. and Mr ,
Glossop quarrelled about the supper bill , and the latter, in his rage, has said
somethin g offensive. My master and mistress came home alone ; he very
angry and she in tears. Mrs. Gordon was here this morning, saying sht
was dreadfu lly afraid there would be a duel between Mr. Leslie and Mr
Glossop. I see that my mistress ia in great distress ; my master is angrj
and silent.
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E X P O R T S  OF C O T T O N .
Burn 's Commercial Glance, just issued , gives the

statistics of the cotton tr ade for the past half year. From
these it appears that there has been a decrease in the
exportation of the following goods, as compared with the
first half of 1849 :—

Goods Exported. Decrease in Quantity.
Cotton yarn 'j«r*pSd
Cotton thread i« nnX «' iBamasks and diapers 16,005 yards.
Dimities t- nrT ^an "
Ca licoes, pl«n .. 1{'*''™" »
Cotton and linen mixed .. .. '^Jw »»
Tapes , &e. .. ,31% *

eDS"
TJnenumera ted • • •  £77,542 value.

"While in the exportation of the following goods there
has been an increas e :—

Goods Exporte d. Increase in Quantity.
Cambr ics and muslins.. .. .. 1,242,543 yards.
I.,awns .. •• •• ••  •• ^79 »»
Counte rpanes and quilts .. .. o2,5« I number.
Ginghams 114,434 yards.
Cord s, velveteens , &c 1,164,258 „
Nank eens .. .. .. .. •• 6,158 „
Quilting3 .. .. .. . • 11,(112 „
Calicoes , printed and dyed .. .. 15,886,004 „
Hosiery 77,375 dozens.
Shawls and han dkerchiefs .. .. 33,289 „
Lace, &c 6,153,728 yards.
Ticks . &c. .'. 430 „

The decrease in the half-year of cotton imported has
been 400,568 bales , and of cotton exported 8344 bales.
The stock of cotton on the 1st of J uly was 723,627 bales ,
and the price was 6id. to 8d. against 4d. to 5d. on the
1st of July, 1849. Of 40-mule twist the price was lid.
against 84d. The average consumption of cotton per
week has been 28,466 bales against 33,176 las t year,
and the total consumption for the six months 740,152
agains t 845,993 in 1849. Among our customers for cot-
ton yarn during the period the Ha nse Towns show the
largest increase , and India and Turkey the larges t
decrea se.

Pro gress op the Freeho ld Land Movement. —It
is not much more than two years since the first freehold
land society was established upon the present improved
and equitable plan. Now there are nearl y 50 in full
force in various par ts of the country , having no less than
14,281 members. They have issued 20,475 shares , 31
estate s have been purchased and allotted , the number of
allotments being 3193, and the votes created , 3199, whi lst
th*e price of the shares has varied , in the different socie-
ties , from £19 10s. to £40. The numb er of votes actuall y
created is as yet but a drop in the ocean towards the
political emanci pation of the masses by the aid of their
own industry ; but before five years have passed away
the above number will be augme nted to not much less
than 50,000—a power of no insigni ficant nature , and
which may be wielded with immense weight either for
good or for evil.—Reporter.

Post- Ofpice.—From returns presented to the House
of Common s, giving the numb er of letter s delivered in
the Unite d King dom for each week in which they were
counted up to as late a period as practicab le, it appears
tnat in the week ending the 21st of February, 1850, the
total delivered were—E nglan d and Wales , 5,784,213 ;
Irelan d, 728,010 ; Scotlan d , 727,739 ; gross total , United
King dom , 7,239,962. For the year ending the 5th of
Januar y, 1850, the gross revenue for the United King-
dom was £2,165,349 17s. 9.1d: ; the cost of mana gement ,
£1,324,562 16s. lOd. ; the net revenue , £840,787 Os.lljd.
Postag e charged on the Gover nment depa rtments ,
£106,923 18s. ; the net revenue , exclusive of charges of
the Government departme nts , £733,863 2s. 11|. The
payment made by the Post-office for the conveyance of
mails by railway in the United Kingdom during the year
endin g the 5th of January, 1850, was , for work done
within the yenr , £128,713 11s. 2d. ; for work done in
previous years , £99,583 11s. ; total , £230,079 5s. lOd.
In addition to thi s amount , a sum of £25,000 was paid
to the Chester and Hol yhead llailway Company on
account , but the portion for the work done in pre-
vious years cannot be distinguished , the rate of pay -
ment not being fixed. Of money orders there were
issued from the 6th of J anuar y to the 3lst of December ,
1849, in England and Wa les, 3,515,839—their amoun t ,
£0,880,8(55 lls. 2d. ; in Irelan d, 358,578—their amoun t,
£592,504 14s. 3d. ; in Scotland , 374,474—-the ir amount ,
£079,273 12s. Id. —Total , United Kingdom , 4,248,891 ;
amount, £8,152,013 17s. (id. The total of money ord ers
paid in the same period in the Unite d Kingdom was
4,245,352—their amount , £8,158,350 Ms. The cost of
management , Btated above at £l ,32-],502> 16s. 10d., in-
cludes all payments out of the revenue in its progress to
the Exchequer , except advances to the Money Ordcr-
otlice of the sum of £10,307 10s., disbursed in pensions ,
as follows : — £ 1000 to the Duke of Marlborou gh ,
£3107 10s. to the Duke of Grafton , and £2900 to the
heirs of the Duke of Schomberg. Inclusive of these
pensions there appears a sum of £17,081 14s. 2d.,
** churges othe r than management ," enter ed above
under the '• cost of management ." The expenses of
the Money Order -office throughout the United King dom ,
during th e year ending the 31st of December , 1849, were
£7O ,'21 H ; the amount of commission , £70,570. Of this
£58,770 wns for England and Wales , £5GD5 for Ir eland ,
and £(ilO.r> for Scot land.

Poisonino. —A return has been published relative to
the mimhfr of poisoning cases tried in the United King-
dom 'Viiiii 18151) to IS 10 inc lusive. The number of persons
tried for thin crime duri ng the above period , at the Cen-
t ral Criminal Court , has been 33, of whom 18 were men
and 15 women ; 1<» were tri ed for murder , of whom five
were convicted , and 17 for attem pt , of whom 10 were
convicted. In tho Uowo Circuit 8 women were tried

for murder by poison , three for attem pt to murder , and
two men as accessories before the fact. The number of
convictions was three. In the Midland Circu it 11 women
were tried for administering poison , of whom four were
convicted. The number of men tried was six, all of
whom were acquitted. In the Norfolk Cir cuit 22 cases
of poisoning were tried , in 12 of which the prisoners "were
females. The number of convictions was nine. In the
Northern Circuit the numb er of males tried for poi-
soning was 15, and of females five, the numbe r of
convictions being 14. In the Oxford Circuit 17 cases
of poisoning were tried , in 9 of which the prisoners
were women. The number of conviction s was 3. In
the Western circuit , in 12 out of 22 cases of poisoning
tried , the pr isoners -were women , and convict ion took
place in 10. In the county of Durham there have been
no trials for poisoning. In the county palatine of Lan-
cast er , out of 8 cases, 7 were of women, and convic-
tion was obtained in 5. In the North Wales and Chest er
circuit the number of persons tried for poisonin g was 16,
of whom 11 were women. The number of conviction s
was 5. In the South Wales circuit 5 prisoners were
tr ied for poisoning, 2 of whom were women. Convic-
tion was obtained in 1 case only, in which a man and
woman were implicated. In Scotlan d the total number
of trials for poisoning, from 1839 to 1849, wa3 15, in 10
of which the prison ers were women , and in 7 convictions
were obtained. In Irelan d 31 women and 25 men were
tr ied for poisonin g dur ing the same period , and convic-
tions were obt ained in 14 cases. The largest number of
cases occurred during the year 1849, the number of cases
being 13 (7 men and 6 women), the average of the other
years being 4.3, in the prop ortion of 1.8 men to 2.5
women,,

Statistics of Friendl y Societies.—There are
14,000 enrolle d fr iend ly societies in thi s country, hav ing
1,600,000 members, an annual revenu e amountin g to
£2,800,000, and an accumulated capital of £6,400,000.
A still greater number of minor friendly societies are not
enrolled, and do not , therefore , possess the privileges
and means of self-protection enjoyed by the former. It
is estimated that there are 33,223 societies in this position
in England, Wales , Scotland , and Irela nd, having
3,052,000 members, an annual revenu e of £4,980,000,
and with funds amounting to so large a sum as
£11,360,000, the pr aiseworthy accumulation s of the
purely industrial classes. Indeed , hal f of the labour ing
male adul t population are members of benefit societies.
— The Reporter.

The Encumbered Estates Commission. — Up to
the 31st of July, 1850, no less than 1085 petitions have
been presented , the gross amount of incurnb rances on
which is £12,400,368, and the annu al rental is £655,470.
The amount of property sold to the same date is £524,457,
and since that abou t £224,017 ; whilst an enormous
amount of prop erty is advertised for sale for the month s
of October and November next. Of this purcha se-
money we unders tand about £175,100 will have been dis-
tributed to the 17th instant inclusive . The number of
petitions presented by owners , who , like honest and
honourable men , are anxious to pay their ju st debts , is,
to the 31st of July , 1850, 177 ; and the amount of encum-
brances ther eon is £3,028,576. The annual rental on
which this debt is secured is £189,344.

Murders in Arma gh. — According to a recent re-
turn , the numb er of cases of murder and waylay ing which
have occurred in the baron ies of Upper and Lower Fews,
county of Armag h, during the last six years , is thirty-
three. The numb er of persons arres ted was twenty-five.
In ten cases the prisoners were acquitted or discharged ;
in three they were sentenced to imprisonment for periods
of from one to twelve months , and three remain to be
tried at quarter sessions.

French Fina nce.—The Moniteur publishes the law
fixing the bud get of expenses of 1851, the summar y of
which is as follows -.—Ord inary expenses , l,367,000,000f. ;
extraordinary, 67,000,000f. ; special services , 21,000,000f. ;
departmental services , 104,000,OOOf. ; colonial service ,
18,000,000f. : total , l,577,000,000f.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General' s Returns.)

The mortal ity in London is still increasin g. The
deaths registered in the last week wer e 997, while the
deaths in the four weeks preceding were 781, 863, 898,
917. The increase in the time exceeds 200 a week. The
deaths arc , however , below the avera ge of the corre-
spondin g weeks of 1840-9, after correcting for popular
tion, and excludin g the corresponding fatal week of 1849,
when the deaths were 1909, and 823 persons died of cho-
lera. The corrected avera ge is 1019, while the actual
death s were 997. The deaths from diarrhoea were 152,
namely, 124 children under the age of 15, 9 adults be-
tween the ages of 15 and 60, and 19 persons of ages over
60. Of cholera 12 children and 3 adult3 died. The
number exceeds the death s from cholera in the corre-
spondin g weeks of 1810-5 , but is less than those in the
correspond ing weeks of 1846-9, when 37, 16, 19, and 823
deaths were ascribed to that malad y. There is nothing
to indicate the presenc e of an epidemic either in the
number of deaths from cholera , or in the character of the
cases recor ded below in some detail ; but the mortality
from dia rrhosa is an unt oward symptom , which deserves
the attent ion of those who have the power to adopt pre-
caution ary measure s. Of the 15 fatal cases of cholera
recorded , 11 occurred amongst young children under five
years of age , and four at more advanced ages.

The barom eter at the lloyai Observatory, Greenwich ,
was low durin g the week ; the corrected average reading
was 29.(551 inches. The mean temperature of the air in
the shad e was 64.2 (leg., or 2.7 ileg. above the average
temperatu re of th e week. The temperature of the
Thames ran ged from G3 dog. to OS deg. The air was dry,
showed little electricity, and passed over the Observatory
at the average rate of 120 miles a dny.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday.

The English Funds at the close of last week were un
usually dull , and they have not improved in any degree
since then. Last Friday we reported a decline of one-
eighth in Consols , and a furthe r decline of one-eighth
took place on the following day. On Monday the same
heaviness continued. The firs t quotation was 964 to 96|,
and , owing to some large sales on account of the Cour t
of Chancery, coupled with the unfavourable aspect of
the weather , they receded to 96$. A slight im-
provement took place afterward , however , and they
left off at 96§ to 964. The fluctuations on Tuesday
were chiefly in connection with the settlement of
the account next day. Consols opened at 96| to |,
and , after reaching 964, closed at 96|. The larg e
supp ly of stock in the market , on Wednesday, caused an
increased dulness , but no farther decline was repo rted.
On Thursday there was little variation in the early part of
the day. Previous to the close a decline of an eighth
took place, in consequence of a repor t that one of the
operators for a rise during the late account had failed to
meet his engagements. The closing price of. Consols
yesterday was 96| to 96J . Yesterda y a slight im-
provement took place ; the closing prices were 96\to 96f.

In other English Securities the same heaviness has
been exhibited. The range of prices during the week
has been to the following extent :—Consols , 96| to 96| ;
Three-and-a- Qnarter per Cents., 98f to 99£ ; Bank Stock ,
211 to 212; Exchequer Bills, 65s. to 69s. premium.

In Forei gn Securities the amount of business done
has been very limited. Prices have undergone no change
worthy of note, and speculators have evinced litt le
disposition to extend operations . The sales yesterday
comprised—Braz ilian , at 924; Danish Five per Cents.,
101$ and 4 ; Ecuador , 3£ and %\ Mexican , 29f, 29&, and
29; Portu guese Five per Cents., 874 » the Converted ,
33$ ; the Four per Cents., 33 and 334 ; Russian Four-
and-a-Hal f per Cents., 96f, 4» and f ; Spanish Five
per Cents, Yl\ and |; the Three per Cents., 37J ;
Venezu ela, 35£, 34|, and 35; Dutch Two-and-a-Half
per Cents., 57| and \; and the Four per Cents., 89 jj
and |.

The supplies of foreign corn into London this week have
been libera l. Notwithstanding the gloomy weather which
has very generall y preva iled in the country, and the
cont inued unfavourable reports of the probable yield of
the wheat crop, no speculation has been excited. The
holders of wheat are firm , but the buyers take no more
than is sufficient to supply their immediate wants.
Barley and oats sell read ily at fully Monday 's rat es. The
following are the arrivals of corn from August 12 to
16 :—

I 
English. Irish. Forei gn.

Wheat .. .. 2980 13,510
Barley .. .. 30 5950
Oats 1190 9390

There is no new feature in the reports from the manu-
facturing towns. In the textile branches great briskness
prevails , more especially in the linen and woollen dis-
tricts. At Leeds the shipping houses are said to be
much busier than they usually are at this season.

ittatte r* of dFact. Cnmrntrrici SMto.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Sttlur. Mond. Tuns . IPedn. Thurs. L 'rid.
Bank Stock.. . .  »l* »ll »13 313 »» .

s?:si ja j§ u j zj a j§
irSs:1^ si a v j§ a »
S^aSS'SSo. — 8 wl 8~6 8 5-1G 8i
Iml. 8t. 104p.ct. 208 307 26U
Ditto liomlV. .. 00 80 90 90 89 85
ISx. HiUs , 1000/. (id p C« p GO p GJ ) p 68 p 65 p

Ditto , 5JUt. .. « 6 p  liD p (i'J p 08 p 08 p
Ditto , Small (58 p Gt> p (Ml p 09 p 08 p 6* p

BANK OF ENGLAND.

An Account , pursuant to th e Act 7th and 8th Victori a, cap. 33
for the week ending 1 on Saturday, the 10th of August , 1850.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£ £

Notes issued.... 30,127,015 Government Debt , 11,015,100
Other Securities .. 3,984,000
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 15,923,687
Silver Bullion . . . .  203,958

£30,127,045 £30,137,645
BANKING DEPART MEN T.

£ £
Proprietors 'Cap ital ,14,.r>53,000 Governmen t Secu-
Rest . 3,377,752 rities (including 1
PublicDcp os«itB(in- Dead-wei ght in-
cluding Exche- nuity ) . ..... 14,430,847
ouer Savin gs * Other Securities ., 10,09b,i' 4f>
Banks , Commis- Notes 0,078,245
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin C74.591
dend Accounts).. 6,283,403

Other Deposits.... 9,717,785
Seven-da y and other
Bills ... 1,317,789 

£35,179,728 £35,179,728
Duted Aug. 15, 1850. M» MARSiiALL .Chlef Cashie r.
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FOBEIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during' the Week ending Friday

Evening.)
Austr ian 5 per Cents. 96$ Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 29$
Belgian Bds., 44 p. Ct. 90J Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents . 92$ Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayre s 6 p. Cts . — Peruvian 4£ per Cents . 8?J
Chilian 6 per Cents. .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. 87*
Equa dor Bonds .. 3| 4 per Cts. 33|
Danish 3 per Cents . .. — Annuities —
Dutc h 2$ per Cents... 57$ Russian ,1822,5p .Cts. —
. 4 per Cents. .. 89} Span . Actives , 5 p. Cts. 17|
Fren ch 5 p.C. An .at Par is 96.85 —¦ Passive . * —

-3 p.Cts., Aug. 16,58.25 Deferred .. —

On the 11th inst. * Mrs. C. W. Dilke, of a son. 
^On the 11th inst., in Sussex-gardens , the wife of Henry W.

Schneider , Esq., of a son. ^, .
On the 11th inst ., at Stirfo rd-house , Warmmster , the wife of

F. W. Curteis , Esq., of a daughter.
On the 12th inst. , at Archbi shop Tenison 's Gramm ar School,

8t. Marti n's-in-the-Fiel dflj the wife of the Beverend P. Hale, of
a son.

On the 12th inst., at Brompton-r ow, the wife of Dr. Baber , of
a son. .

On the 12th inst., in Harley-street , Mrs. Win. J. Jarvis , of a
daug hter.

Ou the 12th inst., at Woolwich, the wife of Captain J. H.
Franckl yn , B.A., of a daugh ter.

On the 12th inst., in Gordon-sq uare , Lad y Rbmilly, of a Hon.
On the 12th inst ., at Castlebar , Ireland , the wife of Captain

Beader , Seventeenth Regiment , of a son.
On the 13th inst ., in Gibson-square , the wife of the Reverend

C. F. Vard y, A.M., of a daughter.
On the 13th inst. , in Upper Woburn -place, the wife of Jam es

Kemp lay, Esq., of the Middle Temple , of a daug hter.
On the 14th inst., at Exton-park , the Lady Louisa Agnew, of

a son and -heir.
MABBIAOES.

On the 15th inst., at Rydal , Westmoreland , by the Beverend
F. Fleming- , W. E. Forster , Esq., of Rawdon , Yorkshir e, to Ja ne
Martha , eldest daughter of the late Dr. Arnold , of Rugby.

On the 1st inst., at St. Andrew 's Church , Plymouth , Jeremy
Taylor , son of the late Reverend J. Digby, of Osberstown , county
of Kildare , to Mary Elizabeth Pomeroy, only child of B. Williams
Avery, Esq. , of Plymouth.

On the 6th inst., at Croy don , C. E. Thornhill , Esq. , barrister-
at-la w, to Ellen Eliza Fanny, youngest daughter of the late Major
Fraser , of the service of his Highness the Rajah of Nagpore.

On the 6th inst ., at Dusseldorf , H. J . Von Gerstein Hohenstein ,
Fifth Regiment of Prussian Lancers , to Anne Harriett , daug hter
of the late W» C. Bruce , Esq.

On the 10th inst. , at Wellesbourne , the Honourable and Beve-
rend Lord Charles Paulet , to Mathewan a, eldest daughter of B.
Granville , Esq., of Wellesbou rne-hall , Warwickshire.

On the 12th inst., at St. George's, Hano ver-square , "Viscount
Reidhaven , eldest son of the Earl of Seafivld , to the Honourabl e
Caroline Stuart , youngest daughter of the late Lord Blan tyre.

On the 12th inst., at Blisworth , the Reverend M. W. Gregory ,
M .A., of Wadham College, Oxford , to Jane , third daughter of G.
Ston e, Esq. , of Blisworth.

On the 13th inst., at Dyrha m, Gloucestershire , C. B. G. Dou-
glas. Esq., Thirty-second Regiment Bengal Infantry, only son of
the late Major R. Sholto Douglas, R.A., to Louisa , daughter of
Sir G. B. Robinson , Bart.

On the 14th inst., at St. Mary '3, Bryanston-sq uare , Thomas
Addison , Esq., captain . Second (Queen's Royal) Regiment , to
Ellen , eldest daughter of R. Gillespie, Esq., Portman-squar e.

At St. Mary 's Bathwick , Bath , George Edward , of the Ord nance
Department , second son of Colonel Durnford , of the Royal
Artillery, to Mary Gcorginia Elizabeth , eldest daugh ter of C.
Beaven , Esq.

On the 14th inst., at the parish church , Presto n, E. Francis
Ffaringto n, Esq., of the Middle Tomple , barris ter-at-law , second
son of Captain Ffarington , R.N., of Woodvale, in the Isle of
Wight , to Margaret , only child of the late J. Newsham , Esq., of
Preston .

On the 15th inst., at the church of St. James 's, Piccadilly, H.
M. Windsor , Esq ., of the Treasury, to Alice, daughter of the
late E. Fletcher , Esq., of Clifton -hou9e , Lancaster.

DEATHS.
On the 16th inst., at his apartment in the Charter- house, Mr.

Robert Hunt , aged 77, eldest brother of Mr. Leigh Hu nt.
On the 2nd inst., at Bath , Major-G eneral Innes , C.B., Bengal

army, aged 78.
On the 4th inst ., at Jerez de la Front era , J. D. Gordon , Esq. ,

of Wardhouse , vice-consul in that city.
On the 6th inat., at Adar e M anor , county of Limerick , the

Earl of Dunraven .aged 67.
On the 7th inst ., IS. Delmar , Esq., of New Inn , aged 50.
On the 8th inst., at Rotterdam , G. R. Keogh, Esq. , D.L., of

Kilbride , in the county of Carlo w, I rela nd.
On the 8th inst., at Wringto n, Somerset , the Reverend Robin-

son Elsdale , D.D., formerl y high master of the Free Grammar
School , Manchester , aged 67.

On the 8th inst. , at Leamingto n, Frances Ursule , relict of the
late Reverend H. A. Pye, prebendary of Worcester Cathedral ,
and per petual curate of Cirencester.

On the 9th inst., at St. Martin 'a-lane , Charing-cro ss, aged 56.
Ann , relict of the late W. B. Williams , Esq. , late governor of
the Hudson 's Bay Compa ny.

On the loth inst., at Barn Elms, the Right Honourable Sir L.
Shadwell , Vice-Cha ncellor of England , aged 72.

On the 10th inst. , at Draycot Rectory, aged 68, the Reverend
H. Barr y, late Michel Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford , and
rector of Dray ot Cerne , and Upto n Scudamore , Wilts.

On the 11th inst., in Bloomsbury-square , Henry N. Carr , Esq.,
barrister-at-law.

On the 11th inst., J. W. Wri ght , Esq., of St. John *s-wood , and
formerl y of British Hondura s, aged 61.

On the 11th inst., in Dublin , aged 56, Colonel B. Beaucham p,
youngest son of the late Sir Thos. B. Proctor , Bart., of Lang ley-
park , Norfolk.

On the 12th inst. , at Shirley, near Southampton , Peter Berthon ,
Esq., foi merl y of Finsbury-square , aged 78.

On the 13th inst. , at Eaton-p lace, Belgrave -square , the Ho-
nourable C. E. Law , M.P., recorder of London , aged 58.

On the 13th inst. (being the anniversary ol his birthday), John
Brown , Esq., in the 90th year of his age, in Upper Berkeley-
street , Portman-square ;

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 8th inst., in the British Muse um , the wife of J. R.
K en yon , Esq., of a daug hter.

On the 9th inst. , at Upper Lansdowne-te rracc , Kensin gton-park ,
the wifo of the Reverend A. Y. Bazett , of a dau ghter.

On the 9th inst. , at Cleobury M ortime r , Shropshi re, the wife
of IS. M. Moultri e, Esq., of the Middle Temple , barrist er-at-law ,
of a daug hter.

On Die I Oth in st., at Gopsu ll , the Countess Howe , of n son.
On the 10th inst., at the ltoyal M arine Barracks , Wool wich ,

the wife of Lieuten ant and Adjutant J. A. Stewart , R.M. , of a

On the 10th inst., at Colaey-hatc h, Mid dlesex, the wife of A.
Cra wshay, Esq., of a son.

xj u  yuu PUBbdbb luvjawoi , tivaitiii t vuni> [ircviuuB uuuu
Whi ch relish gives to all the joys of life ;
Stre ws fairest fl owers o'er many a rugged pat h,
And makes the pauper -fare—a regal feast I

The privileges which health confers are in themselves so nu-
merous , bo indispensable to our enjoyment, that they should
necessar ily offer an inducement to select the better means for its
f(reservation , and guard the portals through which disease may
nvad e. And , althoug h these observations may carry with them

an intere st which the afflicted alone can deeply, fully appreciate ,
still , let it not be forgotten that there exists no Royal road to
the " Waters of Health ; " and that no condition , however flou-
rishin g, nor circumstances , however fai r, can ensure an Absolute
immunit y from those ills of body which " flesh is heir to."

It would not be, perha ps, an exaggeration to affirm th at , out
of that groat cata logue , disturbances of the stomach , liver , and
bowela occupy a prominent part—not from their number alone ,
but also from the impai red state of health they give rise to —
manifestin g the mselves not only throug h all the organ s of the
body, l:ut tfic powers of the mind.

To those , then , who unfortunately suffer from these latter ills,
with torp id liver , inact ive bowels , &c, and which by neglect
often lend on to confirmed disease , Mr. COCKLE'S ANTI-
B1L1O US PILLS arc confidently recommended.

M ay be had of Medicine Vender *, in boxes* at Ii» lid., 2a.9d.,
and 4t). 6d.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, August 13.

Declarations of Dividends. —W. Varnam . IbPtock , Lei-
cestershire , draper ; fir st div. of 7s. (id., any Thur sday ; Mr.
Chri stie, Birmingham—W. M addox , Liverpool , tailor: firs t div.
of I s. 10d., on Thursday , Aug. 15, or any subsequent Thursda y;
Mr. Cazenove , Liverpo ol— J. W. Brooke and J. Wilson , Liver-
pool , merchants ; second div. of 9d., and first div. of Is. ml. (on
new prools), on Thursday, Aug. 15 , or any subse quent Thur s-
day ; Mr . Cazennve , Live rpool—G. Lister , jun., Ki n*»ton -upon -
litill , ale merchant; fir st and final div. of (id., on Friday , Aug.
1(1, or any subsequ ent Fr iday ; Mr. Cur rick , H ull — E. Wray ,
Kingston -upon -Hull , d raper ; first div . of 4b., on Fiid ay, Aug.
16, or any subseq uent Friday ; Mr. Carrick , H ull — J .  Fletche r ,
Manchester , auctioneer ; first div. of 4 5-10d., any Tuesday ;
Mr , Ilobson , Manchester .

Bankru pts.—J. Stbklb, Deptford , tar manufactarer , to sur -
render Aug. 22, Oct . 3; solicitor , Mr. Chid ley, Guildh all-cham-
bers , Basinghall-street; official assignee, Mr. Whitmore , Baa ing-
hall-street — S. and W. B. Adams and G. Balston , Bow, en-
gineers , Sept. 5, Oct. 10; solicitors, Messrs . Crowder and May-
nard , Coleman-street ; official assignee, Mr. Carman , Birchin -
lan e, Cornh ill — E. Stephenson , Bichmon d, Surrey, builder ,
Aug. 22. Oct . 3; solicitor , Mr. Kaye, Symond' s-inn , Chancer y-
laue ; official assignee, Mr. Cannan , Birchin- lane , Cornhill — J.
Hibblb , Bishopsgate-st reet Without , Oil and colourma n, Aug*
22, Sept . 30; solicitors , Mr. T. J. and E. S. Clarke , Bishopsgate-
church yard ; official assignee, Mr. Whitmo re . Basinghall*street
— E. Groun d , Wisbeach and Parson s-Drove , dra per , Aug. 23,
Sept. 27; solicitors , Messrs . Mar don and Prichard , Christchu rch-
chambers , Newgate-stre et ; official assignee, Mr. Whitmore ,
Basing hall-street—J. Whit well, Mark- lane , corn factor , Aug.
24 , Sept. 27; solicitors , Messrs . Abbott and Wheatley, South-
ampton-buildi ngs, Chancer y-lane , and Messrs . Miller and Son,
Norwich ; official assignee, Mr. Penn eU, Guildhall-chambers ,
Basinghall-str eet — H. E. Ford and W. Bebvbs , Leadenhall-
street f ship agents , Aug. 20, Sept. 23 ; solicitors , Messrs . Law-
rance and Plews, Old Jew ry-chambe rs ; official assignee, Mr.
PenneU , Guild hall-chambe rs, Basinghall-street — J. Bobinson
and E. Moor b , Wakefield , spinners , Aug. 29, Sept. 23; solicit
tors . Messrs. Westmorla nd and Taylor , Wakefield ; official as-
signee, Mr. Hope, Leeds — W. H. Da Wolf, Liverpool , mer-
chan t, Aug. 22, Sept. 16; solicitor , Mr. Holder. Liverpool 

^
offi-

cial assignee, Mr. Cazeno ve, Liver pool —• D. M'Int yre , Man -
chester , manufacturi ng chemist , Aug. 23, Sept. 16; solicitors ,
Messrs. Bowley and Taylor , Mancheste r ; official assignee, Mr.
Pott , Manchester .

Dividend .—Sept. 4, J. Parker , Blackbur n, grocer.
Scotch Sequestrat ions.—B. Mills , Perth , bake r, Aug. 15,

Sept. 9 — J . Mui r , Edinbu rgh, banker , Aug. 21, Sept. 18 — J.
Maitland , Troon , merchant , Aug. 19, Sept. 9.

Friday, August 16.
Declaratio ns of Dividends. — G. E. Inger , Nottingham ,

dru ggist ; first div. of 4s., on Saturda y, Aug. 17, and Saturday ,
Oct? 12, and on every subsequent alternate Satu rday until Deo.
21 ; Mr. Bittles ton , Notting ham — B. Woolston, Stamford , Lin-
colnshire , brickmaker ; second and final div. of 4s. lO^d., on
Saturda y, Aug. 17, and Saturda y, Oct. 13, and on every subse-
quent alter nate Saturda y until Dec. 21; Mr. Bittlesto n, Notting-
ham—C . N. Cartwri ght , Leicester , dresser ; firs t div. of o*. 9d.,
on Saturda y, Aug. 17, and on Saturd ay , Oct . W ,. and on every
subsequent alternate Saturday until Dec. 2L;  Mr . Bittle3ton ,
N ottin gham—C. Till , Salisbury and Andover , linendra per ; first
div. of lls. 8d., on Wednesda y next , or any of the three Th urs-
days after Oct. 12; Mr. Gra ham , Coleman- street — J. Y ate s,
Guernse y, and York-roa d, Lambeth , shipow ner ; second div.
of 5d., on Wednesday next , or any of the three Thurs-
days after Oct . 12; Mr. Graham , Coleman-et reet — J. Ward ,
Upper Grou nd - street , Christchurc h, Surrey, iroufounder ;
third div. of 4Ad., on Wednes day next , or any of the
thre e Thurs days after Oct . 12; Mr. Graham , Coleman -stre et—
E. Beynolds . jun ., Gorleston , Suffolk , miller ; first div. of 2Ad.,
on Wednesd ay next, or any of the three Thursda ys after Oct. 13;
Mr . Graham , Coleman-street—C. W. Davies, Brownlow-street ,
Holborn , licensed victualle r ; fitst div. of Is. Id., on Wednesday
next , or any or the three Thursday s after Oct. 12; Mr. Graham ,
Coleman-street—P . Clark , Colchester , jun., pawnbroker ; final div.
of Ad., on Wednesd ay next , or any of the three Thursda ys aft er
Oct. 12; Mr. Graham , Coleman-street—C . H. Weigall, Conduit-
street , Regent-street , tailor ; third div. of 3d., on Wednesday
next or any of the three Thursdays after Oct. 12 ; Mr. Graham ,
Coleman-stree t—R. H . F. Williams and M. Wilson, Liverpool ,
merchants ; eighth div. of fths of a penny, on Weunes day next ,
or any of the three Thurs days after .Oct. 12; Mr. Grah am ,
Coleman-st reet.

Bankru pts.—J. G. Beach , licensed victualler : to surrender
Aug. 23, Sept. 28; solicitors , Messrs. Bristo w and Tarrant , Bond-
court , Walbrook ; official assignee , Mr. Whitmore , Basing hall-
street. —J . G. Short , Bell-street , Edgewa re-road , ironfounder ,
Aug. 5>3 , Sept. 28; solicitor, Mr. Kushbu ry, Howard-street ,
Strand ; official assi gnee, Mr. Caiman , Birchin-lane , Cornhill.
—J. N. IIeynolds, Upper-street , Islington , grocer , Aug.
23, Sept. 27 : solicitors , Messrs . Van Sandau and Cum ming,
King-street , Cheapsiile ; official assignee , Mr , Cannan , Birchin-
lane , Cornhill. —F. Mou ntford , Greenwich , stationer , Aug.
24, Oct. 4; solicitor , Mr. Goddard , King-street , Cheap-
side ; official assignee, Mr. Groom , Abchurch-la ne.—J. lto-
BINSON and E . JVIoohe , Wakefield , spinners , Aug. 29, Sept.
23- solicitors , Mesfers. Westm orland and lay lor , Wake-
field ; official assignee, Mr. Hope , Leeds—B. H. Wood, Bir-
mingham , Burge on, Aug. 29, Sept. 26; solicitors , Messrs. Mot-
teram , Kni ght, and limmet , Birmin gham ; officia l assignee ,
Mr. Valpy, Birming ham—W. Shropshall , jun ., Cong leton ,
Cheshire , miller , Aug. 26, 8ept. 23; solicitor , Mr. Bell, Liver -
pool ; official assignee , Mr. M organ , Liverpool— W. G. Wil-
liams , Accrington , Lancashire , draper , Aug. 27, Sept. 18; soli-
citors . Messrs. Sale , Worthi ngton , and Shipman , Manche ster ;
official assignee, Mr. Fraser , Manchester.

Divid ends.—Sept. 13, T. C. Jones , Black friars-road , linen-
dra per —Sept. 9. J. Wcolnough , otherwise J. L. Woolnough ,
Chediston , Suffolk , cattl e dealer—Se pt. 13, J. Fisher , Bristol , li-
very stable keepei—Sept. 16, N. J. Keed , Mar lboroug h, licensed
common brewer—Se pt. 13, W. James , Llangattock , Brec onshire ,
provisi on dealer—Se pt. 20, J. Bowycr , boreham , Wiltshire ,
miller—Se pt. 4, W. Orrel , Manchester , gum manufacturer—Se pt.
6, G. Dan son, Lancaster , merchant—Se pt. 7, W. Linley , Conis-
brou gh , Yorkshir e, eith e-manufactu rer—Sept. 7, J. Bridgefo rd ,
Sheffield , printer—Sept. 6, M. Cawood , Leeds , ironfounder—
Sept. 7, H. Parker , O. Shore, J. Bre win , and J. Uodgers , Shef-
field , bankers—8e pt. 7, W. L. Bick ley, Sheffie ld, innkeeper—Se pt.
6. J. Ga rriso n , Helperby, York shire , grocer.

Cer tificates. — To hegranted , unless cause be shown to the
contrary on the day of meeting.—Sept. 9, T. C. Jone s, Blackf riars-
road , linend raper—8ept. 9, E. A. Peakome , Pri nces-st reet ,
Cavendish- square , saddler—Sept. 9, T. J. Edwards , Ki ng-
street , Bloomsb ur y, dr essing-case maker—8e pt , 12, C. Penrold ,
Arundel , iro nmon ger—Sept. 12, 1. W. 8pen cer , Devonport ,
draper—Se pt. 1«, E. B. Thomas , Leominster, wine-merc hant.

Scotch Sequestrations. — B. M'Gow n, Glasgow, tr ader ,
Aug. 21, Sept. 11—A. Mille r , Glasgow , manuf acturer , Aug. 21,
8ept. 11— J.  Coibet , Glasgow, commission-agent , Aug. 2J , Sept.
16—J. Pir rie , Gartly, Aberdee nshire , farmer , Aug. iil , Sept. 11.

HAY AND 8TRAW. (Per load of 36 Tr usses.)
Cumberl and. Smithfibld. Whitecha pbl.

Hay, Good .... 70s. to 75s 68s. to 70s 65s. to 70s.
Inferior .. 50 — 6 5  . . . . 55 — 6 0  .... 0 — 0
New 60 — 65 .... 45 — 6 0  .... 55 — 63

Clover 78 — 84 . . . .  8« — 8 8  . . . .  74 — 8 4
Wheat 8traw .. 26 — 30 .... 21 — 2 8  . . . .  23 — 2 6

PBOVISION8.
Butter—Best Fresh , 10s. to lls. per doz.

Carlow , £3 6s. to £3 8s. per cwt.
Bacon , Irish per cwt. 54s. to 60s.
Chees e, Cheshire 42 — 5b

Derby, Plai n 44 — £4
Hams , York 60 — 7 0
Eggs , Fren ch, per 120, 4*. 9d. to 5s. 6d .

BUTCHERS ' MEAT.
Newgate and Leaden hall. * Smithfield *.

s. d . s. d. 6. d. 8. d.
Beef 2 6 to 3 2 2 10 to 3 8
Mutto n 2 8 - 3  8 3 8 - 4 2
Veal 2 4 — 3 8 2 10 — 310
Pork 2 8 - 4  0 3 4 — 4 0
Lamb 3 4 — 4 6 4 0 — 4 8

• To sink the offal, per 81b.
H ead of Cattle at Smithfibld.

Frida y. Mon day.
Beasts 1074 4129
Sheep I.:!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13,980 31,9*0
Calve s 623 288
Pigs 210 205

AVEBAGE PB1CE OF SUGAR.
The avera ge price of Brown or Muscovad o Sugar , computed

from the ret urns mad e in the week ending the 13th day of
August , 1850, is 2 5o. 5jjd . per cwt.

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 40s. to 43s.
Second 37 — 4 0
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 32 — Si
Norfolk and Stockto n 30 — 32

American per barrel 23 — 25
Canadian • • 22 — 24

Wheaten Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf. Household s, 6d.

"GENERA L AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Week Endin g August 10.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
"Wheat 44s. Id. Rye 23s. 8d.
Barley 22 5 Beans 27 9
Oats 17 11 Peas 26 10

Agrgregate Avera ge of the Six Week s.
Wheat . . . .T. 42s. 7d. Bye 23s. 3d.
Barle y 22 1 Beans 27 4
Oats 17 7 Peas 27 6

GBAIN , Mark- lane , August 16.
Wheat , B. New 40s. to 42s. Maple 29s. to 31s.

Fine 42 —44  White 25 —2C
Old 42 — 43 Boilers 27 — 28
White 43 —45  Beans , Ticks. .. 26 — 2 7
Fine 42 — 44 Old 27 — 2 8
Superior New 48 —5 2  Indian Corn.... 27 —29

Rye 23 — 2 4  Oats , Feed 16 — 1 7
Barley 20 — 2 1  . Fine .... 17 — 1 8

Maltin g 23 —24 Poland 18 — 19
Malt , Ord 48 —50 Fine .... 19 — 2 0

Fine 50 — 5 2  Potato 18 — 1 9
Peas , Hog 28 —29 Fine 19 — 2 0

SHAEES.
Last Official Quotation for the Week ending Friday Evenin g.

Bailways. Banks.
Caledo nian .. .. 7| Australasian .. .. 3
Edin burg h and Glasgo w 24 British North American —
Easte rn Coun ties .. 6i Colonial —
Great Northern .. .. 9| Commercial of London. . —
Great North of England 240 London and Westminste r 27|
Great s. & W.(Ireland) 31 London Joint Stock .. 171
Great Western .. .. 57f National of Irela nd .. —
Hull and Selby .. .. 98 National Pro vincial .. —
Lancas hire and Yorkshir e 40 Pro vincial of Ireland .. —
Lancaster and Carlisle 55 Union of Australia .. —
Lond ., Brighto n, &S . Coast 804 Union of Lond on .. 12
London and Blackwall .. 44 Mines.
London and N.-Western 112S Bolanos —
Midland 33J Brazilian Imperial .. 64
Nor th British .. .. 55 Ditto , St. J ohn del Bey 15
South-Eastern and Dover 14| Cobre Copper .. .. —
South-Western .. .. 60 Miscellaneous.
York , Newcas., & Berwick 14? Australian Agricult ural —
York and North Midland 16| Canada —

Docks. General Steam .. .. —
Eas t and West India .. — Penius.& Oriental Steam 78
London — Boyal M ail Steam .. 60
St. Katharine .. .. — South Australian .. —

Ant*. 17, I860.] ©IK 9L *m99X. 
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A L T O N  L O C K E :
T A I L OR  AND POET.

AN AUTOBIOG RAPH Y.
Formin g the New Volumes of Chapman and Hall's Serie s of

Orig inal Work s.
London : Chap man and Hall, 186, Strand .

H U N G A R Y  A N D  B A D E N .
THE POLIS H LEGION.

Whe n in 1848 the dawn of universal freedom awoke the
oppressed nations , Poland, not finding a battl e-field upon her
own shackled soil, sent her devoted sons to meet their enemy in
H ungary and South-Western Germany.

The despots triumphed ; the right was trampled down. The
Polish legions shared the ruin of their allies. Those who escaped
slaughter were hunted from count ry to country, till, except in
the British isles, no place of refu ge remained for them in Eur ope.
About eighty reached here fro m Switzerland ; and in Jun e last
ninety-nine r arrived at Southam pton from Turke y. Of these ,
sixty-eight are noAv in Londo n.'ignorant of the Engli sh language ,
and there fpr^without likelihood of employment, in a state of
utter destitution.

A Committee (elected on the 30th of J une by Poles, assembled
for the purpose fro m amon g both the old and new refugees) has
been appointed to raise means for the support of these remain-
ing (about 80) exiles, until , by the efforts of the Committee , em.
ployment may be found or opportunities afforded for their return
to the Continent . For this purpose a Subscri ption List is opened
at the Leader Office , 9, Crane-cou rt , Fleet-street ; and the Com-
mittee urgently request the contributions of all friends of Euro-
pean freedom.

What England has alre ady done is a guarantee of what she
will do. Her sympathies for Poland preceded those for Hun-
gary. Now they may unite in a common manifestation for both
causes by lending a brothe rl y han d to their devoted victims .
The grateful heart of the Poles has not forgotten the past, and
cannot, therefore , but be confiden t iu the future.

The members of the Committee :— L. Oborski (Colonel),
Captain J. B. Rola Babtochowski , Baraszkib wicz , Major
A. Przkzdzibcki , M aj ewski , Lieutenant W . Lewandow ski ,
Lieutenant-Colonel Fre und.

The accounts will be open to the inspection of Subscribers at
39, Upper Norton-street , Portland-place , and will be published
by the Leader.

SUBSCRIPTI ONS ItECRIVED :—
Mr. Miles, 5, Theberton- street , Islington £0 5 j>
Mr. Mabbs , Upper-street , Islington 0 1 U
Miss S. D. C ° 4 nTwo Friends of ditto ° 1 XFro m a Friend of ditt o 0 5 0
From a few Working Men , bond-street 1 0 0
The Leader Newspaper 1 1 «
Alfred Pepper corn 0 2 6
Helen Slatter 0 2 0
Bessie Burge ss 0 * 0
S.L .. 0 1 0
A German, wishing for the unity and integrity of his

country , havi ng no desire to infrin ge upon the inte-
grity of others 0 5 C

WT K. 0 4 0
R. R 0 9 0
A Read er of the Leader : 0 10 0

ST. MARTIN 'S HALL. —A GRAN D
EVENING CONCERT will be given on MONDAY

August 19, 1850.
Vocalists —Mad ame Grisi , Madame Castellan , Mademoiselle

Parodi, Mademoiselle Vera, Mademoiselle de Meric , and Madame
Viardot : Signor Mario , Signor Tamberlik , Signor Baucard e, and
Signor Gardoni ; Signor Ronconi , Signor Tamburini , Monsieur
Massol, Signor Tagliafico , 8ignor Ciabatta, and Signor Coletti.

Instbumbntalists—Pianoforte , Herr Halle ; Violin , Mon-
sieur Sainton ; Violoncello, Signor Piatti ; and Flute , Signor
Briccialdi.

Conductors —Signor Schira , Signor Bellini, Signor Pinsuti ,
and Signor Bilett a.

The PROCEEDS will be handed over to the ITALI AN
REFUGEE FUND.

Reserved Seats, 5s.; Area Seats , 3s. 6d. ; Orchestra Seats ,
2s. 6d. Tick ets may be had of Messrs. Cramer , Beale. and Co.,
Regent-street ; and of the principal Musicsellers ; at Tavistock-
house, Tavistock-squ are ; and at St. Martin 's Hall , temporary
entrance, 89, Long-acre. —Doors open at Half-past Seven; to
Commence at Eight o'clock.

FRIENDL Y ASSOCI ATION OF LONDON COSTER -
MONGERS .

A SUPPER and BALL in Aid of the Funds of
iX this INSTITUT ION , will take place on MONDAY , Augus t
19, 1850, at the WORKING MAN'S HALL , 21}, Golden -lane ,
Barbican .

ggjr* Tickets , including Supper , Is. 3d. each ; Ball Tickets ,
3d. each. Supper on Table at half-past 7 o'clock ; admission to
Ball at 9 o'clock.

The following Gentlemen have kindl y consented to act as
Steward s:—The Rev. E. It. Larken , M.A. ; Douglas Jerrold ,
Esq .; Geor ge Cruikshank , Esq.; Peter Cunningham, Esq .;
J. R. Taylor . Esq .; Henry Ma yhew , Esq. ; Thomas H ughes ,Esq.;
Thornton Hunt , Esq. ; and J. Howden , Esq.

Ticket s may be had of Mr. W. Rod way, Tea and Coffee-house
Keeper , 14, St. Dunstan 's-hill .City ; Mr . S. Salmon ,7, Diamond' s-
buildi ngs, White Hart-street , Keunington lane : Mr. Benbow , 6,
Newton-st reet, Holborn ; Mr. G. W. Reynolds , Devonshire -
street , Lisson-grove ; Mr . William Drake , Turk' s Head-court ,
Clerken well-green ; Mr. John Bailey, 15, East-lane , Flint-street ,
Walworth ; Mr . John Marshall , Vine-street , Leather-lane ; Mr .
Edwin Booth, Smith' s-rents , Westminster ; Mr . John Eveson ,
Little Anihom-street : Mr. Robert Willson , 18. Waliis-court ,
Somers Town ; or at the Hall, Golden -lane ; and of

WILLIAM OSBORNE , Secretar y,
at th e Office , 154, High Holborn.

Just published, One Vol., post 8vo., cloth , price 5a.,

RELI GIOUS SCEPTICISM and INFIDE-
LITY : their Histor y, Cause , Cure , and Mission. By John

Alfred Lanof ord.
THE PROGR ESS of the INTELLECT as ex-

emplified in the religious Development of the Greeks and He-
brews. By Robert William Mac kay. Two vols- 8vo. cloth,
price 24s.

- " Incomparably the most importan t contribution yet mad e by
any English writer to views first broadl y put forth by ration-
alistic German theologians Not many books have at any
time been published with such irresistible claims to attention. "
•—Examiner.

' " Mr. Macka y brings forward in support of his views an
amount of erudition which will prove formidable to his anta -
EonUts. Most of the best Germau editions of the Greek and

atin Classics seem to be perfectly familiar to the author , who
knows well how to wield such ponderous materials. The account
of the theosoph y of Aristotle , given in the first volume , is evi-
dently the production of a master of the subject. "—Athenanim.

RELIGIOUS MYSTERY CONSIDERED. One
vol ., post 8vo. cloth , price 2s.

THE HEBREW COSMOGONY anti MODERN
INTERPRETATION. 8vo., price Is.

London: John Chapman, 142, Strand.

GERMAN AND ENGLISH CONVERSATIONS.
Just published, in 12mo., price 4s., cloth, .

MADAME CAMPAN'S CONVERSATIONS
in GERMAN and ENGLISH; or . Conversations of a

Mother with her Daughter and some other Persons : arrange d
for English young ladies by Mada me D., and translated into Ger-
man by Hb nbiktta Veitii .

The same work in French and English , Twelfth Edition,
3a. 6d., cloth.

Ditto in Italian and English, Fourth Edition , 4s., cloth .
London : Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria-lane ; and D. Nutt ,

270, Str and.

SERMONS on the COMMANDMENTS. By
the Rev. E. R. Larken , M.A. 5s. 6d. cloth .

Pelham Richardson , 23, Cornhill.
Also, by the same Author ,

SERMON on TOLERATION, preached before
the University of Oxford . Price 3d.

The FROGS of ARISTOPHANES. Translated
into English verse. Price Is.

John Chapman , 142, Strand.

THE PEOPLE'S POLITICAL AND SOCIAL
LIBRARY.

T OUIS BLANC'S HISTORY OF 1848.
Now publishing, neatl y bound in boards, price One Shilling, or

One and Sixpence post free ,
HISTORI C PAGES FROM THE REVOLU -

TION OF 1848. By M. Louis Blanc.
This is the most excititig and popular of all the Narratives yet

published of these great and astounding events.
Also, just ready,

THE GOSPEL OF FREEDOM; or, Social and
Religious Doctrines. By the Abb6 Constant. Price 4d. ; post
free , Gd.

Also, price One Penny,
THE CATECHISM OF SOCIALISM. By M.

Louis Blano.
George Vickers , Holywcll-street , Stran d, Lond on.

DR. CULVERWE LL ON NERVOUSNESS , DEBILI TY, AND
INDIGESTION.

Sherwood, 23, Paternoster-ro w, and all Booksellers .
Price Is. ; by Post, Is. 6d.

WHAT to EAT, DRINK, and AVOID; with
DIET-TABL ES for ALL COMPLAINTS .

Care and forethou ght avert more fires than water extinguish ;
so careful feeding avoids and cures more illnesses than physic-
takin g prevents or removes.

By R. J. C uLVE UwaLL , M.D. , M.R.C.S ., L.S.A., &c,
twent y-five years resident practitioner in London , of whom the
work may be had , or the aut hor consulted. 10, Argy ll-place ,
Regent-street. At home dail y till five ; Evenings, seven till
nine.

ROSSI'S PERUVIAN BALM for CLEANING,
BEAUTIFYING , and STRENGTHENING the HAIR.

This BALM , containing neither ardent spirits , pun gent essen-
tial oils, nor oth er injurious mate rials—cleans the Hair expedi-
tiously, renders it beautifull y bright , and impart s to it the deli-
cate fragra nce of flowers. The Hair when washed with this
Balm soon becomes pleasantly soft , and luxur iant in growth ;
and although, by improperly employing injurious extracts to
clean it , the Hair may have been rendered harsh , or turned grey,
it will soon be restored to its natural colour and brilliancy by
using the PER UVIAN BALM.

Prepared only by L. Rossi , Hair cutt er and Coiffeur , 254, Regent-
street , opposite Hanover- square.

THE WORKIN G TAILORS' ASSOCIATION,
34, CASTLE-STREET , OXFORD-S TREET ,

Opposite the Pantheon.
A few Journ eymen Tailors , anxious to rescue themselves and

their class from the miseries and degradation consequent on un-
limited competition , and from the abu se of the powers of capital
as lately exhibited to the public by the Morning Chronicle
newspaper , in his letters on " Labour and the Poor," have re-
solved to seek a remedy in their own exertions rath er than in
any parliamentar y enactment , and in some system which shall
combine their own interest with the interests of other classes of
society rat her than in that return to old customs now chiefl y
advocated in the trade , by which .th e benefit of the master and
journeyman "(but especially of the forme r) is sought to be
re alized at the expense of the consumer.

They have , therefore , united together on the cooperative
principle, possessing first-rate talents in the Cutting and Work-
ing department , and being supplied by several benevolent gen-
tlemen , with sufficient capital (which they are an xious to pay
back on the first opportunity), they have commenced business on
extensive premises in Castle- street , Oxford-street , to which and
the accompany ing list of prices attention is respectfully invited.
It will be seen from the latter that they are at once able to
compete with the slopseller , whilst realizing a fair profit them-
selves. They ar e mutually bound to devote one-third of the ir
net profits to the extension of their numbers. It now rests with
the public to stam p their experiment with success by favouring
them with a liberal measure of custom , and thereby demonstrate ,
on an ever-widening' scale, that health , prosp erity, and mor al
worth can be secured to the operative s, and cheapness gua-
ranteed to the consumer , by the faithful re alization of the
brotherly and Christian princi ple of cooperation. They wish
not to injure the trade of any truly " honourable " emp loyer, and
venture to hope that all who feel that custom itself ought to
hav e its mor ality, and who are willing to do what in them lies
towards dealing fairl y by the operative, will help them by their
sympathy, and, as far us possible , by th eir orders.

All who are friendly to this experiment , and wish it to suc-
ceed , should give it all the assistance in their power , and recom-
mend it to others. 

________
Now pub lished ,

WILD FLO WERS for CHILDREN. By
Mr. Hone ysuckle. Price Is.

MASTER WOODBINE'S ALPHABET. 1?.
THE YOUNG LADYBIRD'S ALPHABET. 6d.
A GOOD CHILD 'S ALPHABET. 4d.
THE TINY ALPHABE T. 2d.
Flowers , Fruits , and Leaves , twopence the sot.

All ooLOunBi ).
THE FLOW ER and the STAR, or tho Course of the Stream ; a

Child 's Story , with Twenty-five Engravings , I s. Gd.
C. Honeysuckle , 85, Hatton -garden , London.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.
TWELVE THO USAND VOLUMES PER ANNUM

Is the present ra to of increase at
MUDIE 'S  SELECT LIBRARY ,

28, UPPER KING-STREET , BLOOMSBURY -SQUARE.
This suppl y compr ises frO m Twenty to Two Hundred andl ift y Cop ies of ni l the bent New Works. Fresh copies arenddod daily of Mnenulny 'a Engl and—Lnynrd' s Nineveh—Alison 's•hHsayii —Cum m'a Lovunt —Bro wnin g's Christmas Eve—Bailey 'sAngel World —Tho Lives of th o Chi ef Justices —of Chalmers—houthcy, &c.—Murra y 'a Andiil uciu—Modern Painters—Womnnin l- nincu —Uogiimld Hastings —Tho Village Nota ry — TheGnxton a—Margaret Mal iland —The Wnys of tho Hour—Antonina ,

«K C., CvC.

8INGLK SUBSCRIPTIO N-ONE GUINE A PER ANNUM.
*..!. i« « a'Ul TV r8t XVorkB Iu tJ exclmngoil weekly, carriage
OHi ,1...™- , r y |lnrt °l Lomlou ™* Us nei ghbourhood at Two
£ «• »»v r mimT Cmmtr y Subscrlptlon -nrtoon vols. nil now,
«_ - a?.. , y U i uoU ' 8IX. lllo»t "" «ft«r pub lication-Five Guineasper An num . L Uvrnry Instit utions and Hook Societies supplied.
&Z££$Stoi£X$*'**"QaKAw m"wd MwU* wiU 8wcuro

LIST OF PRICES.
FOR CASH ON DELIVERY. £ 8. d.

Beat superfine Frock Coat , with Silk Skirt Linings . . . .  3 18 0
Super ditto from 2 10 0
Best superfine Drees Coat 3 12 0
Super ditto . . from 2 5 0
Superfine Dress Trouse rs 1 12 0
Super ditto from 1 0 0
Superfine Dreas Vest 0 18 0
Super ditto from 0 12 0
Llam a and Beaver Paletots from 2 2 0
8uit of Livery from 3 15 0

GENTLEM EN'S OWN MATERIALS MA DE UP.
Clerieal and Professional Robes made to Order.

LIST OF PRI CKS SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
WOR KING MEN. £ s. d.

Fustian Jackets from 0 11 0
Good ditto Trousers from 0 9 6
Ditto ditto Vests from 0 6 0
Ditto ditto Coats from 0 15 0
Doeskin Trousers fro m 0 14 0
Black Cloth Vests from 0 8 0
Ditto Dr ess Coats from 1 15 0
Ditto Frock Coats from 2 0 0
Ditt o PiiletotH.. from 1 10 0

Silk Vent s mul other Fanc y Goods in like proportion.
WOR KING MEN'S OWN MATERIALS MADE UP. ,

N.B.—If pu rchasers will examine and take into considerati on
tho qual ity of our workmanshi p, we pledge ouraulvcs to com-
pete with the Sweaters and Slopsellere .

AL L WORK DONE ON THE PRE MISES.
llemember the Address ,

THE WORKING TAIL OR9 ' ASSO CIATION ,
34, CASTLK- STRKET EAST , OXFORD-STRE ET ,

OPPOSITE THE PANTHEON. LONDON .

CURES FOR THE UNCURED I
HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT. — An extraordi-

nary Cure of Sokovula or Kino's Evil.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. H. Alliday, 209, High-street ,

Cheltenham, d ated the 23nd of Januar y, 1850.
"To Professor Hollowa y.

" Slit ,—M y eldest son , when about th re e years of age, was af-
flicted with a Glandu ' ar Swelling in the neck , which , after a
short time, broke out into an Ulcer, An eminent medical man
pronounced it as a very bad case of Scrofula , and prescrib ed to r
a considera ble time without effect. The disease then for four
years went on gradually increa sing in virulenc e, when, besides
the ulcer in the neck , anot her formed below the left knee , and a
third under the eye, beside s seven others on the left arm , with
a tumour between the eyes , which was expected to bre ak.
Durin g the whole of the time my suffering boy had received the
constant advice of the most celebrated medica l Gentleme n at
Cheltenham, besides being for several months at the General
Hospital , where one of the 8urgeons said that he would ampu-
tate the left arm , but that the blood was so impure that, if that
limb were taken off, it would be then even impossible to sub-
due the disease. In th is desperate state I det ermined to give
your Pills and Ointment a trial , and , afte r two months ' per seve-
rance in the ir use , the tumour gradually began to disappear , and
the disc har ge fro m all the ulcers perceptibly decr eased , and at
tho expiration of eight months they were perfectly healed , and
the boy thorou ghly restored to the blessings of health , to tlio
astonishment of a large circle of acquainta nces , who could
testify to the truth of this miracul ous case. Three years have
now elapsed without any recurrence to the mala dy, and the boy
is now as heal thy as heart can wish. Under th ese circums tanc ed
1 consider that 1 should be truly ungratefu l were I not to wake
you acquai nted with this wonderfu l cure , eli'ected by your medi-
cines, after every other mean, had failed. §§  ̂  ̂Auj l)AV „

Sold by the Proprietor , 344, Stra nd (near Temple Bar) , Lon-
don , and by all respectable Venders of Patent Medicines thro ugh-
out the Civil ized World , in Pots and Boxes, at Is. l^J d.. 2*. W-,
4s. 6d., 11s., 21.)s., and a3a. each. There is a very considera ble,
saving in takin g the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients are afllxed to
each Pot or Box.


